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SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SANBERNARDINO

JOHN HENRY YABLONSKY 
IN P'RIPRIA PERSONA

IN B.I JOHN HENRY YABLONSKY;
ON HABEAS CORPUS

'To; Oi^T^tCT

John Henry Yablonsh^y ALO373
18-129
480 Alta rd.
Sandiego ca ; 92179



MC-275
Name:

AL0373

CDC or ID Number: 

(Court) PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUSHENRY YABLONSKY
No. 

vs.
(To be supplied by the Clerk of the Court)

INSTRUCTIONS—READ CAREFULLY

• Read the entire form before answering any questions.

• Notify the Clerk of the Court in writing if you change your address after filing your petition.

Page 1 of 6

PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS

Approved by the Judicial Council of California for use under rule 8.380 of the California Rules of Court (as amended effective 
January 1, 2007). Subsequent amendments to rule 8.380 may change the number of copies to be furnished to the Supreme Court 
and Court of Appeal.

• If you are challenging the conditions of your confinement and are filing this petition in the Superior Court, 
you should file it in the county in which you are confined.

* If you are challenging an order of commitment or a criminal conviction and are filing this petition in the 
Superior Court, you should file it in the county that made the order.

• If you are filing this petition in the Court of Appeal in paper form and you are an attorney, file the original and 4 copies of the petition 
and, if separately bound, 1 set of any supporting documents (unless the court orders otherwise by local rule or in a specific case). If 
you are filing this petition in the Court of Appeal electronically and you are an attorney, follow the requirements of the local rules of 
court for electronically filed documents. If you are filing this petition in the Court of Appeal and you are not represented by an 
attorney, file the original and one set of any supporting documents.

• This petition must be clearly handwritten in ink or typed. You should exercise care to make sure all answers are true and correct.
Because the petition includes a verification, the making of a statement that you know is false may result in a conviction for perjury.

• If you are filing this petition in the California Supreme Court, file the original and 10 copies of the petition and, if separately bound, 
an original and 2 copies of any supporting documents.

• Answer all applicable questions in the proper spaces. If you need additional space, add an extra page and indicate that your 
answer is "continued on additional page."

Penal Code, § 1473 at seq.; 
Cal. Rules of Court, rule 8.380 

www.coufis.ca.gov

• If you are filing this petition in the superior court, you only need to file the original unless local rules require additional copies. Many 
courts require more copies.

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIACOUNTY OF SANBERNARDINO

Form Approved for Optional Use 
Judicial Council of California
MC-275 (Rev. January 1, 2017]

DANIEL PARAMO
Respondent

jOHN
Petitioner

FACTUAL INNOCENCESECOND AND SUCCESSIVE
jOHN bENRY yABLOMKKY

Address: 480 alt a, rd.________________________
sandie,g;o, ca 92179



MC-275

] Parole A conviction

 
y|x I A sentence Credits

 ] Prison discipline Jail or prison conditions

 Other (specify): 

John Henry Yablonsky1. Your name;

R,J,Donovan (CDGR)2. Where are you incarcerated?

3. Why are you in custody? | Criminal conviction ] Civil commitment

P.C. 187. 190b. Penal or other code sections;

c. Name and location of sentencing or committing court; Suspior Caurt Victorville branch

FVI900518

d. Case number;

February 3, 2011e. Date convicted or committed;

March 2012f. Date sentenced;

Life witrhout paroleg. Length of sentence;

h. When do you expect to be released?

] No If yes, state the attorney's name and address:

92392ca.

Guilty Nolo contendere Other; 

5. If you pleaded not guilty, what kind of trial did you have?

] Jury ] Judge without a jury [ Submitted on transcript Awaiting trial

PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
MC-275 [Rev. January 1,2017] Page 2 of 6

4. What was the LAST plea you entered? (Check one): 

X|XX I Not guilty 

Answer items a through i to the best of your ability.
a. State reason for civil commitment or, if criminal conviction, state nature of offense and enhancements (for example, "robbery

with use of a deadly weapon"). Murder 1st degree while committed
premeditated

This petition concerns;

granting of petitioner once state admits truth
i. Were you represented by counsel in the trial court? |y¥ I Yes [

Pub 1-is..(te-£&Bd«rg of fie David Sanders--------
1AASS p.i vi p. dr._____________________________________
wao t j>rville
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MC-275

see

PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUSMC-275 [Rev, January 1, 2017] Page 3 of 6

a. Supporting facts:
Tell your story briefly without citing cases or law. If you are challenging the legality of your conviction, describe the facts on 
which your conviction is based. If necessary, attach additional pages. CAUTION: You must state facts, not conclusions. For 
example, if you are claiming incompetence of counsel, you must state facts specifically setting forth what your attorney did or 
failed to do and how that affected your trial. Failure to allege sufficient facts will result in the denial of your petition. (See In re 
Swain (1949) 34 Cal.2d 300, 304.) A rule of thumb to follow is, who did exactly what to violate your rights at what time (when) or 
place (where). (If available, attach declarations, relevant records, transcripts, or other documents supporting your claim.)

6. GROUNDS FOR RELIEF
Ground 1: State briefly the ground on which you base your claim for relief. For example, "The trial court imposed an illegal 
enhancement." (If you have additional grounds for relief, use a separate page for each ground. State ground 2 on page 4. For 
additional grounds, make copies of page 4 and number the additional grounds in order.)

b. Supporting cases, rules, or other authority (optional)'.
(Briefly discuss, or list by name and citation, the cases or other authorities that you think are relevant to your claim. If 
necessary, attach an extra page.)

attached pa per.a
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a. Supporting facts:

b. Supporting cases, rules, or other authority:

PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS Page 4 of 6MC-275 [Rev. January 1. 2017]

7. Ground 2 or Ground  (if applicable):
gpip, aftanhpd nnnnrs
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NoYes

Court of appeal 4th district div two
denied c. Date of decision: 12/3/13b. Result:

E055850d. Case number or citation of opinion, if known: 

51 (twelve issues)see pagee. Issues raised: (1)

(2) 

(3) 

f. Were you represented by counsel on appeal3i(K ~l Yes [

] No If yes, gjye the following information:

b. Date of decision: 3/17/14

c. Case number or citation of opinion, if known: S215572

see page 51-52d. Issues raised: (1)

(2) 

(3) 

No

Page 5 of 6PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUSMC-275 [Rev. January 1. 2017]

8. Did you appeal from the conviction, sentence, or commitment'i?[K 
a. Name of court ("Court of Appeal" or "Appellate Division of Superior Court"):

 
b. Did you seek the highest level of administrative review available? I I Yes 

Attach documents that show you have exhausted your administrative remedies.

9. Did you seek review in the California Supreme Court? | yyt Yes [

a. Result: denied 

MC-275
If yes, give the following information:

] No If yes, state the attorney's name and address, if known:
Richard T.p.vi______________________________
Torrance ca. 

10. If your petition makes a claim regarding your conviction, sentence, or commitment that you or your attorney did not make on 
appeal^ explain why the claim was not made on appeal:We discussed issues that he could not address on direct appeal,which 
is why I entered ths court under habeas, when briefing occured on all
parts thirteen more grounds developed, the superiro Court would not_____
allow expansion under habeas, they were not expanded in appeal either

11. Administrative review:
a. If your petition concerns conditions of confinement or other claims for which there are administrative remedies, failure to exhaust 

administrative remedies may result in the denial of your petition, even if it is otherwise meritorious. (See In re Muszalski (1975)
52 Cal.App.3d 500.) Explain what administrative review you sought or explain why you did not seek such review:

 



see page 52(3) Issues raised: (a)

(b) 

denied (see exhibit 57)(4) Result (attach order or explain why unavailable): 

July 13, 2013(5) Date of decision:

Ciourt of appealb. (1) Name of court:

(2) Nature of proceeding: habeas

52"(3) Issues raised: (a) see page

(b) 

denied 1/14/14(4) Result (attach order or explain why unavailable):

1/14/14(5) Date of decision:

Yes KZ] No If yes, state the attorney's name and address, if known:16. Are you presently represented by counsel? 

  If yes, explain:

No

18. If this petition might lawfully have been made to a lower court, state the circumstances justifying an application to this court:This is the first address to state court under factual innocence

kDate: 
(SIGNATURE OF PETITIONER)

PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS Page 6 of 6MC-275 [Rev. January 1, 2017]

^the laws of the State of California that 
ited on my information and belief, and as

I, the undersigned, say: I am the petitioner in this action. I declare under penalty of perjury u' 
the foregoing allegations and statements are true and correct, except as to matters that ar^ 
to those matters, I belike them to be true.

17. Do you have any petition, appeal, or other matter pending in any court? Yes  
§ 1Q3.3 H.R district Cnu-rfr ( r.nnf i nptnpnh i if^ s n p .s

15. Explain any delay in the discovery of the claimed grounds for relief and in raising the claims in this petition. (See In re Swain (1949)
34 Cal.2d 300, 304.)
pg? 11 11,nnp.r ha .s s i ca bpi r g p.nnvl r.t.pd filed nypr f i f tppn r.a sp.s within_____
the courts demanding discovery which was finally released 7/23/14 after 
release developed facts through barrage of litigation to include civil

MC-275
12. Other than direct appeal, have you filed any other petitions, applications, or motions with respect to this conviction, commitment, or 

issue in any court? XX| | Yes If yes, continue with number 13. | | No If no. skip to number 15.

13 a. (1) Name of court: Superior Court _

(2) Nature of proceeding (for example, "habeas corpus petition"): habeas corpus

c. For additional prior petitions, applications, or motions, provide the same information on a separate page.

14. If any of the courts listed in number 13 held a hearing, state name of court, date of hearing, nature of hearing, and result: 
there was no hearing other than informal breifing
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FACTUAL INNOCENCE
SECOND AND SUCCESSIVE

HABEAS CORPUS'/CORAM NOBIS HYBRID j

CLERK FOR THE COURT
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF SANBERNARDINO

Daniel Paramo(warderf)
Respondent

John Henry Yablonsky AL0373
480 Alta rd.
Sandlego,ca,92179

JoTvn"Henry Yablonsky
In propiria persona

9
9

John Henry Yablonsky,
Petitioner, §§§§§ PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS/ §1 CORAM NOBIS HYBRID FACTUAL INNOCENCE § PURSUANT TO P.C.f 1473

f
§1§§§ §§ The honorable judge of the Court
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There are two historically unassailable answers 
to the question Judge Henry Friendly used as the key point 
regarding habeas corpus; “Is Innocence Irrelevant ?“
The first answersis "yes” innocdnce is indeed irrelevant. 
As JusticePowell stated- albeit in arguing the history Should 
be contravened inthis instabne-“history reveals no exact 
tie of the writ of habeas corpus to a constitutionall^laim 
relating to innocence or guilt”

Justice Powell might have left out the word “exact" 
for the history of the Courts efforts over the years to preserve 
a boundary issue around an already broad remedy is a history 
of holdings that, what ever else it is, habeas corpus is 
not a means of curing fact[ually] erroneous convictions.
In Justice Holmes words, “what we have to deal with was not 
the petitioners innocence or guilt but soley the qv.€estion 
whether their constitutional rights have been preserved“[sic]

The Supoeme Court accordingly has not hesitated 
to grant habeas,corpus relief when there was little question 
that the constitutionally wronged petitioner was Quilty, 
or to deb.y such rel |.€f v/hen there was reason to believe the 
petitioner was innocent but when no c©/}$itutional error was 
found inthe process by which convictions came to pass.

It is in fact arguably that the habeas corpus petit
ioner apparent guilt should [heighten*], not cut off of diminish 
the scrutiny of the procedures by which he was convicted 
and sentenced. As used in this country, habeas corpus has 
been an important meand by which the availability of federal 
Court review of the constitutionality of state-imposed incarc
erations checks “the prevalency of a local spirit" and the 
dangers to federal law and right inherent in “granting jur- 
iddiction” of national causes

Nothing of course is more likely to arouse a “local 
spirit" against an individual than his apparent commission 
of the crime that seriously jeapordizes or destroys the health, 
well-being, and safety of the community and its citizens. 
Notwithstanding the justifiable of that reaction, our system 
of government requires that even as ; unpopular
an individual as this be protected by an “inflexible execution 
of the national laws" that safegaurd his-ours- liberties.

The second historically correct answer to Judge Friendly 
question is that "no” innocence is of course not “irrelevant". 
The fear that an innocent persons liberty or ,worst, his 
life may be forfieted because unfair proceeedings has long 
been recognized as one. among others, circumstances that 
makes issuance of the Lwrit] most felicitous. Indeed, it 
would not be surprising to learn somebhC- could learn, that 
the subset of habesas casessin which relief actually ig granted 
included more than it proportionate share in cases inwhich 
innocent have been coinvicted.

CORAM NOBIS-I
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CORAM NOBISOii28

Nor can this second answer be passed off entirely 
as reflecting a lav/less v/illingwess to find constitutional 
violations in cases involving the apparent innoonnt, when 
no violations would be found were the petitioners more obvious 
[guilt],

ThgcCourts properly ought to take the fact that inncoent 
person may have been convicted (or that a blameworthy person 
has been convicted of an offense other than the one for which 
he. is to blame) as one, among others, have indicators that 
an unconstitutional breakdown inthe process had occured. 
Acceodingly as a matter of [fact, anflpilaw], the petitioners 
possible innocence is clearly "relevant” and counsel for 
petitioner with a colorable claim of innocwence or in whose 
case the state may have violated a right tiedsto the accurate 
ascetrtainraent of guilt is obliged to make that fact plain 
to the habeas® court.
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Copy o fhte 113 page transctrlpt
Copy of the 136 page transcript.
Mailable copy of the states exhibit,49(compact disc) 
(This is filed seperatley v/ith special motion) 
(If the Court refuses this filing it is available 
upoin request by the Court)
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1
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No.# 9
10

vs.11
12
13

J14
15
16 TO;
17
18
19

That petitioner John Henry Yablonsky i^Petitioner) will20
21 move

Coram Nobis regarding case #FVI9005'!.'8 that originated within your22
district, and under your jurisdiction or under your authority.23

24 PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR CORAM NOBIS
25
26
27
28

CORAM NOBIS-1

District Attorney for the County of Sanbernardino 
Michael Ramos and DDA John Thomas

SECOND AND SUCCESSIVE 
FACTUAL INNOCENCE

H/nnuff///////////
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN /fnn/n/Hffnnn/

John Henry Yablonsky, 
Petitioner,

People for the State 
of California,

Respondent/s

CLERK FOR THE COURT
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF SANBERNARDINO

the above mentioned Court under Petition for writ of Hi^geoS'/

The traditional grounds for common law petition for writ of 
error Coram Nobis are that (l)sorae facts existed that, with© 
out an^ fault or negligence! by the defendant, was not pres 
ented to the Court at or before the trial and if presented 
would have prevented the rendition of the judgment|

§
§
§
§,]
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§THE HONORABLE PRESIDING JUDGE

PETITION FOR WRIT HABEAS CORPUS/ 
ERROR CORAM NOBIS HYBRID 
FACTUAL INNOCENCE
PURSUANT TO P.C.§ 1473,/<t^75



1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14 Petitioner and named defendants in the above captioned
15
16
17
18
19
20 then
21 delivered, petitioner into the custody of The Department of Corrections
22 & Rehabilitationfigfor the state of Califoirnia to complete the sent
23 ence rendered by this Court.
24
25
26
27
28 CORAM NOBIS”2

Petitioner is currently detained by CDCR at R.J. Donovabn 

locate at 480 Alta rd,. Sanddiego, ca,92179 under this judgment. Peti : 

ioner sought discovery throughout this period of the sentencd between

2009 and 2016 when the records were fin[ally] released in their entir 
lerty.

(2) this newly discovered facts must not go to the merits 
of the issue tried; and (3) these facts must be one that 
could not in the exercise of due diligence have been 
discovered earlier. People v Shipman(1965) 62 C2d 226; 
See also People yVasTlyan (2009) 174 CA4th 443;
People VCortez(1970) 13 CA3d 317

case is alleged that petitioner was arraigned on or about March 11,2

2009 pursuant to an information alleging that petitioner violated

P.C.§ 187 of the states Penal Laws. Alleging that petitioner did un

lawfully murder Mrs Rita Mabel Cobb on or about September 21, 1985. 

(.some twenty five years earlier). This Court pronounced judgment of 

that conviction and sentenced petitioner to Life Without Parole,

PETITION FOR HABEAS CORPUS
p.c.§1473(A||(b)(l)(2) Every person.unlawfully imprasioned or restrained 

—— of his liberty, underfany] pretense Aatever/^may prosecute a writ of 
habes corpus to inquire into the cause of such imprisonment. A writ may 
be prosecuted for, but not limited to (1) False evidence that is substa- 
ncially-rmtaterial .;to gaitt^J-Pincluding, _faH<se physical_ evidnece

Petitioner John Henry Yablonsky (petitioner) now petitions
this Court for Coram Nobis/^Z>>^fA5; to [VACATE] the judgment rendered

against him by this Court on February 3, 2011 in the Superior Court

of California for the county of Sanbernardino, in the branch of

Victorville, in department V2 before the honorable judge John Tomber.in 

on or about February 2012.
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It was not until the complete release of the© files that1
petitioner x^as able to verify the errors that occured x^ithin the2

and had made serveral efforts to seek redresE3
4

177^aa&i45
PETITIONER SOUGHT TO DEVELOP FACTS6

Upon arrest for this information filed by the DDA prosec-7
utor for California, he made intellkigible, knowing requests to8

supporting the information filed by the statesee the entire file9
of California. This was recorded by trial counsil Geoffery Canty10

2009. ( see exhibit 1) At this meeting with counsil11
12

he was faced with. Mr.Canty met petitioner at the Courty jail and13
agreed to release these files, stating that they would contain14
information about the charge petitioner faced that included;15

16
17

200918
19
20
21
22
23
24 On or about May 2009 Mr Canty had been replaced as trial
25 counsil with David Sanders and petitioner made direct and formal
26 requests for these files and asked several relevant and related
27
28 including
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for those errors with little or no results that provided relief. 
'T77e At, WiYS ACT CcZ-AfiA

a) Information regarding a confession by a man to We-Tip
b) That there was a man who committed suidide after he killed his 

wi^e in the same manner that Mrs Cobb had been killed
p) Transcripts of the Interrogation that occured on March 8,
d) Police investigation reports that had been generated between

1985 and the current date of 2009
e) The DNA forensics reports where petitioners DNA had been matched 

to the crime o ... scene.
f) Witness statements about Mrs Cobbs whereabouts the nigfht she 

had been killed
g) Other statements that were collected over the years.
h) Geoffery Canty admitted that the file was volumnous

questions of trial counsil Sanders, Asking him for the entire state 
file, police reports, statements, investigated persons,

on March 21,
petitioner asked to see the states entire file regarding the charge

conviction he suffers,



t

a confession by We“Tip organizations. Petitioner further asked1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

This formal request wass mailed to Mr. Sanders at his17
office in Victorville on or about June 2009 before he sent one18
piece of papers that was aksed for. ( see exhibit 2). Mr Sanders19

20
on June 26, 2009. In the papers he sent there was21

a letter stating ” That this is the states entire file as you asked22
for, and the only thing I witheld was DNA labratory reports. I23

24
25
26

from various persons, including one transcript of the interrogation27
that Gccured on March 8, 2009 at petitioners address. Once petitionar28
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M)
n)

witheld them because they would only confuse you. If you have any 
questions please feel free to contact me at my office, ( see exhibi
3), In this packet with 300 pages there was several police reports

then mailed a packet of files that contained 300 pages, and then 
lofggd this

related questioins to counsils work product and investigation results 
to include;
a) How are the investigations doing ?
b) Was the DNA tainted ?
c) who gathered the evidences and ;

i) were they properly trained
ii)certified handlers

iii)means of transportation
iv) time the evidneces were in route

d) Possible conviction category ?
e) Weakness in the case ?
f) I'diich judge was assigned to the case ?
g) Sentence alternatives ?
h) What specialists were available for the defense ?
i) Can we disprove the states case ?
j) Convioction category ?
k) Can I get access to the entire file
l) Do you have all the discovery ?

Does the DDA have trial experience ?
can a court order be obtained to transport these records



1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

but that if the case went to trial that originals weptflobe used.9
Upon the first day of trial petitioner discovered that10

the trial couns®! had been deceitful about the states case and11
amount of evidneces that existed, when he seen a table filled with12
two and three inch files at the defense tabl;e of the Courtroom.13

14
15

states files”. Petitioner asked why they had not been released16
and Mr. Sanders answer was vaguer unintelligable, stating that17

18
19

onthe record that he releadse 300 pages of the states files, which20
21
22

was evasive about his andwers during marsden, but23
revealed that he had witheld records froma client whow as made24
to beg for them, (emphasis added)25

After the trial returned a verdict of guilt, Mr.Sanders26
27
28 wa -I
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he'll get them to me later. During a Marsden hearing, Mr Sanders 
X'zas confronted about the 300 pages he had released and admitted

the county jail pljone. This call was recorded by sheriffs under 
arrest # 600334 10S8 by Global Tel phone company on or about June
30, 2009. The purpose of theccall was to inform Mr Sanders that

Trial counsil also pulled a cart that was also filled with the 
states cflies,and when asked Mr. Sanders stated "These are th’a

the trandscripts were very innaccurate and contained answers that 
were not given by petitioner. Mr. Sanders stated that this would 
have opnly been a transcript that [interpreted] the interrogation,

had contained opver 4000 pageds. Sanders also admitted that petitiorer 
had to bego for the files after the trial had ended. ( see exhibit
4). Mr Sanders

noticed that the interrogations transcript was innaccurate, he
C' Icalled the trial counsil at his office at ( 760) a41-xxxx from

then released another 1300 pages that were different than the first
300 pages, but still witheld states records from a client that
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asked for them in person, filed formal demands for them, and still1
was made to beg for them, and still not getting the entire states2
file. Petitioner was then made to file formal motions tothe state3
Court under habeas corpus case #WHCSS1200311 asking for the trial4

5
6
motion , which had also been ignored by DDA Ferguson who was assigned7

dispute petitioners habbas corpus.to8
Petitioner then filed formal demands to the AthnAppellate9

the states records to defend his arguments. This10
11
12

a formal demand for answers from the trial counsil asking dozens13
of questions about the states files and trial counsil decisions14

15
c) U.S.certified mailed to16

17
18

The state bar then sent

. 22
ays to release the file. This was logged by the bar as #14-17946

24
25
26
27
28 CORAM NOBIS-6

June 3, 2014. Mr.Sanders, knowing that he released
600 pages of the states files. (300 on June 2009) 1300 on or about 
anuary 2011) Mr.Sanders then released another 1600 pages to the
ile, while still witholding over 1800 pages tothe f&li that by 
ow had been discovered to have over 5000 pages.

transcripts so that he could intelligably defend his writ of habeaas 
corpus. ( see exhibit 5) The Court and trial counsil ignored the

Court asking for
motion was denied boith times that it was filed. Once on May 19,2014 
and again on July 7. 2014. ( see exhibit 6) Petitioner also filed

attorney geraaral on January 21, 2014. ( see exhibit 7)
Again on July 19, 2014 petitionr also made another formal 

iemand for the states files and afeked for them under P.C. § 1054.9

pretrial, during trial, and post trial. This formal request was
a) State Bar b) David sanders

19
2Q indssent this demand-along with an inquiry number assigned by the 
2'\ state Bar # 14-17946. ( see exhibit §)

t notice to trial counsil David sanders stating theat he had 10

23
ind sent on
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1
on2
records were still incomplete petitioner contacted post trial counsll3
Richard Levy and Hal Smith, demanding these records be released in4
thier entireti'ty under section 1054.9. Mr Levy the appelate counsil5

since the appeal had been derailed6
7
8

of letters begging, releasaed the entire file he was given which9
10
11
12

years after the duirect appeal had been exhausted.13
14
15
16

have17
18

entire file had included evidneces that trial counsel failed at19
20
21
22
23
24
25

rules of Court26
27
28
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This mailing was logged by CDCR as being delivered
July 22, 2014. ( see exhibit 9) After noticing thast these

There was over 500 letters, motions, demands for these
records that were [filled] with material abd'relevant evidneces that

pnegligent and were in fact incompetant to the point they assisted 
the prosecutor with altering evidneces, and other injutisHS acts 
that include a) filing papers in the wrong name b) not following

c) mistating facts about the case tothe Court
d) Failure to investigate [ANYTHING!] in this case to [ANY] certain 
degree that would lead one to believe they were attorney’s

virtually every opportunity when diligence, knowledge and profess-
Lonalim were demanded. In fact when these recoprds were finally
released, petition was made aware that counsel acts were less that

would have drastically altered the courfee of the trial, qand would
convinced the jurros to acquit, who without them were [hopelessly 

deadlocked] at one point. Furthermore these final releases of the

anmounted to over 5000 pages as well as a compact disc of the interr- . 
ogation recording that had beep copied. ( see exhibit 11) Releasing 
the file on January 29, 2016 .( foun years after the trial and three

in 2013, releasing a compact disc of the interrogation to family 
members. Mr, Hal Smith then released the entire file after aaseries

release the entire file he had.



STATEMENT OF THE FACTS1
2

In the months prior to Mr Yablonsky moving to the high3
4
5

He had married his highschool sweetheart and they had a son named6
7
8

until he could make other arrangements. About May 1985 Mr.Yablonsky9
had located a rental just outside town with Mrs Rita Cobb , where10
she had a back house for rent. After making arrangmeents to rent,11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

began about the months of July or August 1985. During this period23
petitioner had begmnn to ■ have,more--arguments than‘usual ■ while/'-24
Holly would- retreat'to her grandparents during these fights. It25
was during one of thesS fights that petitioner had become sexually26

27
28

desert to start a construction company with his father, he had 
been discharged from the U.S. Array under [honorable raanetion].

Cobb would listen intothe discussions and. arguments between the
lovers about [fidelity] of Holly when she visited her grandparent,

involved with Cobb after he had dropped his wife off in DoWseyay 
California to be with her(lover) *

CORAM NOBIS-8

petitioenr aand his wife Holly with their son moved in.
There was an intercom systara in these homes that were 

opperable by the main house which Mrs Cobb (COBB) had lived, and 
this fact was unknown by petitioner or his wife. (That Mrs Cobb 
could turn on her speaker to the back house microphone without 
the assistance of the back house) It was during these moments that

John Henry Jr.. When they moved tothe desert area they stayed with 
the father George Yablonsky in the family home for a couple months

and temporary separations would occur as a result of these arguments.
Cobb began to gsfe • than usual when petmtioner

paid rents, which led to flirtation between both parties. This



just up the street fromPetitioenr located another home1
the highway 18 residence he rented from Cobb, located on Fairlane,2
which was about a mile from the Cobb residence. After moving away3
fromthe Cobb residence petitioner continued the secxual r'elattbobhip4

5
of jobs outside of the fewon of Lucerne Valley which took them as6
far away as a hundeed miles one way/ or lasted for days on end7
that petitioner ftAd his father would stay in these towns to reduce8

9
10

son and wait for ^petitioner to return home from these work trips.11
During the month of September 1985 Holly had been about12

9 months pregnant and was carrying another child that was due on13
14
15

had a job located in another town that required them to stay the16
17

Holly and petitioner agfceed to takelengthy stays out of18
Holly to her grandparents in Downey so that she could be close19

20
ies while petitioner was out of " —- This period was on or about21

22
23 week while petitioiSffir was out of Petitioner was to retuarn
24
25 completed that out of

The job ended earlier than expected and petitioner got26
7J

28

stomute times that added up to two or three hours a day. During 
these spells Holly woulsf stay at the home on Fairlane with their

week days there and return home for the week ends. Because of the

to medical attention if she went into early labor, or had difficult-'

or about September 30, 1985 accoirding to the App4& Valley doctors.
Yet i4 was at this period of time that petitio er and his father

to Downey that aoming week end on September 20, 1985 after he had 
—I job.

with Cobb. During this time petitioner and his father worked alot 
- - - - ,, -, , . ,

September 12, 1985 when petitioner took Holly to Downey for that 
... . . .  . . .

off work in the middle of the week, and made arrangements to pick 
his wigfe up and stay that weekend with in-laws in Downey.

CORAM NOBIS-9
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1
2
3
4

drive to Downey at 2 or 3 p.m , petitioner ran into Cobb at the5
Lucerne Valley Market off of highway 18 and Barstow rd. It was6
at the market that Cobb confronted petitioner about his destination,7
and his schedule for that day. Betitioner told her that he was8
headed to Downey to getbhies wife and son before it got too late.9

10
11

and w®as up to something and tried to explain that he was busy.12
Cobb urged petitioner to please help her fix a drain in her bathroom13
and that she was having a party that night with some friends. Petit-14
ioner agreed to stop by but promised nothing. Upon arrival at the15
Co^b residence, petitioner noticed that there was another vehicle16
there besides the Cobb Caddilac. When he approached the door,i©noticed17
that it was open and entered without knovcking, nor looking for18

19
20
21

with a grage on the far right when you entered and had to pass22
23 to the gEarage , which had a
24
25 area that had two or three seats that sat against a front view
26 of the house sliding glass door or larger window. At this area
27
28
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up and get a change of clothes for that coming week end. After 
changing and stopping to get gas and snacks for the 1% to 2 hour

Petitioner got off work on or about September 17, 1985
or September 18, 1985 and drove home to the Fairlane house to clean

Cobb or anyone since he did not see them when he entered the house,
Cobb's house runs lengthways East and West while the

front door face Northerly. The home was a square shaped house,

Cobb asked petitioenr if he would stop by her house to 
help her with something. fWttioner knew Cobb was raischivious

through a kitchemn when you went
house door and garage door. You also has to pass through a dining

there wass also a office area where Cobb kept a desk and desk seat 
that was against a pony wall that se-^perated the dining area and



the bedrroom entrances. To the front of your entry into the houge1
was a livingroom that had a fire place and sliding glsass door2
that led into the back of the home. Next tothe bedroom doors there3
was another short walk to the bathroom door, which was a full bathroom.4

V^hen petitioner got there he did not see anyone inthe5
front rooms and went straight tothe bathroom locatred next tothe6
bedrooms and kitchen entrance. IJhen he inspected all the sink and7

8
9

Cobb; When he got into that area, he seen Cobb and another woman10
11

the shirt from the otrher. Petitioner did not ■' this other12
woman,nor could he remember her name or was not told.13

Both these wopen who were involved in sexual acts waved14
15

and engaged into this sexual congress with the two women that started16
at the livingroom couch, and moved throughout the front hf the17

18
19

activity between the dining table seats and desk top and and chair.20
These sexual acts lasted for a breif time before Cobb and the othbc21
woman stated that her husband was on his way and that they wanted22

23
24

was sexually involved with his wife,and decided to dress and leave.25
This behavior was on or about September 17, 1985 or26

27
28
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house. Dining room and even into the kitchen. The acts were voluntaiy 
and consentual by all partied thz^ were adults. Thesew acts included

toilet drains noticed that therew was nothing wrong with the plumbing 
fand retuirned tothe livingroom area where he felt he m^ght locate

petitio^ftr to meet htam Without discussion petitioner stated that 
he would not be interested in meeting this [other] man while he

Septewmber 18, 1985 around three or four inthe afternoon . When 
petitioner left, both women were still involved in the secxual 
activity and very much alive. (RT317)(RT49O) This was confirmned

engaged into passionate kisdslng while one of the women were pulling

petitionr into the group, petitioner without hesitatioin agreed



by the DNA located inside the cavity of Mrs Cobb when she was locate!1
on September 235 1985 where her son found her located in her bedroom2
non responsive. Petitioner was not charged for any crime until3
almost twenty five years later. last time he was sexuallt^4

the mid week prior to her death. (On orinvolved with Mrs Cobb5
about September 18, 1985)(RT317 Criminalist Donald Jones) (RT4906
Dr.Saukel the pathologist).7

Mrs Cobb was located murdered on September 23, 1985 by8
her son. Because this case originated almost twenty five years9
before this case had been filed against petitioner the Courts were10
made to use statements by surviving witnesses that were few,11
and police reports throughout the years since the time of the12
initial investigations. On September 20, 1985 after Mrs Cobb had13

whom14
15
16
17
18
19

on the highway and walkd up to her house uninvited . (The highway20
at this location in relations tothe distance fromthe highway tothe21

22
/a )and up hill »•23

Mr Saunders then told officers that he spoke to Mrs Cobb24
who met him at her front porch, and that she offered him some25

26
27
28
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residence. (CT78)( exhibit 12) He told police on September 23
1985 that after he located her vehicle that parked his vehicle

water. He offered that Mrs Cobb had told him that it was nice 
to iive near friends and that she identified a vehicle driving 
by as her neighbor named PINKIE. (Francesca Drake/Sullivan)

front porch of Mrs Cobb house was determined to be over 100 yards 
the hom^ ,

gotten off of work she was visited by an unexpected visitor,
y where she lived,for what evershe had known but never disclosed where she lived|for what ever 

reasons. That on September 20, 1985 Mr Joseph Sannder , after learr4(^ 
what tysjpe of car to look for, drove the valley seeking mrs Cobbs



Saunders stated that while he was there she had two phone1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10'
11

ofi to add that Mrs Cobb had invited him bac| to her place after12
the party if he wanted to stop by. Saunders admitted that he did13

go to Mrs Cobb home after the party,and that he went homenot14
by himself, and that they never spofike about sex.15

determined that Mr Saunders had committedIt was16
felt that Saunderssuicide a few months later, while detectives17

had some involvement with Mrs Cobbs death. Officers located ledgers18
19
20

When Mrs Cobb had been located by her son Daryll Kramer21
1985, they found her around22

23
24
25
26
27
28
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11:30 a.ra.. Daryll offered that he went to her house because she 
had called him and left a message on his answering machine that
Friday before saying " That she needed help, because someone had 
frightened her pretty badly'*. Daryll did not say when that call 
came and the message left, only that it was Friday. (CT4) After 
calling the police several officers arrived at the Cobb residence.

that Mrs Cobbb had offered him to attend a party at the mini springs 
ranch with John Sullivan, and Francesca Drake/pinkie)
agreed to meet her there. He further elaborated that he did arrive 
at the parity but Mrs Cobb was acting ssomewhat [nervoialy]
^^hen made statements to him that she would not object to having 

a platonic relationship with him. (CT110,lll) Saunders then went

conversations, oeo-lasted a minute, while the second was from her
friend pinkie, and that conversation lasted five minutes.(CT78)

Saunders then gave another interview onnSeptember 24, 1985 giving 
similar statements, but then offered ' after crefid violently,

and a diary belonging to Saunders about his relatioship with Cobb. 
(CT140)

and his wife Marta on September 23,
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Sheriffs personell determiined thafitMrs Cobb had been1
found with four pieces of jewelry on, to include her watch. Laying2

3
4

and poiny walls leading into the bedroom. (CT9-10). Officers also5
noted that there was two specific ty pejf of tire prints located6
inthe dirt driveway in front of the Cobb house. Detective Tuttle7
interviewed Mr Kramer who stated that the only reason for the visit8
was the she had called him asking for help that Friday before,and9
that he could not get ahold of her by phone. Telling officers that10

11
12

when she drank, and that she drank often. In fact officers were13
told that the last time Kramer seen his mother was about six weeks14
before the crime occured,and at that time she was very intoxicated.15
(CT61)16

Mr. Kramer was reinterviewed later by detective Knapp17
where he stated that his mothr liked to frequent the bars and this18

19
20
21 his mothers favorite drink was Bourbon. Kramer then offeeed that

his mothiff last known boyfriend was Fred Berdard. (CT77). Yeai<later22
23 Kramer was again reinterviewed by detective Myler, where he told
24 the officer his mother drank alot, and when she was driunk would
25 become mean and nasty. Again Kramer estates that his mother frequentcid
26 alot of bars and was known to flirt with alot of men, including
27
28
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list inaCluded bars ’ as far away as Apple Valley. ( 20 miles away)
Kramer reittered the Jeck4^hyde personality, tell&ng the detective;

next to her was a yellow watchband pin, slightly underneathher
head. (CT13) There were smears of blood on the bedroom door jamb

men younger than she was. He also offered that she had been sexually 
involved with John Sullivan, but did not know of anyone else.(CT8O-820

he lived inPhelan, about 25 miles away. Kramer then offered to
the officer that his mother had a ''jeckS'L and Hyde” personality
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In a later interview with Kramer he offered that he had1
2
3

Knapp, that the last time she seen Cobb was about six weeks prior4
5
6
7
8
9

she drank. He offered that he knew her to date alot of different10
men. He also recalled that he heard cries from the residence while11

12
13
14
15

three opr four days agg) before hefbody was dicscaverSd onthe 23rd.16
He also offered seeing mrs Cobb bringing other men to her home,17

18
19
20
21

he remembers the last time he seen Cobb was at his house, Friday22
even' ing, Shptember 20, 1985. He stated that when she arrived he23
seen her already drinking a bottle of bourbon and after she finished24

25
26
27
28
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eventually matried his sister Marta , but that she was only his 
step sister. (CT138) Marta Kramer offered statements to detective

and at one point seen her so drunk that she litterally fell from 
her car that was parked in her dirt driveway.(CT114)

The neighbor John Sullivan (resident of the mini spring
ranch) was interviewed by detective Tuttle when he statdd that

Cobb dated a man named Frank Strump, who often fough4^) like cats 
and dogs all hours of the night. (CT63). Later detective Woods

that they drank more liquor, to include some white ligthening.
He then stated that he had fallen asleep around 10:30 p.m. which
was corroberated by his wife Francesca Drake/Sullivan.(CT65)(CT266)

tohher death, and that Cobb had frequented the bars and was a heavy 
drinker. (CT74-76). The detectives then interviewed Don Stow, a
man who lived directly across the highway fromnthe Cobb residence.
Mr Stow offered that he knew Cobb to be a heavy drinker and believed

that would become a ’’ball buster" whenher to be an alcoholic,

reinterviewed Mr Stow who added that he rememberes seeing a truck 
that was the flat bec/type on September 19th or 20th 1985 (just



That same detective interviex^ed Mrs Sullivan (FRAHCESGA)1

11:302
visit the bars. She also offered3

4
5

Cobb liked men6
7
8
9

10
11
12

that when he was ready to leave, he and Cynthia noticed that Cobb13
x^as more drunk than usual and decided to offer her a ride home,14

15
the offer. Stating to Nash that ’’she was16

17
18
19
20 that
21 Cobb was a funnlady to hang out with and the last time he sseen
22
23
24 He reitterated the offer to driveout until about 9 or 10 p.m « «
25 Cobb home
26
27
28

he seen Cobb at the party that Friday before she had been found 
in her home murdered, Nash offered that he was at% the party around
1900 hours and left the party around about 2145. He fe'^hen stated

who stated that she remembers Cobb leaving the party arounbd 
p.m,, and that Cobb liked to

her was at the minispring ranch party. He then offered that he 
remrabers seeing them drinking white lightening and that ■' hung

but clarifies that she refused his offer to drive her
home, telling him ” That she was not going home,and was probablty 
going to go to a barrcalled the Zodiac Lounge”(CT271)(exhibit 13).
gg offered that Cobb had dated about six different men that he 
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and woulkd go to alot of bars to find them, adding
that Cobb was not particular about age eithger, (CT66)(aWhit 14)

There was two other people at the Sullivan drmAking party
Bruce Nash and Cyhthia Hooper. . Bruce Nash (NASH) offered that

that in her opinion was that Cobb was a lonely woman who drank 
alot and could bevome [caustic] after drinking, suggesting that

not going to go home, but was going to a bar called the Zodiac 
Lounge instead’.’(CTll®) Nash was again reinterviewed several years 
later by detective Myler(CT270“272) and in this interview Nash' 
statement were mirror to what he stated 25 years before,

while the other followed in her car. Nash stated that Cobb's answers 
was
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1
2
3
4
5
her she was pretty drunk.(CT107) She also offered that she did6
not recall seeing Mrs Cobb the night she had been killed, admitting7

8
bar spoke to a man named9

10
11

he was at the Cobb residence, he arrives at the home and seen12
Mrs Cobb being acousted by someone in a beard while in her driveway.13
He stated that he witnessed someone being very aggressive with14
her and calling her bad names while yanking at her shirt. He stated15
that he did not discover who It was until they stopped,and that16

17
18
19

Randolph who actually called the sheriffs stationg saying he heard20
21
22

was Mr Randolph(RANDOLPH) offered that he knex'Z Cobb and that the23
last time he seen her was about two weeks before she had been killed.24

25
26
27

Cobb.28
CORAM NOBIS-17

they were looking for his help to solve the crime. Officers invited 
him to their office. (CT66) ( exhibit 16) As bizzare as the call

Ir Randolph was at a party brqagging about how he had killed Mrs 
(CT 110) ( exhibit 16) The report was made on August 6,1988)

Ronald Kobbs who stated that he was the local propane man and wasa 
servicing the Cobb residence, Me then stated that the last time

Mr Randolph was ncfej ; spoke to for some time until*
report was made tothe WE-Tip organization which was told, that

was when he leantned that attacker to be her very own son Dary11
Kramer. ( CT 107)( exhibit 15)7B7 (T

We H t5 C<»oc> .

Bruce Lee, Art Bishop, and John Sullivan.
IBruce added he had also done home rep^s for Cobb over the years.

(CT272)( see exhibit 13)

that she was the bartender for Friday and Saturday nights. 
( exhibit 15) Officers while at the mowl

could recall. Berdarid,

Interesting, though was there was nan named Gregory

Officers spofee to a bar tender named Dav/n Dismore who
stated that she recalled Mrs Cobb and that the las*^ time she seen



The report was transfered to homicide detective Palacios1
who followed up with an interview on Agust 9, 1988 at the suspects2
trailer. VJhen Detective Palacios (PALACIOS) arrived Mr Randolph3

4
5
asked hirato sit down, but instead Randolph started to pace back6
and forth, then took out a full bottle of jose quervo. Randolph7
then seemed to become angry but then calmed down. After a few®8

acquainted with the matter and» revealedquestions Randolph got9
that he knew Cobb and had been introduced to her by his girlfriend10
whom Cobb had sold or loaned a Venetian blind or screen to. AnothELP11
party then arrived, and while officers summed uppthe character12
behavior of Randolph decided to get a warrant to return. When officers13
tried to leave, Randolph summoned them back saying that he wants14
to talk to them,. Officers stated that they will be back.(CT 219)15

Palacios then began a barrage of urgent requests to see16
17
18
19

for the murder of Rita Cobb. The arrest occured on20
21 August 10, 1988 where Randolph was reintrerviewed after arrest
22 by officers Palacios, Detective Bruce Me Phail, of the shefiff
23 de^partment.
24 SEE PAGE FIVE OF INTERROGATION RANDOLPH(EXHIBIT 16)
25 Q- Aside from this arrest have you ever been arrested before ?
26 A- Well, yea, but I dont think it really counts. This does cOonfirm
27
28
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that Randolph had in fact been arrested for the murdrr of Rita 
Mabel Cobb obn August 10, 1988.

the states evidnbeces for this case be processed immediatley. 
(CT Randolph was arrested asa result of an affidavit filed
by Detective palacio who got a warrant for the arrest of ^egory 
^ndolph

had been drinking and int^tfoduced himself. When officers revealed 
that they were ir^stigagting the murder of Rita Cobb, officers



1
2
3
4

the confession report, officers released Mr Randolph but then assigned5
6
7
8

I'9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28 /ti arc Keo
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suicide scene that Randolph/Backhoff had trophies at his trailer 
whenthey searched the home /crime scene. ( GT 446-447)"...raised

officer assigned the code name and. then released Mr Backhoff until 
investigations had been completed. Unfortunatley o>n June 1, 1999
evidneces has still not been iiompleted for this case which would 
allow officers to formally charge l^andolph/Backhoff, when Mr.,Gregor>
Randolph committed suicide. Possibly because the forensics of the
ca^se was due to become revealed which xvould have allowed formal

As of August 10, 1988 none of the evidneces from the 
crime scene had been processed, which explains the ’’URGENT” request 
by Palacois regarding all the evidneces the sheriffs had in their 
possession. Because there was no actual physical proof other than

a name for him to protect the integrity og the case, and future 
investigations. It was also then determined that because Randolph
was a county coroner working fcfor the county of sanbernardinO|sheriff

4 ■assigned a name of (William Backhoff) which is placed on all paperwork.
Because this case attached to other cases as seriel,

charger/( CT 357)(DR#9900714-17- DR#1331490-07 - DR#1331036©07) 
(HeleneBrooks case and Rita Cobb case)

It was later determined by officer whosSearched the

suspicions by English about his possible involvement in this murder 
because Randolph was ruinourddEto have [several] photographs of 
elderly homicide victims at his residence. (TROPHIES)(emphasis 
added)( see exhibit 16) (it was then determined that Mr Backhoff/Rand 
olph had overt two dozen trophies indsde his trailer)(emphasis)
(CT753, 751, 978) The DNA that was collected, from Mr Randolph was 

to three of the cigarette butts thsat were located inside



!

1
2
3

who stated that he knew Cobb well and that she was his drinking buddy.4
5
6
7
8
9

Bud10
11

21, 1985, (CT115) One of the officers noticed that Fred Berdard had12
13
14

on her dining table next to the phone, and that this book had at15
least nineteen names of men that had not been interviiaewed by16

17
18
19
20
21
22

88-59459)( Brigita Kreismanis DR 89-lJ23392)(23
All of which w^re believed to be homicides commited by the same perp24
over a period of time because of criminalistic similarities determined25
by states criminalist. It was later determined that a person had26

27
28
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been wearing a gold colored watch whan they interviewed him. (CT108)
Sheriffs took notice that Cobb had an zairess book locat»eds'

On December 2, 2002 detective Espinoza prepared a compiled
list of cases that they believed to be serial,which included (Helen

officers, who then surmised that she was also probably sexually inv
olved with them too, (CT165-217)

liked to golf, and that she had also been involved sexually with 
at least three of her co-workers. (CT124) Officers spoke to
Turner who stated that he thinks he seen Cobb in the store on September

Brooks DR# 1331490-07)(Rita Cobb DR# 1331036-07)(Deeble Majorie
Elaine DR#860764)(Rhonda Belcher DR#O8e07494ft617)(Malinda Gibbs DR#

been convicted of killing one of these five and sentenced to death 
(Robert Mark Edwards/CII #A06751443)

see exhibit 18)

at the Cobb resideniae from a dining room table that had and ashtray 
with eight cigarette butts in it. ( see exhibit 17).

Officewrs then spoke to another bar tender from the Y cafe

He offered that he had been sexually involved with Cobb, along with 
at least three 9$-|her battenders from t^ht same bar that he knew
of. (CTlOsJ »Officers also spoke to Cobb’s employerafromthe Silver 
lakes country dull?, who offered that Cobb was a friendly person who



1
2
3
4

created an in debth
5
6
7

The criminilist from the FBI found that there was more
8

than enough similarities and comparisons between the two murders
9

10
11
12
13

The victimology of the two cases determined that both women
14

to be vulnerable, and both had striking similarities of backgrounds
15

Both white, women and five feet tall between 123 and 134 pounds
16

and also between the ages of 55 and 63.. Eac^ had chiuldren who lived
17
18

and lived
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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T1

Because of the long string of murders that were similar
ina many was sheriffs contacted. U.S. Department of Justice the

elsewhere, and both killed withina few months of each other in verry 
mirrored ways. Both strangled, both bound with an object
as littel as 12 miles apart. Both wopen were sexually active with
several men and had free with men personalities. Both had no preferance 
about ages and were known to be involved with men from afges of 20

Federal Bureau of Investigations, pleading for help. On April 30,
1987 the FBI got involved with the murders and after considerable

years on up. Both had habits of picking men up and taking tham back 
home and very sexually aggressive. Both were argumentative with men

profile which included two very specific murdered women. Helen Brooks 
and Rita Cobb. ( see exhibit 19)

that they had determined these to have been killed by the very same 
person. They found that there were character violences that matched

and had a habit of making them temporary room mates, bhfore kicking 
them out for one reason or anotrher.(PP2) These womens reputations 
and life styles adswell as behaviors increased their their potential

review of all the evidences from all the cases,

sufficiently that was over and above the forensics evidnece that 
linked Brooks and Cobb as being committed by the same person.(PPl)



to vulnerabwility and both characterized as having moderate to high1
risk of becoming victims to violence2 « »

The examiners reports indicate by the Behavioral Science3
Investigative reports determined the type of person who would have4
commited this type of crime. Each victim was the cause of litigature5
strangulation one to the neck,the other to her hands with her panty6 >

hose. Both were found with semen within their proximaty, one inside7
the victim, while the other was on the bed sheets. Even thoughthe8
DNA samples did not match there was coinsiderably enough evidneces9

10
The crime scen^ahalysis did indicate that both scenes11

were attacked inthe evening hours and in their own homes. No signs12
of forced entry nor was any evidneces located that suggest a struggle13
occured with eoither assailant. This led them to believe the suspects14
were acquainted to the victims and were possibly allowed tyo enter15
the homes freeely. . There were no weapons brought tot the scenes,16
while each scene contained instruments that were the victims pwese17
onal items from their homes. Both victims were left nude and lying18
on their backs across their beds with legs spread apart which displayed19

20
21
22 opinion of both the victims themselves as women. (PP4)
23 On January 13, 2010 CynthiasHopper was interviewed by
24 investigator Hernandez fromtyfehe public defenders office. In this
25
26
27
28
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a fashion, while articles of clothing or pillow covered the faces 
of the victims. It was determiend that this was a message about [his]

interview she recalled her knowledge from an event that occured 25 
years earlier. ( see exhibit 20) She told investigator that she seen

linking these as being committed by the same person, (eraphasisa dded) 
(PP3)

Cobb at the party for John Sulliban, saying that she wassnt sure 
if someone took Cobb home or that they checked on her. ((1)(PP1)



1
2
3

Adding that it^ was odd that he showed up and found his mother after4
being estranged for so long a time. Cynthia ofifered her opinion5

6
,7

offered that she did not see anything strange outside the Cobb residence8
fromwhat she could recall.9

Doris Jackson was interviewed on April 9, 2009 and offered10
thought she could recall seeing Mrs Cobb who asked to drivethat she11

to Canada with her. Doris offered that she beleived Cobb to be a12
private person, but admitted that she did not drink, suggesting she13
did not14

15
Sheryll Brodus was also interviewed . This minterview was16

over the phone. Brodus offered that the bar whwere she worked may17
18
19

was20
1985). Brodus stated that Cobb usually arrived at the bar alone,21
but never seen her with a man when she came in. Brodus could not22

Brodusswas interviewed anotyheroffer anything about Cobb lifestyle.23
time and offered that she beleived her friend Ron Campbell had suspecited24
an.neighbor of Cobbs foir the crime to have coimmitted the homicide.25
Another person interviewed Brodus about a man named Mr Hull that26

27 came
28
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up inthe investigations, telling the investigator that Hull 
had dated Mrs Cobb at one time and could be a suspect.

to make sure she arrived safely. She didnt know who that may have
been. She did offer that it was odd theat Cobb was found by her son, 
because he had been estranged with Cobb, (possibly due tothe fighting)

abvout Cobb lifestyle that "she was loose" and seemed to be the type 
who would go home with men she had only met ina bar. Lastly she

follow Cobb into the bars Cobb had been known to frequesfit 
where 'a different*life style was displayed. ( see exhibit 21)

have been the last stop by Cobb the niught she had been killed before 
going home. (PP2)( exhibit 22) She offe^fia/ed that it was possibly 
Friday or Saturday ^iQight that she was there. (September 20, 21,



1
2
3

and that HallJ4
would have wanted to harm Cobb over that matter. Campbell remembers5

was found6
7

Campbell offered that Cobb had liked men, adding that Cobb was singla8
and attractive. Telling the investigator she appeared to be a happy9
drunk..10

On September 26, 1985 Rene Smith was interviewed andH she11
12
13
14
15
16
17

September 26, 1985 Mr Fred Halbrook was interviewedOn18
Cobb had been seen in19

20
21
22

Doris Jackson was reinterviewed by detective Alexander on23
April 9, 2009 and offered that she remembers rumours that the n®ight24

25
26
27

HHHsnnni
28
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Cobb had been killed she was seen in the Moose Lodge and the ’’Y"
cafe, but could not validate these rumours as fact.( see exhibit,21)

offered that she remembers meeting a man at the Zodiac Lounge on
Sunflay night (September 22, 1985) who stated that he was meeting

, who offered that he remmbers hearing that
the bar called the Zodiac Lounge, with a man and that the (couple) 
had been^S pretty good fight. Stati|rag that this was Friday night, 
(septemvber 20, 1985)C£Vf-)f'^17'

an older lady. She offeered that his name was something like Gaylord 
but that

seeing Cobb at the Moose Lodge a few days before she
killed. (September 23, 1985 back a feww day September 20, 1985)(PP2)

On January 13;, 2010 Mr.Ron Campbell (Campbell) had 
been interviewed( see exhibit 23) He offered that having a bad
temper v/hen they entered the bar. ( Glen Hall) Suggesting that 
Hall had found out Yablonsky was having sex with Cobb

he was an entertainer at the Mooose lodge. Rene Smith 
did statedthat Cobb was not there when this feconvessation with Gaylord 
occured. ( see exhibit 24)



On August 165 1986 detectives reifflnterviewed Kramer1
who offered more statements regarding a Mel Gibbs or Meryl Gibb2

3
4

withdb the Cobb murder other than him killing his wife in the sa^fne-.5
see6

7
8

regarding her knowledge about there being a sivler vehicle that9
was a ford Pinto in front of the Cobb residence the day of the10
murder. This was then confirmed to have not been the same Pinot11

12
from13

14 on
August 9, 1988 after the alleged confession made by Gregopry Randolph15

16
was not responded to correctly by detective under cross examination17
about its existanc ^or content. Later discussed in this pettition.18

Robert Alexander19
an arrest warrant20

for the arrest of John Henry Yablonsky. Injecting misleading informa ;ion21
intothe affidavit which was unsupported to qualify as probable22
cause, because the detective knew at the time the DNA that was23
located matching petitioner was the result of a sexual encounter24
that occured more then one and a half days before the murder ever25
occured,while there were witnesses that stated they seen Cobb alive26

27
28

that had killed his wife inthe same manner as Cobb had been killed 
then committed suicide. There was nothing to confirm Gpbbs involvement

as the petitioners because petitioiner hada Blue Pinto, not silver. 
( see exhibit 28). Detective also collected a fingerprint
a g^&ss that matched Joseph Saunders and filed this report

Nearly twenty five y^gars later detective
filed a false affidavit report to gain access to,

as explained earlier inthis petition./ see exhibit 29) This report

a day after the alleged sex occured.. ( see exhibit 30) The arreS'f 
warrant came with a search warrant that had to be perfected by 
another agency because it was in another district. Long Beach Ca.

CORAM NOBIS-25

manner as cobb had been killdd then his apparent suldide. ( 
exhibit 27).

Detective also interviewed Dianne FJigg who ga^e testimony



Mr Yablonsky was arrested onMarch 8, 2009 four days1
after the warrant was idsued by Judge Nakata. Upon the arrest Yablorsky2
was interrogated outside Miranda for four hours in two locations.3
One at his residence in front of his wife and children., and the4

5
to terminatre were rejected and he was station.e6

7
8

Holly Mitchell/Yablonsky, and collections ofr police reports from9
10
11
12
13
14

effort to15
16
17

decided to move from the address. This party confessed over the18
19
20
21
22
23
24

boasted25
26
27
28
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had been revealed charges were rejected. The other allegation
was the result of a scorned fiance who filed the c^&rge when petitioner

this case that had been 25 years old. While the prosecutor
about [solving a crime ] 25 years after the fact. These news article

As a result of the interrogation , information
collected was used to further investoigations with Hinda Mitchell,

one allegations that Yablonsky raped 
someone in "texas which was rejected by the prosecutor in 1982.
It was the result of an deposition where the [hooker] stated to
the prosecutor that she was forced into filing the cahrge in an 

extor^'monies froraa soldiers family. Once the truth

second Inside a locked police stations where yablonsky’s request

stated ( DNA matched crime) (Justice, detectives credits original 
investoigastive work)(1985 murder finally in court)( team finds 
justice after 25 years)

phone and in person that she did file the false charges to get
even. A permanent rerstraining order was issued to Vablonsky and

previous allegations that were uncharged against petitiopner. 
( see exhibit 31)./ There was

his children as a result to the false charged to protect from further 
frustrations by the alleging party who signed waiver in exchange 
for not being charged for filing a faiSe charge'12?

Prior tothe trial occuring the media had a frenxy with



■Jf.

1
2
3 The public defenders aggreed to place the case onto
4
5
6 that he had cothpleted all the investigations. Once the case was
7
8
9 for his re-election campaign. Flooding the entire county with postei'

10 sized flyers that had photos of the petitioner with statements
11 that ''^A-ease is never cold to the family' of a murdrer victim.
12 THATS WHY I HAVE WORKED WITH THE SHERIFFS DEPARTMENT TO START A
13 COLD CASE UNIT USING DM EVIDNECE, WE HAVE FILED OVER NINETEEN
14 MURDER CHARGES COLD CASES. TWENTY FIVE YEARS AFTER THE CRIME RITSA
15 COBB’S FAMILY WILL HAVE CLOSURE” ( See exhibit 33) There were
16 three different styles of flyers and all wewre the siaa.of posters.
17 Some had photos of the petitioner as big as 8^ X 12 inches while
18 oth^Thad photos about 3X5 inches. All posters had this same statements
19 that they had filed 19 murder charges. All these flyers also carried
20 the notation ” JOHN HENRY YABLONSKY CHARGED WITH EH MURSDER INTHE
21 1985 SLAYING OF LUCERNE VALLEY MOTHER RITA M. COBB- ON TRIAL LATER
22 THIS YEAR BY MICHAEL RAMOS' COLD CASE TEAM. He then after crafting
23 thes flyers into the three seperate designs, he coordinated the
24 mailings into evry home of reguistered voters inthe entire county
25 of May 18, 2010 through May 25 , 2010, knowingbetween the months
26 that these mailers would enbter every home, he mailed one of each
27 design into every mailbox slot. Three withina one week time span.
28
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( team finds justice • years after crimes)(Justice after 24
V " . s.years);COLD CASE SOLVED), tsee exhibit 32)

Dialed into the Courts dockets to begin trial on or abvout June
4

the county district attorney Michael Ramos used the case

the trial calender to begin within 60 days, placing the case on
April 2, 2010 after the publid defender stated to the i^patitioner

2010,



upon discovery of the egregous act, petitioenr filed1
a motion tothe Court asking to be rgabnted pro per statusaso that2
he could sue go^vernmenfet parties. This was granted on June 9,3
2010 by the trial Court. ( see exhibit 340' Mr Yablonsky then filed4
a lawsuit against Michael ramos in his personal capacity for the5

and five million dollars6
7

1424 rn,otion to recusea P.O.8
the entjtiire prosecutors office, knowing that this was the incorrect9

10
11
12

8, 2010 while the lawsuit was still active, and the Court denied13
to grant the recusal motion, based on need to investigate. Only14
defense counsel had already told the client that the invstigations15

16
17
18

was two witnesed that could give alibi testimony reggrding petitioners19
location at the time this crime occured. He filed two applications20

21 for subpena .setting dates on the calender for January 10, 2011

subpeaa duces tectum, (22 exhibit 38) It wasand prtovided two see
23 later determiend that these motions nor subpenas were ever fiUred
24 or served. It was about this time that the county jail had sus^^ndec
25 petitioft'a.r official visitatioit priviledges as well as any officia
26 religeouspersons that would include notary, prosess servers, or
27
28

ion which was denied. ( see

vehicle for defense, Mr Safenders (Sanders) filed this motion with
V itthe court but refused to serve the attorney general according tothe

rules of Court. ( see exhibit 36) The heaftring was held on October

for prejudicing the entire venire of jurors. ( see exhibit 35) 
Defense counsel^^M^led

had been completed, to get him to agree to place the ca^se on calender. 
( see exhibit 37i^*7')

Petitioner contacted trial attorney telling hi® there

asking for change of venue,use of his case,

parties from visiting petitioner while he was detained as pretrial 
inmate. Petitioner filed a motion to the Court to lift this restroci 

exhiblH^^
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These terminations also included access to any phone
- 1

3
4
counsel.

5

6
7 • sagaisnt Michael l^mos his
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

on november 23, 2010 by detective Robert Alexander. They wewre then17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

the prosecutor then placed the altered answers textly to have “sound t!
25

that matched the text.26
27
28

version so that he could show the jurors over a projector the text 
and sound to the “transcribed” version. It was in this version that

altered again by the DDA thomas as the prosecutor after the trial 
had already been going for more than three weeks. DDA Thomas then 
argued to take this (material) home so that he could alter it him 
[self]% so that he could take out everything that needs to be taken
out. ( see exhibit 41) The prosecutor then created an audio/visual

C^ld Case team chose to create transcripts fo of the interrogation, 
creating tweo separate and different version. Th^i^ created one
113 page version, and then created another 136 pages version. Both 
washing the custodial markers fromthe transcrips. It was determined 
that tese were created in retalliation for the,lawsuit, while the

priviledges after 6 a.m. monday through Friday,which prevented 
any contact with trial counsel before the trial occured. Sabotaging 
all and any pretrial developments between Petitioner and trial

This termination lasted fromSeptember 2010 through March
2011 after petitioner had been appointed post trial counsel to 
challenge trial counsel conduct.

This was then played tothe jury on January
27, 2011 after the prosecutor and detective Alexander swore it to 
an accurate copy of the ofiginal. Deeming this as (exhibit 49A-113)
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’’team” then changed petitioners answers from one to another to 
place evidnece into the possession of petitioner regarding an eleraert 
of the croime. ( see exhibit 40) These transcripts were created

&

2



1 When they created this "new" transcript they altered answers
2 given by petitioner into saying something very different. At one
3 hour seven minutes into the ionterrogation poetitioner was asked
4 a few questions regarding his access tothe victims house and her
5
6
7 Q- Ok, did you guys
8 A- Um,yea
9

10
(At page 44:27- 45:3)11

12 Did she havea key to.your apartment ?
13 A- no.
14
15
16

This was used ina manner to place evidnece into the possess-17
ion of petitioner after detectives needed to create proof petitioner18
was culpable. See page 44-4519

20 Q“ Did dhe have a pass key to your apartment ?
21 A- No,
22
23
24

This was supported TO establish the -relationship when25
26
27
28

PETITIONERS ANSWER WAS CHANGED FROM (YES SHE DID)!’ 
THIS IS VERIFIED BY EXHIBIT 49 #FVI900518

ONE HOUR SEVEN MINUTES FIFTEEN•SECOND INTO EXHIBIT 49

PETITIONERS ANSWER WAS CHANGED FROM (YES)’’
THIS IS VERIFIED BY EXHIBIT 49#FVI900518

ONE HOUR SEVEN MINUTES TWENTY SECONDS INTO EXHIBIT 49

PETITIONERS ANSWER WAS NO!
THIS IS VERIFIED BY EXHIBIT 49 #FVI900518

ONE HOUR SEVEN MINUTES FIFTEEN SECOND INTO EXHIBIT 49

By doing this they established that petitioner was not to have any 
CORAM NOBISeSO

MR.mfflyier asked petitioner **0k, she wasnt like that it was strictly 
business ? she didnt allow anybody in her house ?*’(pP‘44:24-25)

(Q- Greg Myler) (A- John Yablonsky)
also have a key to Rita's house ?

access into his house. (At page 44:22-23)



tpe of permission to enter the home of Cobb,and that having a key
1 months after he moved out had a plan to return to comit a crime.
2 This was used to create an element to (premeditated) for first dgree
3 murder,.
4 This was then placed on the records on January 27, 2011
5 for case #FVI 900518 only the prosecutor did not place states>6 exhibit he created on January 26 201® into the states recoirds,he?
7
8 2010 by detective Alexander ( his lead investigator)( see
9 The trial continued through deliberations after closing arguments

10 started after petitioners right to testify was taken from him by
11 his lying trial counsel who not only knew petitioner wanted to testify,
12 but prevented him from doing so. ( see exhibit 44) Petitioner
13 told the attorney he needed to testify because the jurors had been
14 lied to up to that point about his relatioship with Mrs Cobb.
15
16 while the Court also gave petitioner heads up about trhe '"key words”
17 which would act as a barrierthat the trial counsel would use s
18
19
20

and petitioner did not feill that he could interrupt the Court21
after the Court had already before the trial ever statrted told

22
petitioenr that if he interrupted the trial in ”any manner" he would

23
be taken fromthe courtroom. At this point the oppertunity had been

24
taken and closding arguments occured. ( see exhibit 45)

25
After three wekks of the state presenting a "carnival act"

26
to the jurors about how someone lost their life and the states theory

27
28

tothe end of the defense oppertunity. Trial counsel used different 
wording and the Court accpeted the different words as the "barrier"

switched them from the transcript he had created on November 23,
exhibit 4^)

that because pey^otioner lied to the detectives whoiel being questioned 
CORAM NOBIS31

Trial counsel lied and stated that he’d get that chance,



I

1 in front of his wife and children aboiut his sexual relationship
2 woitha murdered woman, was proof that petitioner killed. Rita Mabel
3 Cobb on September 21, 1985 twenty five years before he was interro-
4
5 direct or inferable that petitioner had committed any crimes other
6 than infidelity ( a moral crime) abnd the defense counselor not
7 challenging the states liars, or fake evidneces the defense counsel
8 offered nothing than a warm seat to resemble he was even at the
9 trial. The jury deadlocked hopelessly on February 2, 2011. Admitting

10 that they were solid in their positions, and were not abAe to reach
11 a verdict. The jury was then threatened into a verdict while the
12 count was four to not guilty and eight to guilt. ( aeee xhibit 46)
13 After reaching a verdict without further closing arguments
14 one more testimony they ’’understood the Courts threat” came back
15 witha guilt on February 3, 2011. But when they got into the hall.ways
16 of the Court they told the media that they could not decide because
17 they needed more evidnece. ( exmphasis added) Upon being convicted
18 for a crime that petitioner had not coramiitted, assisted in committing,
19 or had any knowledge of who coimraitted the crime.
20 petitioner filed several motions, first terminating his trial counsil
21
22
23 b) thathe charged the trial attorney of
24 he would represent petitioner diligently
25 case by allowing the case to assist the prosecutor in his re-electicn
26 d) thfit he bagged acampaign motion for dismissal and chose to
27
28
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a) not investigating
c) that he bagged the

not hear the motion e) failed to relay evidnecwes to his client 
that had to beg for them,and only got 300 of the 5000 pages 
before the trial.

from his appointment. ( see exhibit 47)

aided and abedded,

gated. In fact the state did not predent one piece of evidnece.

In this motion that was filed on February 25, 2011



1
2

penalty possible that wa filed in the Superior Court h) kept lyirg2
i) provided less than the sixth amendment required.to his client4 V8');r then filed mot:ions to the Court regarding newPetitione5

2011. Giving thetrial merits,which had been filed on6
Court time to records the ’'’termination" motion regarding appointed7
counsel. In these new trial motions petitioners charged the state8

andwith several crimes that included the use of false evidneces,9
several other misconducts that violated petitioners right to a fair10
trial. In fact it wass not discovered until June 2014 that the damn11

12
13

of John Yablonsky regarding his need to get a continuance for further14
investigastions about nesses. Lori Amaro and Kye15

16
INVESTIGATION PRACTICES BECAUSE THE MOTION WAS DENIEO her more petitioner discoivered that the trial counsel17

18
19 50) trial attorney contacted an agency regardsing testing of thew
20 DNA fromthe case,and when these parties stated that there wasa
21 mandatory review of the protocal,33 well as other investigative
22 request along with the restprocedures, trial counsel buried this
23 of the refiords which would have support post trial challenges.
24 Furthermore, after these incompetant acts had been discovered
25 by petitioner, motions and charged had been filed against the trail
26 attorney David sanders withinthe States Supreme Court under case
27
28
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f) would not investiogate certain witnesses that would have given 
alibi testimony g) could not recall if the case had been deathn

trial counsel could not even spell petitioners name correctly as
he filed a motion for continuance under "Geogge Yablonsky" instead

Son Delgado. Or he could not rerameber who his client was ???? 
THIS FORFIETEDFurt

S227210. ( see exhibit 51) This was also recorded with the state 
bar as number #m 15-29186

did not have anything investoigated fromthe case at all( see exhibit

March 24,



It was then determined that Sanders had a history of1
non compliance to state bar and professiuonal ethics. That he had2

on January 27,1997 justhad his license suspended for failures3
a fei<r years before he managed to forfiet every right petitioner4
had under the United States Constitution to challenge the states5
case to any degree, much less every degree.6

7
THESE ARE THE FACTS SURROUNDING THE CASE!!!8

9
There were several pieced of evidence collected frorathe10

crime scene that were material and relevant as to who committed11
the crime, v/hy, and how. The witnesses as described above jgave enough12
information to show that the state had no idea who committed this13

14
any type of ^periacle evidences that this crime was committred15
by petitioner John Henry Yablonsky other than his lies tothe detectiu^e16
about his sexual involvement with Rita Cobb. Taking into considerati17 3n

b) without MIRANDAa) interrogated while under warrantthat he was18
c) in frontyof his entire family that included children that were19

d) not allowed to terminate the interrmd>nors,and his mother inlaw20
21 ogation and the answers of the recordings were altered
22 to make it appear as if Yablonsky had keys to the Cobb home after
23
24
25
26
27
28

crime. There is no scientific evidences, physical evidneces or

The peoples position is that My Yablonsky’s interview 
hewas given at least four opportunities to say he had 
sex with the victim, and the detectives were very 
clear, we dont care if you had sex with the victim, 
If you had sex with the victim, we need to know, and 
he repeatedly denied havibng sex(emphasis added
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he moved away. The prosecutors argument to this entire case was 
as follows. (RT)(Regular transcripts) (DDA John Thomas ) (RT32 ; 12'-22)



1
2
3

Although there were over 80 photos taken petitioner4
will address a few of them as indicators of critical importance5
to this argument. Petitioner discusses them here;6

7
Photos theee through seven8

9
10
11
12

» e13
14
15
16
17
18

Phots twnaty three19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

EVIDENCES COLLECTED AT THE SCENE 
(SEE EXHIBIT 26)

This phot os of the dining room table that had an 
ashtray on it that had eight cigarette butts in it. 
These were processed for forensics matching and 
was determined that at ;least three of these butts 
belinged to Gregory Randolphj one had belionged to 
Cobb, while one matched Daryll Kramer,and yet another 
matched Joseph Dsaunders.
( see exhibit 17)

Photo forty six
This v/asa photo of the victimns ring on the night 
stanbd beside the bed. Indicating this was not robbery 

CORAM N0BIS-^5>

These are photos regarding tire tracks that had been 
locvated in the driveway dirt in front of the victim 
s home. These specific photos focus on tracks that 
were witha whetbl base of about 40 inches,and were
suggested to belong to a smaller vehicle. Police
suspected them to match that os a Ford Pinto.. It 
was later determined that petitioner had a Pinto, 
but that it was bludsolt wass then determined that 
the day of the crime that there was a pinto seen 
a6t the scene, but that it was a silver Pinto, witnessed 
by Dsmnne flagg whow as a car entbeusiast, and recalls 
it being siver, not blue.



1
2
3
4

Photo fifty two and three5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Phot fifty six17
18
19
20
21
22

Photo fifty seven23
24
25
26
27
28

This photo was of the murder weapon that was located wrapped 
aoaund the victims neck. It was determined that this wasa 
metal hanger or similar type metal. This item was determined 
by the states experts to be DNA qualifioed materials and 
the DNA from this item was not matched to petitioner.

and that there was no< sufficient struggle during 
the murder itself which would have knocked the ring 
off the dresser that sat right nwext tothe victims 
bed where she had been killed.

This photo was of the victims upper right shoulder area where 
the levidity was located that shows that the victim had been 
killed while she wws on her right side. This is imporatant 
because the victim was located lying on her back,and
because the levidity shwws that she was not killed while lying on her back, indicates the scene had been 
distnnbed and she had been rolled onto her back at 
°one point,

CORAM NOBIS^^

This photo is of the watchband pin located underneath 
the victims head while she lay atop^ a bedsheet that 
was empty except for the victim and this [pin]. This 
photo and the pin were used in trial toi show that 
there was evidnece of a struggle, and while experts, 
s testimnpny did not matchvfihe DNA from this item 
to petitioner Yablonsky, the prosecutor mistated
fac&s saying that it was mathhed to yablonsky. It
was determined that this pin was not the property
of Cobb, and because it was located underneath a
dead person, who was wearing their watch, belonged
tothe actual killer . The DNA on this item will not beloing 
to petitioner.



Photos fifty nine qnd sixty1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11 Photos sixty one and two
12
13
14
15
16
17
18 Photodsseventy one, tv/O; three and eoight
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Tag # B22559 (1) Felt pad and bedsheet27
28

DNA POSSIBLE EVIDNECES LOCATED AT SCENE
THESE ARE TAGGED AS #B22559, B68345, B68345,B67999,

These are photos of the wire wrapped around the victims 
neck. Experts stated that hard metals as a wire could 
carry DNA possibilitiews. Petitioners DNA was not 
located onthese wire/s that v/ere used by the kiiller

The felt pad was located underneath the victims bed
spcead? and underneath the victims locatiuon. Petitioners 

CORAM NOBIS@7

These blood stains are similar tothe stains located
onthe victims bedroom door jamb and was matched to
her. These stains did not leave any typeds of identifiable 
markings as to what plkaced them there other than
[smnears]. This would al;so possibly have touch DNA
on them and the DNA was no^t matched to petitioner

These photos would have shown the blood smears that 
were located on the viuctims bediFoo^’^^t was determined 
that these blood stain were matched tothe victims 
blood. Only these stains had fingerprints located 
inside them. Ex%perets stated that a hand print would 
have touch DNA in them. Because the fingerprints that 
were partials into the blood suggests that the perp- 
etraitor was not wearing gloves and would have left 
touch DNA into this blood. That DNA was not matched 
to petitioner.



1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Tag#B68345 Item # A13 Blue , , Pillow16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

This itffira was located underneath the victims head 
while she lay atop her matcess and sheets. This item 
was to have the DNA whichj blonged to Cobb. Petitioners 
DNA will not be located on this item. Experts testified 
that there is a possibility of DNA tranbsferance.
Had Cobb been killed in the manner the state alleged 
there would be the DNA belonging to the actual killer 
on this item. The DNA from the pillow will not match 
^petitioner.

DNA was located on this item, while none of petitioners 
DNA was jllocated on any of the attaching materials, 
bedspread, sheets, blanketsa that would have been 
caused by btranbsferance. This item was a desk blotter 
that was originally 24 inches by 30 inches, which 
had been cut down toi 3 inch by fuive inch piece. 
The remandar of this evidnece was destroyed and thrown 
Hway. It was petitioners DNA that would have been 
left at the scene the last time he seen Cobb alive 
where there was another woman there,but because the 
evidnece was destroyed there is nothing to dispute 
this by. The other item waas the bed sheet that had 
been collected from beneath the victims body. This 
item did have the victims DNA on it, while petitioners 
DNA was not located on this item , due tothe facts 
that the past time petitioner was with Cobb was in 
the front room and at the desk location. Further 
petitioner had bever beeing with Cobb sexually in 
her bedroom that would have left DNA in there.

Tag#B67999 several items that arre DNA magmftficent
Item #B4D standard pubic hair that was tape lifted 
fromthe victims - Ibeneatha coforter these are
DNA qualifioed and the DNA on these itwems will not match petitioners DNA.

CORAM NOBIS



1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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Item #A18 is the desk blotter that v/as located and 
had petitioenrs DNA on it. This item was originally
24 inches by 30 inches in sixze. Sheriffs damaged 
this evidnece and cut it toi 3 inched by five inches 
and then discarded the rest . This would, have at 
least three DNA's on it accoring to petitioner, but 
states sheriffs damaged that evuidnece to present
testing

Items #B1) Loose hairs from the victims torso. Experts 
testified that this typawof eviddne would be DNA 
magnificent, petitioenrs DNA was not matched to these 
hairs

Item # Al is a red hair with the entire roots attached 
and was lifted fromthe victims body. Experts testified 
that this type of evidnece would be DNA magnificent 
and that the DNA located on this item was not matched 
to petitioner.

Item # A5 is a red hair with the entire roots attached 
and was lifted fromther victoims body. Experts testifed 
that this typoe opf ewidence would be DNA magnificent 
and the DNA located on this item was not matched 
to petitioner.

Item #B3 this is the metal wire that was located 
onthe victimand was determined to be the murder weapon. 
The DNA on this item was not matched to petitioner 
while experts stated that DNA would be located on 
this item. Because petitioners DNA was not located 
onthe murder weapon would indicate that he was not 
the person who killed Cobb.



1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

s27
28 tdu. ?XT1 es r
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Item i#A20 Cigarette butts that were collected fromthe 
dining table ashtsay. It was later determoined that 
at least three of these matched Gregory Randolph as 
well as one matching Joseph Saunders whop admitted
to police that he had been at the residence the day
before the murder. There was alos at least two others 
that matched Daryll Kramer whopw as the one who found 
his mother. There was only eight butts located in this
tray, and at least three of the belonged to people
tht werre at the residence the day of and a few days 
after the murder occured.None of the matched petitioners,DMA

Item #A15 the watchband pin. This item was found under 
the victims head on her right side, indicating that 
it wass left there by a right handed person who wore 
their watch ontheir left hand as they sat atop the 
ictim and strangled her. The prosecutor used this as 
a element to the charge showing that this pin had 
been ripped from the ha®sx watch of the killer as she 
fought for her lifwe. The experts testified that this 
hard metal would be DNA qualifoied and that petitionerd 
s DNA was not matched to the DNA from this evidnece

Item #A17 These were the shorts that had been located 
inside the victims mouth that had been used as a gag 
to assist in the crime. It would be presumed that 
this was placed there by the actual killer. Experts 
testified that this type of evidnece would carry tranf- 
erance possibilities. And since the shorts were stuffed 
into the mounth and were not placed there by the victim 
would suggest any DNA on this not matching the victim 
would belong tothe aetauil killer. Petitioners DNA 
will not be on these articles.



1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

i) or anywhere14

-16 of death. It is also virtually impossible to leave sperm inside
-he vagina cavity without leaving traces on the vulva, labia17
ilitrorus. Petitioners DNA was not located on the a) weapon18
b) hand prints inthe victims blood c) on the fingerprint• 19
Located ona cup in the kitchen d) door knobs to the bedroom20

the house. In fact the only other DNA collected that matched21
22
23'
24

had any of petitioners DNA on them either. In fact the desk25
31otter would havd had at elast two other DNA's on it one26

27
28

Petitioners DNA wasfnoQ located onthe a) bedspread,

Item 6-43. This was a vaginal collection from inside 
the victims cavity. This collection did produce sperm 
that had been matched to petitioner. These examinations 
were then determind by two states experts Dr. Saukel 
who tyestified that this DNA was the result of an en
counter that occured as much as one and a half days 
before Mrs Rita Coibb had been killed. Further more 
these experts also offered by Criminalist Donald Jones 
that the DNA colected from indaide the victim had been 
the result of a sexual encounter that occured as much 
as ’’several days'*-  before the murder occured.
(’’several days passed and then she died, i'm faiHy 
cettain oif that . ( see exhibit 51)

sheets c) outter legs d) vulvula e) clitoris, f) inner 
, outter theighs g) buttox h) belly

15 :yhat would even implfc^ recent sex or iSurrent sex at the time

being the victim,and the other being the woman that was there 
at the ;last envcounter. TmiS £vu)€^.as nyxs-
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petitioner was located ona desk blotter that was located under 
aeath a bedspread Neither of
these touched articles that the desk blotter was up against



POST TRIAL FILINGS1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15 . ( see exhibit.'^Z)
16
17

States appeal Habesas corpus Court of appeals -#£06020218
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
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State Habeas corpus Superior Court #WHCSS1200311
Petitioner argued with the state regarding twelve grapuinds 
that had occured during pre and during trial, petitioner 
tried to expand the record with thirteen grounds that 
had become apparent during direct appeal briefing and 
habeas bciefing. This request was denied,and the 

habeas was denied with Court opinion . ( see exhibit.^Z) 

Denied obn July 12, 2013

Petitioner increased the habeas arguemtns fromthe twelve 
he argued and added the thirteen ground along withthe 

all habeas arguments to thirty two ground.
The Court summarily deniued this on January 14, 2014 

( seee exhibit )
State Supreme Court Habeas corpus # S218253

Petitioner argued with this Court the thirty two arguments 
along withthe twelve direct appeal ground adding to 
forty two grounds. This was summarily denied by the
Court on July 16, 2014 ( see exhibits'll )

Direct appeal 4th appellate Court of appeal #£055850
Appealte counsil argued twelve viable grounds of error 
that was defended by attorney general. The court of 
appeal affirmed the conviction with the following 
Information on December 3, 2013 ( see exhibit

Safefee of Cail^fpgnia State Supreme direct review#S215572 
Appellate counsil filed eleven grounds fopr direct 
review. One ogthe grounds at the appellate level was 
granterd regarding restitution for parole. This was 
denied on March 17, 2014( see exhibit zW )



States District Court # EDCV14'-O1877-PA(DTB)United1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

4/,22
23
24
25
26 2015.?

2^ CORAM NOBIS-43

Californai States Supreme Court t S8fl7210
Petitioenr after being made aware of the nev? facts 
surrounding the case that had been witheld by trial 
counsel petitioner moved the Court for an evidnetiary 
heaing unde^Cullin v Pinholster doe tothe facst being 
made available on July 22, 2014 ( see exhibit 5)

United States Court of Apppeals for the ninth circuit |
Petitioner moved the Court of appeals for a certificate 
of appealability which the Gopurt denied on or about 
March 23, 2016 is when petitioner filed these motions 
froma hoapital bed after having a stroke on October
8 , 2015. (

Petitioner argued forty two grounds of error and
the Court granted formal arguments. After this case 
#FVI900518 had been made aware of the facts inthe
case and after trial counsil finally released the
records, petitioner tried to develop these facts
inthe Court without any success. The Court deemed
it to be ’’too late”. After briefing and several volley’s 
of legal arguments that Court denied this habeas
as well as certifiecate of appealability on March
1, 2016. When facts had become available to prove
petitioners arguments as well as the fraud committed 
byt the state team petitioner moved the Court for
FRCO Rule 60 (b)(3) fraud raotiopn that was denied
for timeliness and lack of profif. The Court would
not accpet compact discs as evidnece from an ’’inmate*’!!!!!! 
( see exhibit This case was published and
injected false evidneces intothe states records.
it is located under John Henry Yablonsky vs. Montgomery 
FIDCV 14~O1877-PA(DTB)



1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11 Californla Superior Court #CIVDS1506664
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

STATEMENT OF THE CASE24
25

September 21,charged in 2009 for a crime that occured in 1985 on26
27
28

Mr Yablonsky (Yablonsky ) (Petitioner) X'/as

1985. The alleged victim in this case xvas last seen at her friends 
house ata party that was held at the mini springs ranch o^ned by
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Once petitioner had determiend that the state partied 
had committed serveral illegal acts that caused 
injury upon pititioner before, during, and after 
the trial which he sufferes gross miscarriages 
of justice, syed every party who participated 
fcnthe scheme. Suing them for gross neglignece, 
professioanl negligence, false light, malpractice 
and other injuries where these actors of the 
state deliberatly violated rules, laws, rights 
in an efifort to cause permanent uinjury upon 
plaintiff. These parties then admit the allegations 
while hiding behind statutes which would allow 
these misconducted to survive so long as the 
conviction stands ((THE HECK RULE) It is in 
these pleadings that virtually all parties 
have admitted directly, or failed to dispute 
the charges filed against then relying on HECK 
or some facet of immunity because they are gover- 
nement practicioners of the [law].

THIS CASE IS STILL ACTIVELY BEING BREIFED

United States Supreme Court # 16-87712
tgtitioner filed with the Supreme Court of the 

United States for Certioraria under seven gounds 
of federal error by the state Courts. This was filed 
on April 3, 2017. . This was denied by the Court 
on June 26, 2017 ( see exhibit

Unblted States Supreme Court#16-8771 Rehearing
Petitioenr filed a petiton for rehearing on July

18, 2017 which was distributed on August 3, 2017 
regard] g the gross constitutional violations that 
occured by the Supreme Court inthe initial deniual 
The rehgaring was denied on August 25, 2017.



John Sullivan and Francesca Drake which amounted to a drinking party1
(RT104), There ware four other personas at this party, John Sullivan2 J

3
4

One of the friends there Bruce Nash(NASH) who thought that5
while at the party noticed that Cobb had been more drunk that usual6

7
8

time and over the years that Cobb had rejected that offerip and told9
10
11
12
13

One of the partiers Drake stated that Cobb had left the14
15
16
17
18 seen

but their statements were not alloweed in trial.( exhibits 21, 22,19
20
21
22
23
24 September 23, 1985 after he contacted her job and discovered that
25
26
27

,(RT119}28
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from the house screaming that ’'she_had finally dpne^lt,, ^illsdxhersejf

party around 11;30 p.m. that Friday 20, 1985 night after her boyfrired 
Sullivan had fallen asleep( exhibit 14. She added that Cobb liked

Nash and Hopper that she was not going home,and was instead going 
to go to a bar in town called the Zodiac Lounge. (RT412) Nash and

she had not gone to work. (RT109) That when he got theere he discovered
lifeless. (RT118,177, 182). Kramer then ran

Franncesca Drake, Cynthia Hooper, Bruce Nash. All partiers admitted 
that Cobb arrived drinking a bottle of bourbon (RT407-425) around

23, 24, 25, ) The victims son Daryll Kramer(Hramer) stated that he 
got a raeassage from his mother that called Friday afternoon(September
20, 29J5) and left a message that somebody had scared her p^retty
bad, (RT113) Kramer then stated that he arrived at the residence on

men, and liked to go to the bars in town, adding that Cobb was a loraly 
v/oman. (RT 398)400, 410) Witneses had

and decided to offer her a ride home,while his gorlfriend Cynthia 
Hooper(Hooper) followed in their

her laying atop her bed,

car. Nash stated to sheriffs at that

Cobb at the local bars,

7:30 p.m..

Hoopper left the partry around 9;30 p.m. leaving Cobb at the poarty 
with Francesca Drake (Drake) and John Sullivan (Sullivan).(exhibit,13)



1

2

and his now wife3
4
5

later determiend that McCoy had sketched the scene identifying a six6
7
8

scene) before it could be processed. The deputy then determined that9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

That same day criminalist from the shefiff department arrived17
named Donald Jones. (Jones) While Jones was at the scene he collected18

19
the bllood ssears onthe bedrooiT ,20

21
22
23

her face. (RT 439) Jones determined that Cobb had been killed by Strang-24
ulation because of a litigature located around her neck. The DNA collect25
collected from insie the cavity was processed and later matched to26

27
28

pack of beer onthe dining table after herarrived, but was missing 
when ha went to take photos of the scene. (Somone took evidnece frotrthe

ddor jamb and collected those samples.*() (RT264, 293) while he also 
coollected samples from inside the victims vagina cavity(RT260,262) 
noticing that there were shorts oiver the victims mouth lying over

evldencew (RT254) including the watchband pin near the victims head 
(RT255,258) He then took notice of

Mr Yablonsky (Yablonsky)(Petitioner). Mr Jones was examined about 
the DNA matching petitioner and gave the following testimony.
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of the residence and scene,

While thinking how and why she killed herself Kramer
noticed a rigg onthe nightstand next tothe bed. (RT 126)(120). Kramer 

, then sister called the police. (RT188) Deputy McCoy 
arrived on September 23, 1985 at 1400 hours (RT213) and made diagrams

thewn took photographs. (RT 221) It was

seen a watchband pin lying underneath the corner of the victims heac 
as she lay atop a clear sheet, (RT 237). The deputy then took notice 
that Cobb had been wearing her watch and that it was [un]broken. 
(RT240) Making a determination that the house had not been ransacked 
(RT 238) and that there was no signa of forcible entry. (RT242)

Mrs Rita Mabel Cobb (Cobb) was ina mopderate dtate of decomposition 
(RT 232, 233) He also found some clothing onthe floor (RT 234) and



( see exhibit 51)(Sanders trial attorney »Q)(A« Jones)1
Q- You said that you found large amounts of sperm cells ?2
A- Relatively large amounts compared to other sexual cases that3

I worked yes sir.4 9

But you have no knoLwledge of the person--that--theQ-All rightm5
sperm count of the person that made that deposit ?6

A-Absolutely. Thats correct.7
Q- So it could have been-- you cant tell the time based on just looking8

at what you XSXXSKKSa looked at ?9
No, sir.10
Okay, inother worids, fromthe information that you had,the sexual11

12
hours before the time pof death, after death ?13

A- Thats probably true. I would say it probably wasnt days before14
several days passed and then she15

died,16
Q-Right.17
A- Im faiily certain of that18

19
20

forth, I cant tell you21
(RT317)(emphasis added)22

(THERE WAS NO RE-DIRECT TO THIS. CROSS EXAMINATION) I ! S I23
24
25

to the case. He determined that Cobb had been dead for two days by26
27
28
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in terms of she had intercourse,

Q“ Okay
A- If you take those [days] and shrink it down into hpars and so g®ch

experience of the victim could have been at the time of death,

the time Kramer had found her. (RT 440) and located lavidity onthe 
victims upper right shoulder area and rib cage(RT443).

Another state expert testified for the case named Dr. Saucel
(Saukel) the states pathologist who examined the body and evidnecewx



The doctoir offered that therew was [NO PHYSICAL, OR SCLJ1
2
3

465) The pathologist then offered his opinuion of the DNA that had4
5

and in this case all the tails7
had broken off, (RT490-91) When questions by the prosecutor under8
direct examination the following occured. (Dr. Saukel “ A)9
DDA Thomas= O)10

11
12
13
14

A-It would have to be shorter than that.
15
16 Q“ How short ?
17

A-It could have been up to a day , day and a half.
18
19 Q- Within a day and a half ?
20

A- Yes21
(RT490) (emphasis added)( fMwAiV

22
23 Earlier the criminalist Jones had offered that DNA can be
24
25
26 collected from this crime scnee had been contaminated becuse of the
27
28
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r

ts]

[transferance] that occured when they placed . several items into the 
same bags for storage and processing. (RT 300-32G)

carried onto objects that are touched,and that they called this trans“fe 
ferance. He than went into an axplaination that [this] evidnece collects

been collected from inside the cavity matched to petitioner. Statin 
that this sperkra had been found without its tails. That sperm [star

SCIENTIFIC ] evuidence that Mrs Cobb had been raped. (RT468) He then 
stated that he located a wire wrapped around the victims neck, (RT434,

based on your training and 
and based on what you k’tkykdx termed asa moderate amount 
can you say that this KSXX occured a week prior to

to lose the tails after a day or two,

0- And as far as the sex was concerned, 
experience

of sperm,
death ?



'J a
1
2
3
4
5
6

someone.7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

offered that she seen a hithMHiker about that same time. Deputy Mas25
26
27
28

acousted by her own son
When Kramer arrived at the residence all the draped were closed, 
which he found unusual.(RT113) Inside the home there was afoul 
odod (RT113,169 whre Kramer found her sprawled across the bed.
(RT118) When paramedics arrived at the home of Cobb they instructeed
Kramer and his wife to stay out of the home. (RT187) which Kramed 
admitted that he ignored that insferaction,(RT188) Dianne Flagg testified 
at trial and reported that she seen a Pinbb at the sesidence on that
FRiday, and that it was silver. (RT2O6-O7)( see exhibit 28) She alsc

It was also deterraind that Cobb after drinking a bottle 
of bourbon by herself that she drank soern white lightening that Sull
ivan have offered while she was at the party(RT426,427,432,433)
No testifying witnesses saw her after the
poarty alive. Her own son had not seen her for about six weeks 
before she had been killed (RT107,141,142) and it was determined 
that his last visit with his mother was very violent. ( see 
exhibit 15) Where Ronald Kobbs had interrupted her being violently

six weeks before she had been killed.

According th Kramer his mother was "despondent and lonely 
(RT119:23-120:2)(RT153:23-28) In fact her own son after thinking 
she had committed suicide was the result of her breaking up wioth 
her then boyfrinnd Fred Berdard. (111149, 152) It was determiend the 
message she lefdt for Kramer was that there was an urgency inher 
message(RT142:6-28) Saying that she was woorried about something or 

(RT 107:24-108:6)

coroner Marshal Franey was summoned to testify ansd stated he seen 
a white cloth inthe victims mouth covering her face. (RT439) and 
febifi based on the state of decomposition of the body that she had

CORAM NOBIS-49



1
2
3
4
5 tothe side of the victims
6
7
8
9 time she

10
11
12
13
14
15
16 colections into the
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

offered by petitioners trial counsel26
nor did petitioner testify. (RT 523)27

28 CORAM NOBIS -50

been dead for about two days or longer (RT440) The coroner offered 
that the discoloration by the victims knee was possibly the result 
of laviflldy or by a hand. (RT 443) He said the witre coat hanger

was conducted by Dr.Saukel who as eoplained earlier in this petition 
offered damning evidnece tothe states case clearing petitioners
DNA fromthe time of the crime by at least one and a half days fromthe 

had been killed. (RT490)( e see exhibit 51) Saukel offered 
that the hyoid bone inthe victims neck was broken. (RT 475^477) The 
Dr explained tothe jury about the process of a person dyulng from 
strangulation by closding the airway.(RT482-83)

around the victims neck was wrapped tuight and twisted into a knott
side of her neck(RT 444). The autopsy

to petitioner (RT328,340,341) and that she had entered these DNA
nations CODIS data bank. The interrogation recordin

collected by Myerl and Alexander was played tothe jury (RT508-510) 
(CT477-590) and determined these recording to be then states exhibit
49 (compact disc) and 49A a 113 page transcript thatwbas created 
on November 23, 2010, During the ‘'interrogation petitionr admnitted 
that he never partied with Cobb (CT504 and also denied "hooking up" 
with her (CT517)(eT522)(ST520, 521, 522) Criminalist Susan Anderson 
did a DNA analysis and processed this into, the data base as well 
tocreate a profile, which was matched to petitioners DNA(RT360-361) 
(RT362,365, 367, 370)

There was no defense

Sheriffs criminalist Monica Siewettsen gave testimony saying
that the DNA collected fromthe victims vaginal cavity had been matched
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( SEE EXHIBIT 52)( APPELLATE COURT RULING) 
DIRECT APPEAL ARGUMENTS

The Court gave an erroneous instruction regarding deadlocked 
jury to continue desiderating even after the Court found 
out that they were solid intheir majority

 .The trial Court improperly excluded evidences of the victims
promiscuity and dating practices

The Court erroneously interrogated the jury foreman out 
of the presence of trial counsel and conducted this interr
ogation before incorapetant counsel stand in.

The trial court abused its discretion regarding a similar 
case under third party culpability issue regarding Helen 
Brooks

The trial Court abused its discretion regardinbg third 
party hearsay regarding the last words of Rita Cobb as 
she told Bruce Nash about her last destination after the 
party

.Trial Court committed prejudicial error by denying naw 
trial motion applying an incorrect standard
Trial Court erroneously denied recusal motion where county
DA used petitioners case ina campaign smear before trial 
.Ineffective assistance of counel for failing to file charge 
of venue motion in light of the media coverage

The trial Court iraproplery excluded hearsay evidnece of 
thrid party culpabullity and of Cobb Inviting men to her 
home

CORAM NOBIS 51

The trial Court committed prejudicial error by not instructing 
the jury regarding feltmurder inthe course of a rape

Errouneous admissions of evidnece of two prior rape incidents 
that were never charged committed prejudicial error.
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launched this heabeas corpusPetitiionr23
before his direct appeal had been filed charging parties with several24
acts of misconduct that injured plaintiff in the constitutional25
capacity. This was filed on or about June 2012 after pertitioner26
had been sent to prison for a crime he did not commit.27
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SUPERIOR COURT HABEAS CORPUS 
(SEE EXHIBITS 53-57)

ARGUMENTS BEFORE SUPERIOR COURT

II. .

Grounds
I ..... County district attorney prejudice entire jury panel with 

his re-election campaign smears using petitioners case
..That the petitionrd interrogation recording was altered 
before showing it to the jury

..Ineffective assistance of counsel for failure to investigate 
DNA evidnece

..Prosecutor committed misconduct by submitting false testimony 
with three witnesses (Bruce Nash)John Sullivan)(Robert Alex
ander)

..The officers violated petitioners rights under the fourth
amendment when they interrogated him

..There was insufficient evidnece presented, at trial to sustain 
a conviction beyond reasonable doubt

..Trial Counsel conspired with prosecutor to altere evidnece
before they presented it before the jury

..Trial counsel was ineffectoive for failing to investigate
two critical witnesses Lori Araaro^ Kye Sun

..Trial counsel was ineffective for failing to object to 
perjury by states witneses

..Trial Court expressed prejudicial error denying motion for 
j^naw trial violating rights to represtent i himself.

...That trial court coramited %prejudicall error for failing 
to grant marsden heaing to replace trial counsel after the
trial already occured

. .That trial court committed, prejudicial error for not allowing 
him to be present at all critical stages of the trial proceed
ings.
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SUPERIOR COURT HABEAS1
2

On August 20,2012 Superior Court honorable Judge Kylje3
Brodie oreded informal briefing on five of the twelve grounds filed4
by petitioner^ Upon briefing it was deterraoined that there was5

6
7

grossly mistating facst by DDA Ferguson fromthe appellate division8
of the county district attorney’s office. It was then that petitioner9
filed with the superior court an objection regarding pEejudice10
by the DDA Ferguson who was affiliated with a entity petitioner11
had charged with criminal and professional misconduct. The briefing12

13 proceeded after the objection which was nto recognized by teh
14 Court. DDA Ferguson then mistated g facst facts that were not
15 and made mistatements about lav; reagarding
16
17

On April 12, 2013 the Superior Court ordered breifing18
19 regarding the stay of the habeas until the duirect appeal had been

resolved. ( see exhibit 54)20 Pwetitioenr filed a brief regarding
21 these acts, by state entitried sreasserting the facts that Ferguson
22 had grossly mistated. Moving the Courts to stay the hearing, and
23 alloowed him to expand the record for thirteen more grounds that
24 ( see exhibit
25 on June 12, 2013. The Court then denied
26 the petitin that next month prejudicially claoiming lack of juris-
27
28

CORAM NOBIS-53

had bev cmtae developed through briefing stages.
56) That motion was denied

an issue with facSts regarding the case,and what was now being
said. ( see exhibit 5)( see exhibit 6) Informal briefing was then

diction for the majority of the grounds before the Court as described 
herein;

part of the record,

see exhibit 53)
thresholds petitioner was to meet regardfing appointed counsel. 
(
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1
2 This Court lacks jurisdiction to consider the claimI
3 II
4
5
6

III
7
8
9 the misconduct¥V

10
This Court lacks jurisdiction to consider this claimV11

VI12
13 VII
14

VIII15
16
17 IX
18
19

This Court lacks jurisdiction to consider this claim.X20
XI This Court lacks jurisdiction to consider this claim.21

This Court lacks jurisdiction to consider this claimXII22
23
24
25
26
27
28

SUPERIOR COURT HABEAS
DENIED JULY 12, 2013(SEE EXHIBIT 57 )

STATE COURT OF APPEALS HABEAS DENIED SUMMARY 1/14/14 
(NOT ATTACHED HERE)

Conclusoiry allegations are not suffiecient particulary to warran t habeas Judges are not like pigs, hunting though truffles burinbed in briefsXKH

rPetitionrs claim that counsel was ineffective regarding 
investigations of witnesses fails because petitioner has 
not shown what further investigations would have changed 
the outcome of the trial.

This court lacks jurisdiction to consider 
claim

STATE SUPREME COURT HABEAS DENIED 7/16/14 
(NOT ATTACHED HERE)

There is nothing to suggest anything was altered by the 
prosecution,and that petitioner was faced with a heavy
burden to plead sufficient grounds, and that copnclusoryu allegations unsupported by facts stated with particularity 
do not warrant habesa
Petitionr has not shown that counsel was Ineffective, 
or that the result of his trial would have been reasonable 
3?tktely to have changed had counsel undertaken the efforts 
now demanded by petitioner

CORAM NOBIS 54

Petitiuoners allegation that there was not sufficient 
proof to reach a verdict is not cognizable through habeas 
pr
Collusory allegations about trial counsel conspiring to 
alter evidnece do not warrant habeas relief



1 NEW LAWS AFFECTING REVIEW BY STATE COURT
2
3 Senate bill 1909
4
5

16
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

18 ?

19
20
21

Senate bill 1134
22
23

1485.55 relating to habeas
24

governoir in 2017 regarding the use of false25
26
27
28

J
9

evidneces ina prosecution then the threshold 
of review have been altered making it easier 
to if dentify and detect deception bu counsel 
which will be affected by newly discovered facts 
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THIS BOLL MADE IT A FELONY PUNISHABLE BY IMPROSON- 
MENT FOR 16 MONTH OR 2 OR 3 YEARS FOR A PROSECUTING 
ATTORNEY TO INTENTIONALLY AND IN BAD FAITH ALTERM 
MODIFY, OR WITHOLD ANY PHYSICAL MATTER, DIGITAL 
IMAGE, VIDEP RECORDIONG, OR RELEVANT EXCULPATORY 
MATERIAL INFORMATION, KNOWING THAT IT IS RELEVANT 
AND MATERIAL TO THE OPUTCOME OF THE CASE, WITH 
SPECIFIC INTENT THAT THE PHYSICAL; MATTER, DIGITAL 
IMAGE, VIDE® RECORDING, OR RELVANT EXCULPATORY
MATERIAL INFORMATION WILL BE CONCEALED OR DESTROYED 
OR FRAUDULENTLY REPRESENTED AS THE ORIGINAL
EVIDNECE UPON A TRIAL, PROCEEDING, OR INQUIRY 

(see exhibit 61)

This bill p^aased and directly affects
P.C.§ 141 and C.R.P.C rules that affect misconduct 
by counsel, trial or other wise. This bill was passed 
and signed into legislature by governor taking effect 

in 2017. The premise of this bills originate under 
[lopez] falsifying evidnece and changing the gravity 
o fthis tyope of misconduct regarding counsel, specif- 
ially focusing on prosecutorial misconduct;

EXISTING LAW MAKES IT A MISDEMEANOR FOR A PERSON 
OR A FELONY FOR A PEACE OFFICER, TO KNOWINGLY 
WILLFULLY, INTENTIONALLY, AND WRONGFULLY ALTER 
MODIFY, PLANT, MANUFACTURE, CONCEAL, OR MOVE 
ANY PHYSICAL MATTER, DIGITAL MATTER, OR VIDEO 
IMAGE WITH SPECIFIC INTENT THAT THE ACTION WILL 
RESULT INA PERSON BEING CHARGED WITHA CRIME.

This bill passdd which•directly affects 
P.C.§ 1473, 1485.5
corpus. This boll was paassed into law by the
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5 MATERIAL OR PROBATIVE TO THE ISSUE OF GUILT OR PUN-
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tHIS LAW WILL NOW ALLOW ADDITIONAL WRIT OF HABEAS9
CORPUS TO BE PROSECUTED ONTHE BASIS OF NEWLY DISCOIVERED10
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ALLOW A WRIT OF HABESAS CORPUS TO BE PROSECUTED
FOR BUT NOT LIMITED TO FALSE EVIDNEGE THAT IS SUBSTANCIALLY

EXISTING LAW REQUIRES EVERY PERSON WHO IS UNLAWFULLY 
IMPRISONED OR RESTRAINED OF HIS LIBERTY TO PROSECUTE 
A WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS TO INQWUIRE INTO THE CABBE 
OF THE INCARCERATION OR RESTRAINT. EXISTING LAWS

ISHMENT THAT WAS INTERODUCED AT TRIAL AND FALSE
PHYSICA;L EVIDNEGE WHICH WAS K MATERIAL FACTOR DIRECTLY 
RELATED TO THE PLEA OF GULT OF A PERSON

VALUE THAT IT WOULD .HAVE MORE THAN LIKJLEY THAN
NOT CHANGED THE OUTCOME OF THE TRIAL (EMPHASIS ADDED) 

(see exhibit 6f)

EVIDNEGE THAT IS CREDIBLE, MATERIAL, PRESENTED WITHOUTR 
SUBSTANGIAL DELAY,. AND OF SUCH DECISIVE FORCE AND
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SWORN DECLARATION
UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY

After aboht a moth from moving in John had gotten 
into a big argument with his wife about her cheating 
with another man whom she had also gone to school
with. John knew this person, but up till then had 
suspicions that were unconfiremed about Hollys infidelity 
and this other man. This other man lived in Downey
California, suspiciouly near Holly's grandparfent 
or conveniently. But during these arguments Holly 
would demand to go to her grandparents for a weekend.

I John Henry Yablonsky met Rita Mabel Cobb when she had offered 
to rent her back home to me and ray wife then Holly Marie 
Yablonsky and our son John Jr. I met her as aresult of an 
add she had placed ontothe market information board in Lucerr 
Valley Market located in Lucerne Valley Califoirnia on or 
about May of 1985. As a result of the diuscussion
and agreement she decided to rent to me and my family.
After we had moved in and got to know oine another, 
became fraends, sharing short conversations when 
seeing one another, or paying the rent.

I John Henry yablonsky an adult over the age of eighteen 
years of age swear the folloing as true and according to information 
and belief as the truth, made under the peanlty of perjury, and 
if called to testify will affirm the same in [any[ court of "LAWV

The rental wsas a back house to her main houser 
located ona 5 acre parcel outside of twon located 
in Lucerne Valley off of highway #18, The rental 
was a small studio type that was sufficient for 
one small family. This rental had an intercom system 
that had been placed there before the Yablonsky 
family moved in. The intercom system was manually 
operated and had a master control fromthe main house 
that could navigate the fumnctions without any assistance 
by the otehr party in the back house. (speak)(listen)
After a short period of time the Yablonsky family 
experienced fidelity issues with Holly which v/as 
learadd afterwards had been listened to by the 
mmainhouse regarding the accusations and arguments 
between the young lovers and family. This was idewntifed 
bythe new manner which Rita Cobb would ask about 
how things were going when John paid rents, or would 
mysteriously appear onthe porch as John would leave 
the home to cool off. Where Rita conversations 
began to get more- affectionate and touchie feelie.
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Durinhg these fightsa Holly would accude petitioner 
of cheating, possibly to cover up the guilt she had 
from her cheating. Accusing petitioner of having sex 
with about half the women in Lucerne Valley, and even 
her own cousio. as well as Rita Cobb. She made these 
allegations because petitioners job took him away fromthe 
house everyday oif the year and for as many as fourteen 
hours a- day while petitioner and his father ran a construc- 
ion business that took them as far out of town as
Needles California, Barstow, and even Sanbernardino.

Holly had been pregnant around this time of our 
which only■added to the argument momentums tyhe 

young lovers and family were having. It had been discovered 
and confirmed that Holly had been cheating still with 
this man, while she wasa pregnant when Holly had returned 
from Downey, picked another fight and demanded to return 
back to Downey one week end.

It had been this one weekend after Holly had 
just returned froma weekend in Downey, alleging to 
cool off from an argument, that she upon getting back 
home, picked another fight,and demanded to return back 
to Downey. This was when petitioner whopup to this 
point had remained faithful to his wife and family, 
after retnuning Holly to Downey chose to cheat on his 
wife. It began with the cashier in town, a woman that 
petitioner had only been friends with up till then, 
but her name v/as on this laundry accusatuion luist.

lives,

After petitioenr and his wife moved out petitioenr 
had remained in contact with RifiA, even helping her 
with home repairs and hhbh twice assisting her with 
a aggrivated person named David Leftwhich who had 
been at the Cobb home causing troubles. Riiita had been 
on her front porch the first time waiving for help 
as Mr.Leftwhich was what appeared to be a tantrum on 
Cobb front porch. Petitioner escorted this balligerant 
and drunk man fromthe property and to town. It occured 
another time after that with Mr.Leftwhich.

It may have been noticed by Rita that petitioner 
was too having the affairs, and chose to advance her 
flittations to more than mere. It was that same weekend 
that petitioner had gotten involved with Rita for the 
first time. This began a sexual relationship between 
petitioenr and Rita that was not constant, but more 
the coincidental. This affair lasted a month before 
petitioner had located another home up the street 
fromfch4 the Cobb home. It was necessary because Holly 
was going to have another baby withing a month or 
so, and the Yablonsky family needed more than a studio 
house to live.
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When petitioenr got tothe Cobb home, he seen 
there wass also another truck there, petitioner.drove a Toyota track • .... rof 1

Petitioner had had sex with Cobb aboyht three 
more times after moving out, whenever he had coincidently 
seen her in town., and at one time in Apple Valley 
driving along the highway. But the sex was only that 
,sex! It was not an emotional connection, and was merely 
a sexual acquaintance that was mature, respectful, 
and mutually consensual by both parties.

The last time petitioner had had sex, it was 
dutring one of the weeks that Holly had been in Downey, 
only this trip for her was to protect her extreme preg
nancy where she was at this time nine months pregnant. 
Because they lived out of town ona deserted road off 
fairlane and Holly was incapable of driving herself, 
the Yablonsky chose to have her stay at her grsandparents 
the week she was due to give birth, but petitioner 
also had a committment out of twon to work.

After cleaning up, petitioner stopped at the Lucerne 
Valley Market top get condements and drinks for the 
long drive to Dowey, which usually took up to 3 hours 
one way, depending on traffic. While at the market, 
Mrs Cobb presented hereself as having troubles with 
her bathroom and asked if petitioenr could help her. 
Rita stated that she was having a aprty that weekend 
and the bathroom was not working correctly. Petitioenr 
even though expressed that he was in a hurry, agreed 
to stop and help Rita before his drive to Doweny. 
This was about 2-3 p.m (possibly) but definately around 
noon.

It was the logical decision to have Holly stay 
with her grandmother, wherr if she ahd an issue with 
late noight labor, there was someone to help. It 
was arranged that wehn petitioner completed the job 
that he would retrieve Holly and return back to the 
Fairlane home. This was the weekend prior to Mrs Cobb 
being killed. September 15, 1985. Petitioner agreed 
that the duration of the oput of twon job might last 
for that next week, and contributed totthe decision 
to take Holly to Downety at this time.

The job ended earlier than expected and petitioner 
got off work to collect his wife and son from Downey 
on or about September 18, 1985 or September 19, 1985 
got off woirk inthe middle of the day,and drove to 
the Fairlane house to clean up and gather a change 
of cloths for that weekend .Petitioner had decided 
to stay the remainder of the weekend with the Mullin 
family in Downey where they could get more time with 

Holly side of the ffaraily.

oyota track. When petitioner got to the front door the Cobb house it was wide open and without knocking 
CORAM NOBISO59
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Without question or thought, petitioner joined 
the women which turned into a trio of sex that was 
located inthe livingroom area on the couch, which moved 
tothe dining area and office location where there were 
chairs and a desk top sanwhiching petitioner, and many 
other acts. This activity was between adults and all 
partied, consented. The behavior lasted an unknown ateount 
of time, but at no point had this activity moved to 
the bedroom. It was primarily located &t the desk and 
dining table location.

entered the Cobb home,walking straight tothe bathroom 
area. Petitioner did not notice anyone when he walked 
in and went straight tothe bathroom. When he got there 
disciovered that there was nothing wrong with the sink, 
toilet, or even the tub and felt he had been conned. 
When petitioner exited the bathroom was when he noticed 
that there was two women at the livingroom area engaged 
into a deep kiss. Rita Cobb and another woman unknown 
to petitioner. One of the women were pulling the blouse 
of the other off. One of them summoned petuitioner 
waving.

Petitioner may have been told the other womans 
name but annot recalloit even though her looks have 
been etchedinto his mind even over the years to follow. 
She was short, blonde and. heavy cheasted, and very 
energetic. During this triopthe one woman stated, that 
she wass matried and that he husband was .going to arrive 
shortly. Rita added that petitioner would get alon.g 
with him . Almost immediatley petitioenr stopped the 
sex acts and determined that if he had to meet this 
other man it was not going to be while he was digging 
into the roans wife, nor did petitioenr want to meet 
him, especially during this type of sexual activity.

Petitioner then drove to Downey, wondering if his wife would find out, and after arriving to Downeyt spent the remainder of that weekend with the Mullin and Mitchell family before retruning back to Lucrene. Petitioner did not find out about Cobb being killed until the foSblowing week when his father had told him that Rifii had been killed that weekend. Petitioner only flelt that she must have .gotten into something
troubles with men,.and even,possibly arrivin,g after petitioner left.

Petyitioner excused himself to clean up and 
got dressed, now worrying whether he was goiung to 
be' picW'^ up Holly. Losing track of time. After 
getting dressed petitioenr thanked the women who were 
still involed inesual congress at the desk area v/hen 
petitioner walked out of the Cobb residence. When petitioner 
left the house, both women were very alive and physically 
involved.
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same in any court of 
of califoirnia under

John Henry yablopsky
480 Alta rd.
sandiego,ca,92179

Petitioner recalls this relationship and set 
of circumsfeMnces after 30 years fromthe last knowledge 
about Rita Cobb^and his relatioship with her. In fact 
this is the same recollection petitioner gacve to his 
attorney,when he finally got to speak to one after 
being arrested. This conversationwas logged by Geoffery 
Canty,and the science in this case supports this to 
every degree. That petitioner John Henry Yablonsky 
did not commit, perpetraitror cause murder to Rita 
Cobb or anyone elkse for that matter,and is absolutely 
innocent of the crime he had been prosecuted for.

law. I .swear this 
the penalty of pe

Petitioenr did not touch Rita Cobb in any type 
of aggressive manner, never hit her, slapped her,and 
had nothing to do with her being killed. Petitioenr 
did not know who killed Rita Cobb, nor had he participated 
inthat act to any degree, and has no other infgrnation 
regarding that matter other than what is in this petition.

1

I John Henry Yablonsky an- adult over the age of 18 years 
of age swear as true and accuraste and according to belief 
that the contents of this pleading is accurate and accord
ing to knowledge of the facts and according to belief 
as true that the entire contents of the habeas/coram filed, 
here is the product of my ownewriting and is the truth 
as I know it to be. If called to testify will state the 

^der the lawsd
ury.

enry Yablonsky
CORAM NOBIS“61



STATUTES THAT APPLY BUT NOT LIMITED TO1
p.c.§ 1473(a)(b)(l)(2)(c)2

Every person un5lawfully imprasoned or restrained of his libert3
fcy, under any pretense what ever, may prosecute a writ of habesas4
corpus, to inqwuire into the cause of such imprisonment or restrain5
(b)A writ of habeas corpus may be prosecuted for but not limited?6
to the following reasons;7

8
g
10
11
12
13
14
15
16 Subsection (c) Any allegation that the prosecutor knew
17 or should have known of the false natuire of the evidnece refereed
18 to in 'subdivision (b) is material to the prosecution of a writ of
19 nabeas corpus brought pursduant to (b)
20
21 P.C.§ 1265(a)
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

(l)False evidence that is substancially material or probative 
on the issue of guilt or punishment was intetroduced against 
a person at any hearing or [trial] relating to his incarcer
ation ; or

After the certification of judgment has been remitted to the 
:iourt below, the appellate Court has no further jurisdiction of 
the appeal or of the proeeedding thereon, and all orders necessary 
:o carry the judgment into effect shall be made by the Court to 
which the certificate is remitted.

However, if a judgment has been affirmed on appeal no motion 
shall be made or proceeding inthe nature of a petition for writ 
of ?rr coram nobis shall be brought to procure the vacation of 
that judgment except inthe Court that affirmed the judgment on 
appeal. When a judgment is affirmed by the Coufct of appeal and

J 1— . . JU I—— C' . .   ______ Jl_ 1  a.-.he^rln^ is noti grente^/bv. th^uSuareroe application
for writ shaljl be made to the Court of appea;1.

CORAM NOBIS-62

(2)False physical evidnece, believed by a person to be factual 
probative, or material on the issue of guilt, which was known 
by the person at the time of entering a plea of guilt, which was 
a material factor directly related to the plea of guilt by 
a person



IV Amendment U.S, Constitution§ 11
2
3
4
5
V Amendment U.S, Constltution§ 1)6

7
8
9

10
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VI Amendment U.S. Constitution § 113
14
15
16
17
18
19 XIV Amendment U.S, Constitution § 1
20
21
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P.C. § 13425
26
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The right of the people top be secure in their persons, houses 
papersm abnd effectsm ahgainst unreasonable search and sei
zures shall not be violated, and no warrantys shall issue 
but upon probable cause, feBxssaKKhHdxx supported by oath 
or affirmation, and particulatity describirig the place to 
be searched and the person or things to be seized.

No Persons shall be held to answer for a capital ori'rafeherw 
wise infamous crime, unless on the presentment or indict
ment of a grand jury, sKcept in cases arising inthe land o 
or naval forces, or inthe raalitia when in actual service 
in time for war or public danger, not shall any person 
be subject for the same offense to be twice put into jeap- 
ordy of life or limb, nor shall be compell":.d in any crim
inal case to be a witness against himself, nob be deprived 
of life, libertu, or property, without the due process 
of law, nor shall private aprty be taken for public use wi 
without just compensation

In all criminal preeeeding prosecutions, the accused shall 
enjoy the right to a speedy irxaid publuic trial, by an 
impartial jury of the state and disctrict wherein the crime 
shall have been committed, which distrcit shall have been 
been previously ascertained by law, and to be informed 
of the nature and cause of the accusation, top be confronted 
with witnesses against him, tom have compulsory process 
for obtauining witnesses inhis favor, and to have the 
assistance of counsel for his defense.

Every person guiulty of preparing amny false or ante-dated 
book, record, instrument in writing, or other matter or thihg 
with the intent to produce it or allow it to be produced for any fraudulent or deceitful purpose, as genuine or true 
ypo^ an^gtri9j.^yPr^cee^i^g^or inquiry,whatever, authorised

All persons botrn or naturalized inthe United States and subject 
to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States 
and of the state wherein they remsde. No state shall make or 
enforce any law which shall abridge the privile!;^,gs or immun
ities of citrie-ens of the Unite States ;nor shall any state 
deprive any person of life liberty, or propertrty without 
due process of law, nor deny to any person within its juris
diction the equal protections of the laws



P.C. § 1351

2

3

4

5

P.C.§ 1416

7

8

9

10
?

11

12 op /{yiee/vs
13
14

STANDARD OF REVIEW15
A STATE GdURT cannot REFUSE TO CONSIDEe.'’FEDERAL QUESTIONS”16

OF LAW REGARDING COLLATERAL ATI^^^K17
A stJkte Court cannot refuse to consider’’federal questions”18

of law regarding collateral attackes in state Courts of federal19
•’'•In Re Panchot{l969)70 Cal. 2d 105 and an independant actionissues.20

21 as habeas corpus to secute discharge from impr<^sonment. ^France v
22
23
24 Conner v California (1941)313 US 542. Habeas corpus
25 and no^t coram nobis is the correct vehicle to collaterally attack
26 a judgment of conviction which had been obtained in violation to
27 on(1952 CAL APP)r^d 528, cert deua
28
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den,

701, cert den,

» Superior Court (1927) 201 CAL 122;In Re Application of Jancinto 
(1935) 8 Cal.App.2d 275; In Re Application of Conner(1940) 16 Cal-2d

renso

Every person who, knowing that any book, paper, record, inst
rument in writing or other matter or thing is about to be 
produced in eveidsnce upon any trial, inquiry or investigat
ion vzhatever, authorized by law willfully destroys or conceals 
the samem , with the intent thereby to prevent it from being 
produced, is guilty of a misdemenanor

Exssyxx Except as provided in subsetiotn (b) any person who k 
knowingly, willfully,and intentionally alters, modifies, 
plants , places, manufactures, conceals, or moves any phy
sical matter with specifi intent that the action will result 
ina person being charged with a crime or with specific intent 
that the physical matter will be wrongfully produced as gen
uine or true upobn any trial, proceeding, or inquiry what eve 
is guilty of a felony

?.C. (H13,



In order the justify relief in habeas corpus on grounds1
of counsel was inadequate it must appear that the trial was reduced2 5

3
4
5

a waiver6
of counsel by defendant can «)bnly be challenged by petitioner for7
habeas corpus after the final judgment. Where a loss or impairment8
of a crucial defense has result[ed]( emphasis added)ln Re Bell(19679
CAL.APP.3 diiist) 247 Cal.App.2d 655;overuled on tother grounds In Re10
Smiley(1967) 66 Cal.2d 60611

12
13 new
14

with the prosecutor either gives perjured testimlny or knox(7s the15
prosecution witness have perjured themselve habeas corpus will issu16 St

it is immatErial if the prosecution did not know himself17
Imbler;(1963) 60 Cal.2d 554? cert den. ImWor did not know. In Re18 ;r

v California (1964)379 US 908, even regarding testimony about a fin19
erprint(CITATION)(CITATIOB) especially about the contents of a alte red20

21
22
23 that the prosecution knowingly offered the perjured testimony;In
24 California(1968) 390Re Bunker(1967)252 Cal.App.2d 297;Bunker v
25 US 964.
26 Newly discovered evidnece was determined and theorized
27
28
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■?

transcript or recording (CITATION)(CITATION)(CITSTION)In Re Lessard
(196-5) 62 Gal. 2d 497;People v William3(1965)238 Cal.App.2d 585 and

to sham and farce through the attorney’s lack of knowledge or comp- 
etance, diligence or knowledge of the lawjn Re Beatyfl966) 64 Cal.2d
760;California Constitution Article 1$ 13;In Re PerezPlOSS-65 Cal.2d 
224;In Re Wimbs^l966) 65 Cal.2d 490 and the adequacy of

byPig^ople V C. Maeely62 Cal.4th 944(2016) 1) That the evidnece, and 
not merely it materiality be newly discovered.

A writ of habe.ass corpus may be granted on the basis of 
evidnece that undermi/Ji/es the prosecutions case^In Re Branch 

(1969)70 Cal.2d 200. If any representative of the ’’state'’ connected



2) That the new evidnece be not cumulative merely 3)That it be of1
different result probably on the retrial ofsuch as toi render a2

• 4) That the party could not with reasonable dilithe case evauses3
gence have discovered rand produced it at the trial and;4

5
6
7
8
9

trial court constitutional duty to insure an accused gets a fair10
a duty which may not be abridged by11

statutePeople v Davis(CAI.App.Ist)(1973) 31 Cal.app.3d 10612
Where a prosecutor mistates facts where it is clear the13

mistatenient was in bad faith in an effort to influence the jury14
People V15

16
unerringly point to defendants guilt , such misconduct which17

may be turned of the scale against the defendant in a closely balancad18
case is the result of a miscarriage of justlcepSwople v Kirkes==19
(CAL1952)39 Cal.2d 719(citation)(citastion) The term of misconduct20
when apoplied to an act of an attorney’s dishonersty or attempt21
to d persuade the Court by use of deceptive or reprehensiblb22
nethodsPeople v Baker (CAL.APP.2d Dist 1962) 207 Cal,App.2d 717.23

Habeas corpus can be used to advance contentions of denial24
to a right to counsel at least where no other rerady was25
avaiable People v Adamsopt^CAL1952)39 Cal.2d 41 and that the defendart

28

Searcey^jCAL 1898)121 CAL 1^ and could not be purged by an 
abwonition or .instruction,where evidnece through s<afficent does not

regarding request for new trial People v McGarry(1995)42 Cal.2d 429
3>'|The prmissibli grounds for a new trial is derived fromthe

US Constitution, In Ke Spencer.
CORAM NOBIS-66

26
27 wass deprived of a right to counsel under the meaning of the VI

trial in allowing due process

5)That these facts be shown by the best evidnece of which the case 
admits. Feople^^Bangeneaur(CAL 1871) 40 CAL 615; Pwople v Skoff

(1933)131 Cal.App. 235. This may be viewed for abuse of discretion



1
2
3
4
5

APP.3d Dist 1966) 242 Cal.app.2d 96,6
7
8

to, the guilt or punishment ‘‘'United States v Bagley(1985) US9
667 Failure to turn over such evidnece violates due ptooess. Weary10

11
12
13
14

use15
on16

occurs whether proseutor solidiited the false statements or merely17
allows false testimony to go uncorrected. Id. The constitutional18
isxskifeitsxx prohibition applies even when the testimony is only19

20
21

deliberatley mirsrepresents of the truth" by presenting testimony22
23
24

ant25 9

counsel (qouting) People v Pope(1979) 23 Cal.3d 412 if the evidnece26
27
28

Under Braddy the prosecution is responsible for disclosure 
of ''evidnece that is both favorable to the accused and material

The iudge that pronounced against the accused in absence 
^of counsel was vulnerable to attack by habeas corpus»In Re Levi
(CAL1949) 34 Cal.2d 320. And that the result of trial counsels

irrelevanty toi a witnesses credibility Id. and where the testimony 
misrepresents the [truth]" Miller v Pate 386 US 1( 1967)("prosecutor

V Gain 136 S.Ct, 1002(2016) The prosecutor duty to disclose material 
evidnece favorable to defendant "is applicable even though there
has been no request by the accused, and.... encompasses [impeachmaant]
evidneces as well as exculpatory evidnece. ^^Strlckler v Greene 527 
US 263(1999). Under Napue convictions obtained through the
of false testimony also violated due process [360 US 269], a violati

incompetances reduced the trial to a farce
and sham In Re Beaty (CAL1966) 64 Cajb'12d 760; In Re Van Brunt (CAL.

is material then a motion for new trial should ,have been granted 
if it determined either[36 Gal.3d 816)]
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inadequacies, failures,

that shorts with a large reddish brown- hair stains test positive
for blood, while slaving out that the stains were made by paint") 
(citation)People v MartinezSS, Cal.3d 816(1984) The right to compe



1) The evidnece was not or could not have been discovered earlier1
2

was reasonably discoveredthe failure to discover or3
present it was an oversight by defendant.

4
Therefore the Court should have considered the merits

5
of [caselaw] because there was no doubt the prosecutor used false

6
evidiiacej false testimony by xvitnesses that were less than reliable

7
therefor prejudicial to due process rights afforded under 5, 6,

8
and 14 amendment U.S. Constitution . McQuiggins v Perkins, 569 US9

20,18 U.S. Dist. Lexis510
met

11
12
13

at 1935(Quoting ) Shhulp v Delvo, 513 ,US 298(1995)* Schulster14
V Johnson2016 US dist. LEXIS 18594(2016) In McQuiggins the Superior15
Court held that ’’actual innocence” if proved serves as a gateway916
through which petituioner may pass whether i8n impediment is a proced-

17
Ural bar..,or... experation of the statute of liraitiations is limited.18
McQuiggins 135 S.Ct. 1928 " [A] petitioner does not meet the threshold19

920
s21

-P22
23
24 A AlTit Ch , time for new trial and appeal' substancial error when25

have passed and may be broughty as write of error coram nobis26
People V Griggs (1967)67 Cal.2d 314r’'People v Kraug(1975) M Cal.27

(Extraordinary writ for discussion on grounds) The®K^Ka««asdbS8Sx«ak8^xasxaxEaKaMXH®hxxSsHpisxvxSfeaHWHKkhxtxStaS&)28
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V Delvo, 513 US 298(1995)
Motrion to vacate judgment in [COMMON LAW] remedy used

383, 133 S.Ct 1924(2013);Carmona v Ryan
49559 ("To invoke this exception to statue of liraitiations a petiti 
must show that it is more than likely than not that no reasonable 
jurist would have convicted him in Idight of the new evidnece") Id.

by the defendants diligent efforts
2) If it

requirment unless he pursuades the Court that , in light of the 
newly discovered evidnece, no juror, [acting reasonably] would have 
voted to find him guilty beyond eeasonabel doubt’'id. (Quoting ) Shhu



2017 US District LEXIS 9098. The1
common law x^zrit of coratn nobis is available in criminal cases under2
the ALL WRITS ACT-28 USC § 1651 Mautus - Leva v Unites States 2873
f3d 758(9th cir 2002) The all writs act provide that '’all courts4

5
6

28 USC § 1651(a) However the all writs act, is not juriddiction7
itself a soBoe Chavez v Superior Court of Califoirnia8
2d 1037(C.D. Cal 2002)(citing Lights of America v United States9
District Court, 130 f3d 1369(9th cir 1997)(per curiam) A vzrit of10
coram nobis thus aannoi can only issue "in aid of jurisdiction11

in which the convictuion was had'" Madigan vWellsof the Court 12
224 fad 577 578 n.2 (9th cir. 1955), To warrant on relief a petiti 3ner13

14
15
16
17
18
19

Because these requirements are conjunctive.20 failure
21 to meet anyone of them could prove fatal"id The ALL WRITS ACT
22 $ 1552,(a) is meant to be used only in exceptional cases where
23 there is clear abuse of discretion or ursurptations of ][power]
24 La Buy v Howes Leather Co (1957) 352 US 249, As a means of review ing
25 interlocutory mow an appealable order, especially in criminal
26 cases amounting to judicial urpurptation of POWERS, United Styate 3
27
28
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roust establuish that;
1) A more usual remedy is not available
2) ?'alid reasopns exist for not attacking the conviction earlier
3) Adverse consequences exist fromthe conviction sufficient to 

satisfy the case or controversy required of art.Ill; ands
4) The errors is of fundamental character.

Matus-Leva287 f3d at 760

may issue writs necessary to appropriate aid of their respective 
jurisdiction and agreeable tothe usages and principles of [law].

iIxSraiKixwgoxx

194 f.supp,

Rosa V United States,



K judgment of convictionthat has been affirmed on appeal is a1
2

upoi3
proof that a fact existed which could haw not inthe exercise of dte4
diligence by defendant have been provided at trial3and. which if known5

6
7

The writ will be granbted only if the respondent can shox*. th a8
some fact existed which withoiut any fault or negligence on his part 99

andwass not presented tothe Court at the time of the trial onthe merits10
which if presented would nhave prevented judgmentln Re Wessley(CAL11

12

13

14
of15

16
conviction do not present^People v Wlaeeler(1922) 4 Cal.4th 284.17

18
19

PETITIONER MOVES THIS COURT AS SUCH20
21

23 , L

24
25
26
27
28 CORAM NOBIS- 70

conclusion of the matter unless set aside on grounds akin to or in the 
nature of [EXTRINSIC FRAUD] or in some other lack of due process, or

"impeachment evidnece other than felony convictions entail problems
proof”) unfair surpirses and moral turptitude evaluate which the felont

A) THAT THIS COURT UTILIZE THE LAWS UNDER WRIT OF ERROR CORAM NOBIS 
TO CORRECT THE EVIDNECES THAT WERE. FRAUDULENTLY USED, HANDLE!, 
ALTERED J DAMAGED, AND OR MISREPRESENTED TO CORRECT'THAT RECORD 
'hERE AND NOv/'^AS PETITIONER ARGUES AND PROVIDED RECORDS TO AUTH 
ENTICATE 3 CORRECTING THE RECORD ABOUT FACTS
/VieTrtES -IS* ChSPwfe /Jw7?6^TnS/T{/ 0^ 6^T ^DLD~£tSC£ USU .

then would have precluded the judgment from being enteredPeople v Short(i
1948) 32 C,al.2d 502, 197 p.2d 330.

APP.2d Dist 1981) 125 Cal.app.3d 24Qp''Feople v Gilbert(CAL19§4)
25 cal.2d 422: see also People v Sandoval(GAL March 29, 1927) 200 GjAL
730; People V Lucas 60 Cal.4th 153(2014 It was previously noted that
Hj )  ....  1   t

22



1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
GROUND ONE11

12
13
14
15
16
17 Facts surroundin,g this misconduct
18 That as a result od CODIS matching petitioners DNA
19 to the scene that a crime had been committed DDA Thomas gave
20 instructions to files! an affidavitdetective Robert Alexander
21 arrest warrant. (regarding an
22 for on March 4, 2009 and approved by the honorable jud,ge
23 ordered that John Henry yablonsky be arrested forNakata who
24 as a result of the affidavit filedmurder of Rita Mabel Cobbthe
25 Alexander. (Alexander) On March 8, 2009 Alexander along with otehr c ffic
26 fromthe sanbernardino sheriffs department as well as police officers
27 from, Lon,gbeach and Si,gnal hill arrived at the residence of petitions r.
28 CORAM N0BrS71

THAT THE STATE PROBSEGUTOR AND SHERIFFS DEPARTMENT VIOLATED DUE PROCESS RIGHTS UNDER THE FIFTH AND SIXTH AMENDMENTS WHEN THEY ALTERED ANSWERRS IN AN INTERROGATION RECORDING THAT WAS TRANSCRIBVED ON NOVEMBER 23, 2010 BY ROBERT ALEXANDER THE STATES LEAD INVESTIGATOR APPPOINTED BY DDA JOHN TH09 MAS WITH THE INTENT TO PRESENT THESE ALTERED RECORDS TO A PANEL OF JURISTS FOR CASE FVI900518 i®M»-FURTHER VIOLATING DUE PROCESS RIGHTS UNDERHT E FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT UNITEDSTATES CONSTITUTUION AND STATE LAWS-

B) THAT THIS COURT UTILIZE THE LAWS SURROUNDING HABEAS CORPUS 
AND NEWLY DISCOVERED EVIDHNCES AS BROUGHT HERE OFFERING
THE STATE AN OPPRTRUNITY TO AUTHENTICATE AND OR DISPUTE
THEM AND THEIR VALUES REGARDING BEST EVIDNECE, WHILE ENFORCING 
SUCH PROOFS NOW BEFORE THIS COURT IN THIS PETITION FOR 
HABESAS/CORAM THAT VIOLATED THE FAIRNESS OF A HEARING WHERE 
PETITIOENR WAS MADE TO SUFFEREPERMANENT INJURY AS A RESULT 
OF STATE INCOMPETANGE, MISCONDUCT VIOLATING FEDERALLY PRfiQ 
TECTE D RIGHTS AND DUE PROCESS GUARANTEES

see exhibit 30) This was appliec



The three agencies arrived at 1700 E Silva st. Longbeach1
90807 at 0900 hours to serve the arrest warrant as well as a2

search warrant that had been procured onMarch 4, 2009. Officer arrived3
stating that theye were sheriffs and investigating a crime, asking4
to speak to John,Henry yablonsky. This interrogationwas recorded5
on personal recorders without petitioners permission. The interrogatuion6
occured. inside the kitchen area of the home where petitioners famil/7

8
9

mother inlaw and his wife, who all sat inthe living room while this10
were delivered by two officers thatbarrage of intruding questions11

12
.13

was without MIRANDA waiver by petitionerThe interrogations14
while these detective asked personal15

questions, specific questions and directly related questions regard16
inforraatiomnto a crime the detectived. knewe petitioner was a suspect17

to while carrying a warrant for the arrest of John henry Yablonsky18
for the murder of Rita Mabel Cobb. Thgroughout this interrogation19
petitioenr was asked about his knowledge and information regarding20

21
sexual relationship woith Cobb. E^ecause of the nature and sensativity22

23
reveal these private answers ^petitionerno obligations to24

about his sexual relationship when asked. Detective also asked about25
whether petitioner had keys to the fiobb home and petitioner strsn-26

27
28

ca,

of thiose vpiestions being asked in front of children and there was

uously denied having any such keys. Officer then asked whether
petitioner had given Cobb keys to his rental ,and petitioner admitted

CORAM NOBIS072

aloo resided. His daughters were inthe living room, sshx both under 
age and another girl that ws petitioners nBfece as well as petitioners

nor were any rights read of given,

the murder of Mrs Cobb (COBB) while detectives asked about petitioners

identified themselve as homicide detectives Robert Alexander,and
Greg Myler^l’J^''^



that she would have keys yto her own rental property. Officer agai it
1

asked if petitioenr may have had keys to the Cobb home and petitioner
2 again denied having any such keys. Throughout the interrogation
3 petitioenr tried terminate the uncomfortable interrogatrion thatw
4 s being held in front of his family and children who x^ere less than
5
6
7 After about an hoiur and fifteen minutes intothe interrogat-
8

iom petitionEr ttried- to move the interrogation outside away from
9

his family 3 making an excuse that he needed to smoke and. went to
10

the driveway near the garage. Alexander follwed petritioner along
11 with Myler who turned left when Aleander and petitioenr turned wight.
12

Alexander was told by petitioenr that we should move the discussion
13 to a local cafe around the corner when Alexander stated that he'd
14

like to go someplace more womfoirtable. Alexander stated that the
15 cafe would nto be confiofcable enough and stated that they had to
16

move the questioning to the police station, After an argument
17

about the location it would be Alexander stated that it will have
18

to be the Signal Hill police statioin, and that he’d drive me and
19

brin.g me back. Another argument about who drove whom where Alexander
20

agreed to allow petitioner to drive his own vehicle.21
Petitioenrs vehicle was follwed tothe Signal hill police22

23
24

hill pblice particiapetdd inthis escort. When petitiioenr got into25
26
27
28

station about five miles away while being escorted by several police 
cars(marked) and(untnakked) (Turns out that boith Longbeach and Signal,

fifteen feet way listening to their father being asked about his 
sexual relatiobnship with an older woman ’’while he was married”!.

the station he was escorted into aa locked locatioin of the station 
where an interview area was set up that had a cam corder onthe wall 
facing the interrogation desk. Again the interrogation was conducted 
without MIRANDA waiver or warning andf this 3was recorded by camporder.
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Repeatedly petitioner tried to leave the station and1
2 •)

3
Inner asked to go outside and smoke he was also refused. While all4
these refusals were being given officers hafe stated that petitioenr5

free to leave at any time,but when petitioenr tried he wsas6 waas
refuse. Petitioner after fourt hours of interrogstion regarding his7

2dinvolvelemffltit with the murder of Pvita Cobb petitioenr was then plac8
under arrest and not allowed to leave as stated by police.9

On November 23, 2010 the sheriffs department at the instru it-10
ion of Michael Ramos and John Thomas detective Robert Alexander created11

12
13
14
15
16
17

(CAPITAL LETTERS IS THE ALTERED VERSIONS IN THIS TRANSCRIPT)18
19
20
21
22
23
24 request)

-bo-,Xi/) 325 into AS^te 49)(One hour seven minutes and fuifteen
26 (GM=Greg Myler)'$RA= Robert Alexander) (JY=John Henry Yablonsky)
27 did you guys also have a key to Rita's house ?
28
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( see exhibitA?., 41, 40
This is veriffied by states exhibit 49 (compact disc availlable upon

a ‘I B . t

■^tms refused to leave, and when asking to call his wife was refused 
when he asked toe all his attorney that too was refused. When petitiLone

GM-0k,
GM- No

(lower cadse letter are the actual in real time answers given)
(This transcript is for the 136 page version as weel as IIS page) 

fehteiT
( The 113 page version was used inthe trial as exhibit 49A)

two seperate transefcipts. to this four hour interrogations;
(One 113 page version where all custodial markers were removed) 
(This same 113 page versdion petitioenrs answers werre changed) 
(one 136 page version that had custodial markers,but answers changed) 
(Both version are missing discussion about [custodial] at the house)



(One hour seven minutes and1
HAVE A KEY TO RITAS HOUSE ?2 DID YOU GUYS

jy-UM, YEA3
(THEY ALTERED PETITIONERS ANSWERS PLACING EVIDNECE INTO POSSESSION)4

5
6

did she have a key to your apartment ?7
JY- Yes she did8
(One hour sevien minutes andtwenty five seconds into exhibit 49)9
■RA- DID SHE HAVE A KEY TO YOUR APARTMENT ?10
JY-NO11

12
13

(One hour seven minutes and thirty two seconds into exhibit 49)14
15 RA- Did she have a pass key to your apartment ?
16 JY“ Yes^ she did.
17
18

RA- DID SHE HAVE A PASS KEY TO YOUR APARTMENT ?
19

NO.
20

(They altered this answer to verify there was no friendly key exchange)21
22
23 This next altreration involves the removal completely
24 fraom all versions of the transcript as well as erasing the audio
25 fromthe personal recorders they used to record this transaction.
26 This occured at one hour fifteen minutes into the interrogations
27
28

and can be verified through! states exhibit FVI900518 exhibit 49
which is available upon request bf the Court will not allow filing 
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twenty five
and seconds into exhibit 49)

seconds into exhibit 49)

and thirty two seconds into exhibit 49) 
(One hour seven minutes t

(One hour seven minuteds
RAIB-Did,

GM- OK,

(They altered this to establish there was no freindly exchanges)



i

At this point into the interrogation petitioner had moved1
the conversation outside under the guise of smoking. To offer a non2

This was transcribed3
4
5
6
7
8
9

JY well there is a cafe around the comer called Spires and has enough seating10
11
12

that .13
JY- What did you have in mind ?14
RA- How about the police station would that work ?15
JY- That woulUd be more comfortable for whom?16
RA- Well vze' re going to have to take this to the Signal hill police17

18
19

make some calls along the way20
21
22
23
24

RA- YOU WANNA AFTER YOU DISCUSS THIS A LITTLE MORE IN DETAIL WITH
25

HIM I WANNA ASK HIM SOME MORE ^UKSTUION, I’D LIKE TO GO DOWN TO
26
27
28
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(This was altered by conjoining serveral conversations between Myleif 
and petitioner as follows)

are gonna be a little bit[private]erabarrassing and I just wanna make sure that 

we're ina [comfortable location ] um, kinda away from your wife

into states exhibit 49A.( see exhibitAO)
(one hour fourteen minutes and forty three seconds into exhibit 49)

RA-You wanna aft'sr you discuss this a little more in detail with

him I wanna ask him some more questions. I'd like to go to um,

(the other location) to speak. I think some things we’re gonna talk about

statioin,and we'll give you a ride there, and bring youn back
JY“ If I have to go then i'll need to drive my own vehicle so I can

for everyone. .
RA- ifes gonna to be a. little bit more com for tabiC-than

custodial location to continue the discussion.

UM, THE OTHER LOCATION TO SPEAK.
(THIS CONVERSATION WAS WITH MYLER AND NOT PETITIONER)



1
2

BIT PRIVATE, EMBARRASSING AND I JUST WANNA MAKE SURE THAT WE’RE3
IN A COMFORTABLE LOCATION UM KINDS AWAY FROM YOUR WIFE.}4
DO YOU MIND GOIUNG WITH US ?

5

6
This is verified through serveral manners . Fuirst this7

'"'recording” can be authenticated at this very location in real time8
to verify that there was no sound differences in RA statement that9
would lead one to believe a conversation outside near a highway10
that would imply damage tothe recording or tampering. Second, the11
conversation occured outside while Myler went tothe front yard where12

while Alexander followed me into13
14
15

and whowas goiung to drive what vehicle with whom inthe back seat.16
17
18

0r would have known the order the release19 ?

20
21 authentications about a)tampering
22 distinctions that would lead any expert to believe the original
23 or that state
24 parties did in fact deliberatly change answers by petitioner.
25 These records altered for the sole purpose of presenting
26 to a hearing where a panffcl of jurists would be coersed into decisions
27 regarding the guilt phase of the trial. While the custodial marking
28
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"Av.y-expert witnesses r.egradittg audio- equipment, wouK havei
been able to 'dectect these annomolies inthe “alleged copy'* states

(Second half of this statement was with petitioner in anothr location)
I THINK SOME THINGS WE*RE GONNA TALK ABOUT ARE GONNA BE A LITTLE

exhibit 49 (compact disc).
and access tothe actual original recording devices for ''real time'*

b) equipmnent failure c) audio

recording equipment had been altered, tampered with.

the back yard. ( different locations) Third is that inthis spncific- 
splice a two minute discussion ensued aboput where it wou<H occur

the otehr offeers were located,



’rfould have valifiated the jurors question about MIRANDA because the1
custodial argument would have supported, that petitioner should have2
been rairandized. (One question by the jurors fromthe court)3
The jurors were not allowed to determine whethbr petitioner had malice4

5
6 ecorWhome, that he did not have a friendly relationship woith Cobb7

where an exchange of key in case of emergencies could be reasonab8 y
concluded. What the jurors heard was that there was no freendship,9
and that petitioner for some reason retained a key to Rita's house10
months after he had ftimoved out. (One of the elements to the charge11
was supported by this manufacturing)12

13 DDA Fer,guson admitted that petitioner hada key to the hosue
becaudse it was inthe trial records. In fact DDA Ferguson admitted14
that petitioners filing of the 113 page transcript along with othr15

16 papers was insufficient when a habeas petitioner x^as filed admitting
that it was in fact admiitted into states exhibits as 49A and the17

18 jurors used this intheir reasoning. The attorney general parroted
this exact same argument intheir defense, stating that coiludsry19

20 allegations without more is insufficient. In fact the US District
21 magistrate admitted that the case teetered onthe contents of this
22 "transcript" intheir reasoning that reach a verdict of guilt.
23
24
25
26
27
28
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A)Alterlng these records violated petitioner due process rights to 
a fair trial under the fifth amendment of the US constitution

B) Altering these records violated petitioners due process right 
of the sixth amendment of the US constitution to an impartial 
jury and petitioners right to confront witnesses against him

or premeditated intentions because their decisions were coersed by 
the records now saying that petitioner no^ had a key to the victims

C) Altering thius records violated due process rights under the
XIV amendment due process right of laws (5‘( h- P.c.ldS’ 1^ [



Points and authorities FOR GROUNDS ONE TWO , THREE, FOUR AND FIVE1
!i)n order to prevail ona misconduct claim premised on2

petitioner must establ-3
ish that his conviction, was obtained by the use of false evidence.4
petitioenr must establish that his convictions that the conviction5
was obtained by the use of false testimony that the prosecutor6
knew at the time to be false, or later discovered to be false and7
allowed to go uncorrected. Napue v 360 US 264; Carothers8 Illinois >

V Rhav 594 f2s 225 (9th cir 1979);Pavao v Cardwell, 583 f2d 10759
(9th cir 1979)(per curiam)(Noting that petitioenr was to alleges10

11
12
13 evidence, whether it be by document, testimomny , or any other

form of admissible evidnece)Hayes v Brown 339 f3d 972(9th cir 2005)14
15
16
17
18 there is a reasonably likelihood
19 that the false evidence or testimony coul d have affected the jud
20
21
22
23

Evidnece Code §1401Zuno-Acre 44 f3d 1420(9th cir 1997. California24
(b) Authentication of a writing is required before a secondary25
evidnece of its content may be received into evidnece. Spottiswood26
V Weir80 CAL21 J

28
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ment of the jury. Morrlos v Ylst447 _f3d 735(9th cir 2006);Jackson
V Brown 513 f3d 1057(9thc ri.2008)Mere inconsistancied in testimony
are insufficient to establish that the testimony was perjured.
United States v Croftl24 f3d 1109(9th cir 1997):United States v

facts showing that there was s knowiong use of pertjured testimony 
by the proesecution) Due process against the admission of false

(em banc) Where false evidnece is presented to the jury, the con- 
cvition will be reveresed where; (l)'’[T]he prosecution knowingly

the alleged presentation of false evidnece,

22 pac 289(1889);Smith v Brennnan 13, CAL, 107(1859'
Forman v Goldberg 42 Cal.App.2d 308(1941)

presented to the jury false evidence or testimony at trial; "and 
(2)" it was material that is,



therefore if a person offered into evidnece a copy1
2
3

(i . e . case4
these supporting an y writkjngtestimonies altered evidences,5

to be false, testimony known to be falseknown is irrelevant becat se6
the prosecutor has a duty to know about the evuicneces he is gouins7
to present inthe first instance.People v Gallegos(Cal.1971)93 Cal.8
Rptr 229’Boykin v Alabama (1969) 1 Cal.3d. 122 81 cal.rptr.577,9
460 p.2d 449 In this stipplation to police reports by trial attorney10
to the Court was prejudicial error. In Gallegos the plea of guilt11
was consistaint tothe stipulation by counselor for trasnsaripts12
making the plea involuntary and ihninteliigible because the stipulat ion13

Fonnvilie 111 cal.rptr. 53(cal.app.Sthwass prejudicial. People v14
dist 1973).15

California rules of professional conduct rule 5-220 a16
member shall not supress any evidnece that am member has an obligation17
to produce or reveal. Brady v Marylan(1963)372 US 83;Giglio v18

19
467 US 479(1984) Under the fourteenth20

amendment due process claim's in criminal prosecutions must copmply21
with prevailing notions of fairness that if fundamentally respected22
will prevent such miscarriages of justice safegaurding a right23
to what the courts may loosely consider CONSTITUTIONALLY GUARANTEED24
ACCESS TO EVIDNECE( emphasis added)United tates v Valenzuela-25

458 US 867(1982. While defendants claims could26
27
28 >
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of a writing, he must make sufficient showing (peeliminary) of 
the authentication of [both] the copy and the original|emphasis) 

the writing sought to be proved a copy) Whiule this

Bernal 458 US 858,

under § 1401,

be considered directly caused by trial counsel incompetance 
People V Pope(CAL 1979)152 cal rptr 732, 23 Cal.3d 412.

United States(1991 501 US 1030; United States v Agurs' 427 US 79 
(19^6);California v Trombetta



GA. Ev Code § 1280 Evidnece of a writing or record of1
condition or event is not made inadmissible by hearsayan act,2

3
4

a)The writing was made by and within the scope of duty5
6 >

7
8

P.C. § 134 To constitute the offense of procuring a false affidavit9
recordsd, writing, recording or papers to be used as evidence does10

11
12

Bambetg(CAL APPlst dist 2009)175 Cal.app.4th 618,prove People v13
The preperations of documents are within the meaing of section14
134 does not require the document was created by a specific person15
People V Bhasin(CAL APP.4th dist 2009) 176 Cal.app.4th 461. Altered16
and or fabricvateds dopcuments where the result would have been17

18
writing, papers would have reasonably been different by a reasonable19
juristpeople v Blaydon 154 Cal.App.2d (1957). Perparing false20

fopr fraudulent pur^poses with the intent21
22

proceeding was sufficient showingPeople v Clark(1977) 12 Cal.app.3d22

80. Under section 132 false evidnece ands or fabricated or altered24
25 records should have known that it was forged and or false was suffi ient

People V Hogowitz 70 Cal.app.2d 675(1945) And is broad enough26
27
28
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to include any interferance with the production of true evidnece 
People V McAllister 99 Cal.app. 37 (1929)

rules when offered' into evidnece to prove a thing, act, or content 
or condition even if the following applies ;

require specific infcfent. People v Horowitz(CAL APP 1945) 70 Cal.
app. 2d 675 and can turn upOon what the evidnece was offered to

c)The source of information and method and time were such as to indicate trustwotthiness

b)The writing was made near the time of the act, condition 
or event.

records,different without the altered or fabricated statements,

and antedated'^a^ers
to produce it or allow it to be produced as genuine into trial,



The professional crims for offering false evidnece invofcv1 9S

2 Pereria
3

were it was clear the mistatement were in bad faith in an effort4
to influence a juryPeople v Searcey(CALI898)121 KAL 1 and couftd5

not be cured by abnonmission or instruction^ where evidnece though6
sufficient or insufficient does not erringly point tothe defendants7
guilty such misconduct which may be turned the scales against a8
defendant ina closely balanced case resulted ina miscarriage of9

10
11
12 attorney implies dishonesty an act or attempt to pursuade Chart5

13 by use of deceptive methodsPeople v Baker (CAL app.2.d dist 1962)
207 Cal app.2d Til14

Californai Evidnece Code § 1235 The admission of earlier15
16 tion.
17

duist) 10 Cal.app.3d 695 and does not violate confrontation clauses18
19
20 Green v Galifornia(1971) 404 US 801 and the rigfht to confront
21 has been preserved Peoplev Strickland(1974)11 Cal.3d 946. Its appli
27 ation is designed to fullfill that opening of ths door to a second
23 opinion of the facts that-are inconsistantly reliedPeople v Freeman
24 (1971) 20 Cal.app.3d 488;People v Aesch^imann (19762) 28 Cal.app.3d
25 460 and are admissible if they are consistant with testimony.
26 People v Morgan (1988) 87 Cal.app.3d 59;People v Kane (1984)150
27 tant
28
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Cal.app.3d 5233§ 1235 also proivides the effect that prior inconsis 
statements of witnesses is admissible not only to impeach their

statements made by witnesses presently on the stand is not constitu 
limited to impeachment § 1235People v Woodberry(1970 CAL.APP.2d

moral turptitudeln Re Jones 5 Cal. 3d 390(1971);People v
IQl Cal.App.3d 1057(1989) Where prosecutions ^^statements of facts

justicePeople v Kirkes(CAL1952) 39 Cal.2d 719(citatlon)(citation)
The terra of misconduct whenb applied to an act by an

car den,ofhe sixth.amendraentPeople v Green 91971)3 Cal.3d 981,



1

2
People V Stricklan.d(citation ominitted) .This also included an office! s

3
testimony as to the alleged inconsistant statments People v Williams

4
(1973)9 Gal.3d 24; People v Cromer(2001)24 Cal.4th 889. Prosecutoriel

5
but the standard

6
of review is that under Due Poocess Darden v Wainwright477 US 158

7
(1986) Touchsotnes is not the culpability opf the prosecutor but

8
9

10
1075(9th cir 1988)11

In fact extrajudicial statements are not hearsay if12
for the truth of the maatter Am-they are offered feaxxBpsaKhx13

v Sharlyn Estates inc. (1967)255 Cal.app.2dCal Inv Co14
526. The purpose of allowing extrajudicial statments is to be fair15
to the paryt whom they were used, denying the oppertunity Inasmuich16
as was the oppertunity to cross examine, thus such a party should17
at "least'*'’ be allowed to impeach the declarants by admitting the

18
declarants own statments whuich were inconsistant People v Lawrence19

CoHup, 27 Cal.2d 829(1946) The Courtsupra® 21 Cal 368 . People v20
found that the failure to allow impeaching p materials be used that21
lad occured was prejudicial. The Court also found there was a heavy22
reliance on extrajudicial statments of a party and the acquainatance23
testimony and acquaintance observations. The Court further found24
inder the circumstances error with regarding to impeaching materials25
7as of vital importance even though many of the circumsfeahaes were26

and determined that the,foundation27
28
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credibility but also to prove thetruth of mattersPeople v Green 
(1971)3 cal.3d 981 cret, dis,Green v Callfornla(1971) 404 US 801;

the fairness of the trial Smith v Phillips 455 US 299(1982); 
Giglio United States, 405 US 150(1972) ;Pavoi v Cardwell583 f«d

wrought from other witnesses.

misconduct is cognizable under habeas corpus,



where it was1 3

2
y3

that the testimony at the former trial be excluded or that the impeach-4
ing evidnece be admitted.5

The ninth circuit agrees with this analysis under Salcedo6
V Hedgpeth 2013 US district LEXIS 133001 (July 30, 2013)7

8
Analysis of ths ground one merits9

Fiirut these facts that had been illegally collected were10
intrusion by government bodies under the fourth amendasHprotected from11

dment, which was mandatory according to (exhibit 30) The warrant12
for the ari^ts filed and ofcdered on March 4, 2009. Furthermore the13
search warrant that was also ordered by Judge Nakata did not include14
intrusions into petitioenrs personal knowledge, and. without MIRANDA15
Miranda v Arizona 384 US 436(1935) This act is further protected16
by the fourteenth amendment due process of law which is outlined17

requirment to read [suspectys] their rights before question-by the18
ing. It wass the responsibility of the prosecutor to protect these19

to comply to all state laws requiruing copying of recordings20
21 which includes the transcripts created from such recoirdings.
22 These recordings were never authenticated at all by any

to comply to Ev.Code § 140123 parties inthe interests of petitioner
24
25
26

Evidnece code § 1402 the party producing a writing as gebt
27

ine which has been altereed must account for the alteration or appeai’ance28
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section 14091 requires that a writing be authenticated even 
when it is not offered as evidnece but is sought to be 
proved by a copy or by testimony as to its content 
under circumsance permitted.

evidneces,

requirment for impeachmanfevtestimony was not necessary
impossible to comply with at due ”to no fault of the party using the 
impeaching materials” and that justice and fairness compelled eith-t-f



withe ut1
lis concuyrrance, or was made withasit the consent of the parties2
affected by it or otherwise innocently maderp or that the lateration3
did not change the meaning or language of the instrumment.4

5
6

making it difficultseveral days before the crime ha been committed 57 ( 5£e 5/
if not impossible to, place him at the sene at the time of the crime8
unless petuitioner had some interests inthe crime. For first degree9
nurder to stand there must be several elements satisfied, and without10

11
12

was enough to suggest that a person who13
who not onlyhad no busiihess entering the home without permission 514

15
16
17

MIRANDA, and hho heard that ther«« was no custodial markers that18
would induicate a reasonable persoin felt they could not leave, and19
that this person had a key top the home where a person was killed20
that he was suspect to was sufficient inthis case.21

The answers thatbwere changed were not similar answering22
in sound 5 and because this occured at three very specific locations23

24 X--
25

jurist to believe that petitioner had committred a crime.0ith the26
27
28
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In this case the prosecutor knew that petitioenrs DNA
was older than the crime by more than n one full day to as many as

them first degree charges could not stand. Placing an item that 
vas crafteot to fit only one door inthe entuire desert area ( a key)

thereof. He may show that the alteration was made a by another.

does imp&y intent to coerse a different jview] about the fsacts
£•'regaring Yablonskys relationship to Cobb that a reasonable

key he held after he had moved out. In this case these ansx^ers were 
wolUtile and contaminating to a matter that was close at one time

that fit Rita Cobbs door,

had a key but had had the key for months after he and his wife moved 
out, wouild have te propincity to cbmit a crime with that key. 
(Hence robbery, nutder) It was because the jurors had asked about



that a?1
2

jurrors a different perspective. It is irrelevant that these alterations
3
were made to get revnge for the lawsuit filed by petitioner against

4
Mr. Michael ramos

5 the answers were knwn
6
7

of ctiiicumstance and facts.??? To manipulate a different outcome.
8
9

10
DUE PROCESS RIGHTS WERE VIOLATED TO^ A POINT THAT AN ADMONITION

11
OR INSTRUCTION COULD NOT CURE THE EEE'PHANT INTHE ROOM’!

12
Regarding the. alterations of the interrogationtransctript

13
habeas corpus should issue

14
and vacate

15
the conviction based on the due process rights that were violatds

16
by the prosecutor who knowingly manufactured evidnece he intended

17
18
19
20

as exhibit 49 (compact discas states exhibitds to casee FVI90051821
copy) and 49A ( 113 page ttranscript)22

23
24
25
26
27
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allowing petitioner to correct the
records about [facts] under the law in this petition

where the jurors were hcApelessly deadlocked at one po&mt
different version that was real time transcibed would have giventhe

BAIT AND SWITCH( SEE GROUND TWO HERE )
aS A RESUeLT OF THE MISCONDUCT BY ALEXANDER AND THOMAS

on using to coerse a verdict where there was no other evidnece pointeng 
towards culpabily,y other than this fal^i fake evidcnece. That they

( see exhibits 40, 41, 42, )
THIS GROUND WARRANTS HABEAS BE GRANTED UNDER P.G.§ 1473

UUWClILlo V Li ,L pd U ± X y UUlic:!. L-Hdll LflXb

not only created but placed into the states records [forever[]!!

even though that is likely the answer, but
( see exhibit 35)

------- rs were knwwn, and deliberately created. Why else Great
two different version onthe exact same day aboutexact same set



GROUND TWO1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11 That as a result of the claims in ground one filed here
12 are nox^ incorperated by reference herein. Fuyrther that now the

state parties known as the prosecutor DDA Thomas(Thomas) and detec-
14 tive Robert Alexander (Alexander) had a transcript set one 113?

15 and one 136 page version chose the more intrusivepage version
16 to present tothe jurists after they took these material homeone
17 on January 26, 2011 after the trial had already begun, and drex'7
18 experts had already cleared
19 petitioners DNA fromthe time the crime had been committed by more
20 than one full day, ( see exhibit 51) Then as many as several days
21 before the crime had occured. ( emphasis added) That Thomas chose
22 to argue that he needed to take this ‘’’transcript home so that
23 he could wash all the things that needed to be taken out from the
24 and that he did not trust anyone else to do this.
25 41)
26
27

ig28
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13

recordings,
( see exhibit

(Thomas) Then my last witness which will have to be on
the stand Thursday is detective Robert Alexander. I need to wait 
for Mr Sanders to take out the tedactions that he has inthe record!

near closing of hearing.Where state

THAT THE STATE TEAM DDA THOMAS AND DETECTIVE 'FROMTHE SHERIFF DEPARTMENT VIOLATED PROTECTED RIGHTS UNDER THE FIFTH AND SIXTH AMENDMENT WHEN THEY ALTEREDANSWERS ON JANUARY 26, 2011 THAT INCLUDED AUDIO ANSWERS THAT MATCHED THE TEXT ANSWERS THAT HAD BEEN ALTERED ON NOVEMBER 23, 2010 FOR THE PURPOSE OF COERSING A VERDICT FOR CASE FVI900518 FURTHER VIOLATING FOURTEENTH AMENDMENTS UNIOTED STATES CONSTITUTION AND OTHER LAWS. VIOLATING PETITIOENRS RIGHT TO A FAIR TRIAL UNDER THE FIFTH AMDENDMENT^<BBPBIP DUE PROCESS OF LAW. VIOLATING PETITIONERS SIXTH AMEDNMENT RIGHT TO AN IMPARTIALPANEL OF JURISTS, AND PETITIONERS RIGHT TO CONFRONT WITNESSES COMPEEEED AGAINT HIM. FURTHER VIOLATINGPETITIONER FOURTEENT AMENDMENT TO DUE PROCESS OF 
law also PETITIONER RIGHT TO BE FREE FROM SELF COMPULSOURY 
WITNESS AGAINST HIMSELF j>uC PgoC£?s-

Facts surropuinding this ground



1 because that was what I was going to play on Thurday and at that
2 point the people will rest. (RT 402) Then I need to make the redact! on.
3
4 was
(T-Thomas)(S-Sanders )(C-Court)5

6
7
8

C- All right, do you have jury instructions ?9
T-Illl have those for you by Thursday.10
G-Do you know that I like them ?11
T-I have no idea. Last, time I did a trial in here--12

13
14
15
16

S“ I believe we agree17
18
19
20 S- Yes your honor
21
22

is that23 ?

24
but some statments25

26
27
28
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S- Mostly statments by the police officers 
by my cluient.

C- Lets talk about khxs a little information before we make assump
tions .

Sanders at this point stated that he could do that ton night. (This
wednsday January 2.^, 2011 during chambers discussions)(RT403)

C- Alright you are not going to object to entry of the statements, 
but you believe there should be some things that were .stated 
by your client that shoudl be removed fromthe statement 
correct ?

T- Then I can get it domne tomorrow, ill do that when I get home 
tomorrow might.

C- Hoiw about Wednesday ? (RT403)
S-S- Thank you your honor. I had indicated tothe prosecutor the 
parts of the statement that I felt should be redacted.

C<?Mr Thomas has not disagreed with you and attempted to provide 
you with specifics of [how] he [intends] to redact the statement 
of your client, so that is not objectionable to you ?is that 
correct ?

C- The statement thats going to be offered by the prosecution, 
■and its a statments alleged to be a statement by your client, 
is that correct ?



I

1
51- and do you have any ceason to

2
sRgosaag?'^'^'’ from3

4
5
6
7
8
9 and I did forget irhen he involked

10
11
12

S -1 believe, so .
13

C" Alright, that cant be done until tomorrow
14
15
16 C- hopw much is it ?

18
19
20 H'

21
22

23
Alexander .got onto the stand and swore tothe authenticity of the24

25
November 23, 2010, wqhreee Thomas admitited tothe Court that he on26
Januarty 26, 2011 had to further redact ten minutes froma four houir27

28

S-I did this very late last night
MIRANDA to take that out.

3?“Its aboiut a three hour interview. Im requesting a redaction
of about ten minutes but in different parts of the interview.

T“ So I got to go through every thin,g and find out where I .got 
to cut the interview and make sure it*''sounds good

C- Othetr than thaty, sounds like v/e ’ re in conjunction on what 
should be [done]. No disa.greements between the two of you ?

T" I wouldnt be able to do it until tonight. Im going to star 
this afternoon once we're done.

interrogation. Detective alexander unde oather swore that the transc
ipt the jury was about to hear was the exact transcript fro ori.ginals. 
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T- No , as far as --
C-Statments that Sanddrs

C- Cant be done betrween 11:05 and noon ?
( remember sanders only wanted ten minutes to be missin,g... allegedly) 

( see exhibit 43) On January 27, 2011 at 0916 hours detective

interrogations transcripts that allegedly had been transcribed on

T-.As far as Sanders, he provided, I dont have any problems with 
the redactions of the [stuff]. The only question I did have 
for Mr sanders is theres reference at the end of the interview 
where Mr.Yablonsky invoking. [I was planning on taking that
out] unless you wanted to keep it in.

3- Thats correct
Mr Thomas you've seen that, 

disagree with the --



On January 26 , 2011 sanderd had told the Court that he1
2
3

type of arrangemjent with Thomas to redact invokation of MIRANDA4
5
6

listend tothe interrogation as he suggested then he wouyld have heard7
that petitioenr had /Istated that he did not have any keys tothe rita8
Cobb home, Futherj he only wanted a ten minute window from diffeeretn9
locations inthe interrogation to be removed. Only this recording10
was from trhee seperate recording devidces that included one cam11
Corder cassette that lasted three hours and fi'rty euight minutes.12

Sanders stated (RT454;3-7) Thta he had already made these13
redactions after telling the Court he needed to do it that niught.14
The Court gave Sanders an op|ertuinity to protect petitioenrs rights15

ingregaridng the invokationwhich would have strikent this entire record16
fromthe record for breach of rights under the fourth amendmentj but17

18 this imbusil
•f 1had to take this evidnece home and make it19

20
ing21
23, 2010 the state predsented tothe jury a two hour and fifty22
five minute version of the states interrogation. Placing this into23

24
25 (see exhibit43)
26
27

text version that played28

and other alleged mistatements involving^ petitioenr du rug use history 
and criminal background ........ allegedly. But if he had actually

had altready cut a deal with the prosecutor,who nov/
SOUND GOOD”. (RT455;24)

The prosecutor then played a version that wass tvzo hours 
and fifty five minutes tothe jury ona teKx
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the states records under exhibit S9-CD interview with defendant
49A- transcript of 49 exhibit

After alleging to aathsxHtxKatsx authenticating the recoirc- 
that was created on march 8, 2009 and alterrd on November

needed to take them home that night so he could redact statement 
he felt wsas damning to his cliftfe'f". only he had already made some



on a screen that stood over the jury box. This was accompanied by1
an audio sound that was also played tothe jurors who werre allowed2
to read along with the text and audio. This versionwas verbatim3
to the altered sounds where petitioenrs answerrs were changed placing4

5
6

As well the statements made by petutioner and detectived7
8
9

10
11

pinto at the Cobb residence the night she had been killed. Only12
the versdion of the interrogationws shown tothe jury washed this.13
fact out. Furhter state placed this alleged transcript into states14
records ars exhibit 49A only ths versionthey placed was the November15

2011 versionf :otn16
17

at the lower right of the page (49A) entered18
What the jurors seen in text on the screen were the markers19

that this transctipt had been dons on (November 23, 2010) which20
21
22

its authenticity under oathe.23
before the jurors violatedThis information placedc24

so many rights,where do I beging. First I begged the attorney after25
seeing that they had altered my answers to review this, telliong26

27
28
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23, 2010 version, neglecting to place the January 26
ever being seen. ( see exhibit 40) Notice the recorders information

had just been verified by Alexander ( revied by Det Rob Alexander) 
(#A1672) Why wouldnt they believe a detective who just swore to

seen a silve r pinto at the cobb residence. This exhibt shows that
Diuanne flagg had stated in 1985 that she seen the [SXSSK silver]

knowing that petitioner owns a dark blue pinto were also washed 
fromthis version. This is verified by ( exhibit 28) where a witnes

evidnece into his possession. Also petitioners wife thatw as right 
there when the interrogation occured was also washed fromthis version.

him that I had not been ptroperly MIRANDIZED. ( see exhibit 3) I 
told hirathis on June 2009.

on January 27, 2011)



Had Sanders done a preliminary listening he would have1
2
3

Or he assisated the prosecutor. In either event4
petitioners trights under the fourth amendment were abolished woithout5
his coinsent which he had already tried to invole that right in6

and was refused.Also ignoring that his clients answers changed.20097 5

Second after invoking this protected right this team8 s

allegedly agreed to wash it from what they were going to showthen9
a panel of jurists who were watching and listening. Thye asked about10
miranda right afetr they heard this version. This was then argued11
bythe Court and preecuting team that included Sanders. Thomas boasted12
that he encountered this situation before and even though those13

14
15

only they knew that petiutioner would have never waived, this right.16
Next where the Court tried to give them a chance to correct this17
the Court18

19
20
21
22

(RT454;19-25)(RT 532;23
Because petitioner wads not inteligably informed about24

access to a prtoected right before they abolished it fromthethis25
they then presented to the jury a kpiece of evidnece that

26
oppertu nity to challemnge thisan

27
28
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rights were violated suggested that they could draw up something
that would stipulate petitioner had been ready his w rights(RT532)

forbiddldj petitio/ter

through right to confrontj while placing this into the records againrt

heard that his client had tried at least three times to
terminate the interrogationThis verifies that he never listened 
tothe eviudnece(

records,

treid to pelad with the counsels to draw something up,
but neither of the pa^rties widshed to get involved with this
canundrum of a pickle where not only were the rights invoked, but 
the prosecutor had also washed the recording for the direct non custodial request that was denied and petitioner was forced to the locfliP police station while being escorted by more than one agemncy.

was fake,



ilf1
2

interests. Only this is exactly what they did by placing a piece3
of evicnece that had been altered tothe point it was destroyed, and4
virtually unusable. XKKXSXSXHSXSHXX^XKHXSXMXXSSXlKXSXXaXKgX5

Because petitioner had heard this and tried to get the6
counsel said he'd prepareat leastattorney to7

that later on in the8 :e
was in fact a defense bit9
4/}.)10

11
that neither of the parties havea probletnn with the jurty getting12

13
14
15

this dragon of error. Both counsels asked the Court to give an16
instruction according to what the Court had said previously, then17
injected "Something tothe Effect of 1*11 instruct the jury that18
they will disregard that issue" (BT533:25-27) Adding [or] do you19

20
Thomas added (RT534;5-12) "In the past I used to do the drug cases,21
and as an issue that would come up would be whether or not the defendant22
vehicle or a person house was searched in accordance tothe laws.23

24
n its- this is a maatter25
for the Court to decide,and the Court has decided it was a lawful;26

i'¥27
28

trial. Leaving petitioner to believe that the 
strategy about presenting evidneces.( see exh

The special instructuion that would be given usually in "that case] 
] woudl be something tothe effect that

that he wanted them to write something up regarding the MIRANDA 
issue. (RT533:17-19) while neither party wanted anything to do with

the protected right to be free from compulsory witness against hims 
where [information ] may caue injury upon petitioner a'^aint his

search'* This type of statements suggerst that Thomas did not respect 
any laws protecting defendants, and the Court aggreed here.(RT534)
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as an aid to exhibit 49 itself. (RT533) The Court again stated

The prosecutor then stated that as far as the transcript,

want us to write something up ?(RT534;2-4)( see exhibit 41)

let him, testify,



with regarding the transcript shown to the jury1
.bedwho listened’.fejjpobij^ to the fake evidnece that showed it was transcr2

on 11/23/10 when it was in fact alterred on 1/26/11. They did not3
get this information. Further Thomas then had to take this evidnece4

down load the recordings frornthe [copy] of the int-home with him5
errogations and dubb sound in from another locations to a newly

then make another copy of the transcript7
while placing onto the [text] version ofm this [transcript, showing8
it was not tanscribed on 1/26/18 in an eefort to prevent the jurors9

10
at the last minute.11

Next Thopmas then placed his expert witness detective12
i-alexander onto the stand to swear it was an exact copy of the recon13

ings that were created on 3/8/09, when it was anything esle but14
that. Falsifying the recoirds they knew would coarse a verdict15
int h this matter. In fact this decision was not made until after16
the states entires case where;17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

nash testimony), amnd fhat he seen Cobb at the party on 9/20/85 and that they' drank white lightening together, and then seen27
28 testimony) (y’SG i bC) HJ
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So,

trasnscrifeed answqer,

c) Dianne flagg had seen a siver silver Pinto at the reside'nce theday of the"murder,and that she v/as a car entheuauiast and vzould know the make because her neighbor had one,and that she was 
certain of the silver color ( see exhibit28)

d) That Sullivan testified that he remembers bettwer after 25 years
than he did three days after the murder and that he now knows 
he was not asleep when Nash left the party ( contradicting
and
Cobb being given a ride home by Nash(also contradictory to
Nash testimony) fvGc i 5^)

who were wantching and listening from knowing that it was doen 
l I

a) Kramer admiitted to finding his mother after being alamed she 
was in danger, and that he ignored instruction about enbtering 
the residents until after investiogations
Nash who stated that his last knowledge of Cobbwas that she arrive at,a party on September 20, 1985 drinking a bottle of liquor and drank more after that had been finined. That when he offered to drive her home, she told himshe was not going home and would be going to a bar instead. (SeeexhibitlS)



srs1
2
3
4
5
6
1

< (
8
9

10
11
12
13
14

This decision to finally place the manufactured evidneces15
intothe possesion of the defendants case, was a last hail mary16

skellitin to stick ona person they knew to be innocentto get this17
Whuich explains their need to purge the entire panil with prejudicial18
materioal before the trial ever started telling them that they19
had failed 19 murder charges against a defenant who was being tried20
later that year,and that Ramos promised closure inthat case.21 erj-jesexhibti 33) Further faore these defendants chose to admit( see22
these allegations in the civil arenas while petitioner chjarged23
them with gross negligence, professional negligence,and other24

25
26

and fai<€d to even dispute the charged in Court27
 immunity undiSe- HECK and AEDPA while they suggest28
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h) That detective McCoy admitted that the evidneeces had been cross 
contaminated, because they were placed intot the sasme bags 

vzhen they collected these evidnece

admitted as much

g) Thatbthe detective Alexabnder gave ttestimony that there was 
was no fingerprint report from this crime scene,and if there 
was that he dont recall whther it had been developed or not, 
opining that he knew petitiioners prints were not ,located at 
the scene9( see exhibit 29)

e) That Criminalist Jones testified that he had not matched petition
DNA to the murder weapoin, watchband pin, or the red hair located 
at the scene onthe body. In fact Jones stated that the DNA 
matching petitioner that was located indide Cobb was the result 
of an encounter that occured several days before she had been 
killed and that he was certain of that. ( see exhibit 51) 

(RT 317)

misconducts regarding the coinspiracty to manufacture evidnece.
These partied ( David sanders) (John Thomas) (Robert Alexabnder)

f) The Dr. pathologist Saukel who stated there was no evidnecwe 
that Cobb had been murdered. Physiucal or scientific. (RT 491) 
and that the DNA matching petitioner that was locatd from inside 
the cavit of Cobbw as the result of an encounter that occured as 
much as one and a half days before she had been killed. (RT 490) 
( (see exhibit 51)



«

that they are immune so long as these acts stand and the conviction1
2 ?

long as their acts reach a verdict, irregatrdless of the gravity3
of misconduct that was committed or acts that they did caused injury4
to petitioner because they are government bodies. This can be verif-5
ied through case nunfeers #CIVDS 1506664 (superior court) and6
#£068775 (Court of appeals) Briefing by county counsel for John7
Thomas Robert Alexander, Greg Myler, Michael Ramos, Mark Shoup8 3

Geoffery Canty who all tio some, degree participated in a conspiracy9
to alter and fabricate evidcneced that they knew were false and10
would cause injury or tjoide these proofs until after the11

12
13

made by petitioner under civil rights. Although the court minimallized14
the claims veracity it acknowledged them without dispute for valid-15
ity.16

17
18

discs, the Suoperior Court prevented a rercord from, being developed19
that would have supported the verification that the transcripts20

21 were in fact altered comparing exhibit 49 (compact disc) to exhibit
22 49A the states exhibit of 113 pages that was used in the trial where
23 petitioners answers were in fact changed.
24
25 Points and authorities as stated above are hereby now incorperated
26 1 Cal.Sth 1166(2016) discussedIn the Court People v William
27 how and why due process applies to mistatements.
28

direct appeal had been exhausted. Sealing these facts behind AEDPA. 
( see exhibit 61) The appellate Courts findings about the allegations

Furhter because petitioenr could not file the malllable
com'gpact disc in the Court, stating they will not aaccepfc compact

. ''’There are some 
residual effects to due process exceptions to hearsay rules, which
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is uncorrected, boasting that they owe no professional quality as



I

1 reflections it seems that 

2
3
4
5
6

153(20145 The Court added that although evidbnece could have discour7 fe
ed credibiltyiissuesJ that unl;ess the record is vacant for amplenes8 s
of evidnece supporting the juries conclusion , credibility issue9
may have no effect ontheir view of the case. Peopel v Butler,, 21210

11
12
13
14 even

if the fasle evidnece was not intentionally submitted')) (AVILA);15
16
17
18
19
20 evidnece was sop
21 any weights
22
23 ANALYSIS OF THE FACTS
24 It is because there was lifeterally no evidnece placing peti
25 itioner at the scene other than the DNA collected from inside the
26 victim feyhat had been verified that it had been placed there from
27
28 was
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acannot presents evidnece he knows to be fakse and must correct
[any] falsity of which it is aware inthe evidence it presents

Cal.app.4th 404(2012):(arguing)Feople v Avila 46 Cal.4th 680(2009) 
(’"under weell established principles of due process the prosecutor

one and a half days before the murder occured(RT49) to as many as 
[several] days before the crime occured(RT317) that there

the defense had a substancial responsibility to much of the prosecutions
weak (transparent) for culpability that carried

thtrough' impeachments. But it also is the time whjen reliability 
of the evidfnece is deminstratedPeople v LucasGO, Cal. 4th

See United States v Agurs, 427 US 97(1976);In Re Richards 63 Cal.4th
291 (2016) (That is resohably probable that the fasle evidnece afffecl.ed

require some [relaibilifey] and upon
we all get caught up the [right] to cross examine under the right 
to confront, and the timing about [cross], it is that period of
time in which lawyers get the chance to destroy anotherfs] witness

the outcome because with exceptions of the bite mark evidndece



[nothing] inthe states entire case that placed petitioner in that
1 house much less placed there when the crime was committed. Furhter3
2
3
4
5
6 a dark blue pintoi which further suppoirts that they also remoived
7 the discussion in two different location ‘vzhile being interrogated
8 that detectives knew petitioenrs pinto was blue and not silver.
9 As we^l whenthe prosecutor asked the jury why would a man

10 lie about his sexual involvement with a person that had been killed
11 unless he was the actual killer. In fact there was a jury instruction
12 about what the jurors seen and weight they gave that evidnece. Only
13 in this case the facts that petitioner wifes presence that had ovcur 5d
14 at about page ten of the states interrogation and later in that
15

same interrogation had also been vzastjied fromthe recoirding and
16 fact the murder weapon that carriedtransctrpts creating exhibit 49A.I
17 ONA , none of the DNA was matched to petitioner. The state relied
18 on the watchband pin located under the vieibitns head also carried
19 DNA according the the criminalist yet that DMA was not matched to
20 petitioner either. All making the value of the fake evidnce carry
21

the states [theory] andweight, and even after the jurors heard all
22

evidences tying petitioner tothe crime of murder, they came back
23

hoppelessly deadlocked. Suggesting that any of these facts inside
24 i‘ ? i' 1the doctored records where state partied deliberatley and ina cal-
25 culated manner removed specific facts which would have contradictec
26

their arguments and evidndeence but then forced them to hear thatJ
27

petitioner had a key to a. home he did not live and a crime was comrai tted
28 CORAM NOBIS-98

wasf’suggesting that the actual killer had in fact driven a silver 
[pinto]. Only in real time the recording shows that petitioner owened

because the state relied onthe testimonmy of Dianne Flagg who seen 
a specific type of vehicle at the home that was [SILVER] that Pinto



Because DDA Ferguson arued that the jurors did. rely1
on this fakle evidndces as exhibit 49A for the state to reach their2
verdict, petitioner agrees, they did rely onthe transcripts that3
were doctored to place evidartce into petitioners possess!on.4
As a result of this act along vzith the ground one here, habeas should5
is.sue for the due process violations perpetraited by design and6
malicous intent by state parties. ( see exhibit 51 62, 43)7 5

You cant waive petitioenrs rights outside of his presence8
and you can .stipulate to manufacture evidnece that will be used ina9
criminal trial, irregardless of who that crafter is. (THE RULE OF10
LAW APPLIES TO ALL PEOPLE...... ETEN A JUDGE)11

12
GROUND THREE13

14 n
15
16
17
18
19
20
21 A & B~Robert alexanders lies tothe court
22 C-Bruae Mash lies about the destination of Rita Cobb after the party
23 D- John Sullivan who lied about what he seen regarding nash giving
24 cobb a ride, home
25
26 Facts surrpanding false testimony
27 A.

Detective Robert Alexander was assigned as the Lead investigator28
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DDA THOMAS, DETECTIVE ALEXANDER, DPD SANDERS VIOLATED DUE 
PROCESS RIGHTS AFFORDED UNDER FIFTH AMNEDMENT TO A FAIR 
TRIAL, SIXTH AMEDNMENT RIGHT TO IMPARTIAL JURISTS,RIGHT T 
TO CONFRONT WITNESESES AGAINST HIM, RIGHT TO DUE PROCESS 
UNDER-THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION 
WHEN PROSECUTOR AND COUNSEL PRESENTED LIAR3 ON THE STAND 
OF ALEXANDER WHO LIED ABOUT THE AUTHENTICATION OF AN INTE 
RROGATION TRANSCRIPT CONTENT, AS WELL AS LYING ABOUT THE 
EXISTANCE AND CONTENT OF A FINGERPRINT REPORT. THAT BURCE 
NASH LIED ABOUT THE DESTINATION OF £ITA cOBB WHENE SHE L 
LEFT THE DRINKING PARTY. THAT JOH SULLIVAN KXKl LIED ABOUT 
WHAT HE SEEN ON SEPTEMBER 20, 1985 REfiARDING NASH TAKING 
COBB HOME



f

fopr the state regard! g case #KVI900518. His duty as an officer1
of the Court wass to proviude truthful and reliabel evidneces regarc2
ing his knowledge 'of facts of the case otr evidcncee, Alexander3
was aksed about the contents of a fingerprint report during cross4
examination. Trial counsel had asked whetrher the detective had5
seen the entire file regarding the case. Alexander gacve veruy mislc .ad-6
ing responses trying to prevent the corantents of the report that7
had been collected fromthe crime scene. Alexander was asked whether8
he had seen and has knowledge of all the evidnces tothe case and9
he responded, he did. (RT687) He then was asked was he familiar with10
the entire investigations since the crime was committed in11
1985 until the facts of the cadse up until 2009, and he stated12
he did. Admitted that all of the reports that had been generated13

in fact in his possession. Stating that he had not discoveredwere14
abny later that he did not know about. (1^1687:9-19) He then stated15
that he was not sure ’whether there were fingerprints that had been16
developed. (RT688.'i5) But then suggested that he knew that petition-17
ers prints were not located at the scene. (RT688) Stating that if18
he had seen the reports that he dont recall all the rananies, but19
then admits that there was a print on a cup located in the kitchen.20
(RT688:5-19) The prosdecutor entered an objection that was allegedly21
sustained as hearsay. The Court abusing the discretion for hearsay22
statements by a state employee about state records that had been23
collected was an abuse. The prosecutor knew the report existed as24
well as the detectoive knew that it existed and there was a result25
which shows that petitioners prints were not located at the scene.26

27
all parties28

Because these records are state records and deemed to be 
credible, they are not hearsay and are an exception,
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1
2
3 divulged, but more importantly was the results where petitioners
4 proints were not revealed in this report because his prints were
5 not found at this scene. Trial counsel did not have the knowledge
6 Evidnce Code § 1280to navigate this hurdle which would have been
7 making this record exception to the heasrsay standartd. the prosecute r
8 allegedly objected to. ESy refusing access tothe information in this
9 report that Alexander was mistating facts to evade the release of

10 the results was prejudicial to petitioners case, specifically that
11 presence at the scene.
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19 1

20
21
22

The ^^prosecutors closing statement is as follows regarding23
this alleged denial of access tothe results of the fingerprint24

(RTi!£48:26- 649:7) (Prosecutors closing ) ’’Lets say that25 report
26
27
28
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knew this, including trial counsel. But because of the Courts inter- 

ferance with cross examination the results of that print were not

the jurors asked about Joseph Saunders

IN REAL TIME TRANSCRIPTS THIS WAS NOT THE DISCUSSION ABOUT THE REPORT 
THIS IS EXACTLY WHAT WAS ASKED AND ANSWERD.

Q“ DID YOU REVEIVE ALL THE EVIDNEGE TO THIS CASE AND DO YOU HAVE KNOLLEDGE 
ABOUT THE EVIDNECES TO THIS CASE 7?
YES I DO.

Q- 00 YOU RECALL A FINGERPRINT REWT FRCW THIS CASE ??
A- NO NOT THAT I CAN RECALL
q_ so YOU DONT RECALL ANY FINGERPRINT REPORT FOR THIS CASE ?? 
h- NO, NOT TOAT I CAN RECALL.
Ttnese transcripts were alteredd aft^er the trial and is supported by Thomas closing statements saying that there vras no fingerprint evidece ■ presented in this case SEE EXHIBIT 59

/////////(/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

we did collect-- there was evidnce that there wwere fingerprints, 
[AND YOU DIDNT HEAR ANY EVIDNCE], BUT LETS SAY THER WAS EVIDNEGE 
THAT FINGERPRINTS KW WERE COLLECTED, AND IT CAME BACK TO ..



TO MR YABLONSKY. WHAT WOULD HIS EXCUSE RE ? oF COURSE MR YABLONSLY1
WASSIN THE HOUSE AT SOME POINT THAT WOULDNTBUT THAST FINGERPRINT2 ?

TELL US THT HE WAS' IN THERE THAT FRIDAY NIGHT OR SATURDAY MORNING.3
HE’S HAVE ANOTHER EXCUSE, JUST LIKE THE CONSENSUAL SEX.....HE HAS4
AN EXCUSE’’.5

6
First it is almost irregardless if the transcripts were7

altered after the trial, but for arguments sake even the altered8
version violates due process rights to question witnesses against9
petitioner giving him the oppertunity to develop the facts about10
not onlty that the prints were found matching Saunders, and petitior ers11

but that this print supported a defense12
that would have falledn undetr third party culpability because13 ?

Saunders was at the house just after Cobb got home,and arrived un-14
invoted. His arrival scared the hell out of Cobb so much that after15

a) she lives near friends b) Thathe arrives she tells him that16
c) That she was on the phone d) Thatthere goes one of them now17

Cobb had never divulged to Saunders where she lived for peculiar18
e) That his arrival and parking onthe highway over 100-reasons19

yarsds down hill froim her house and walking to her home that she20
called a son that beats the hell out of her and lives in another21
town 30 milesd away for his help, f) He committes suicide three22
months after telling the sheriffs that he did not have a relationship23

24
25

HIS RELATIOSHIP WITH COBB] AND THAT HE HAD CHANGED HIS LAST WILL26
27
28 CORAM NOBIS-102

AND TESTIMENT I) But to stated that he has no knowledge of the fingerprint report does match what the prosecutor told the jury in his

with cobb, nor had they discussed having sex, g) onlyn after he 
kiloled himself the sheriff located a journal in his home [ABOUT

were not at the residence,



(

1 closing argument that there was no fingerprint evidence in this>
2 trial. Even though Alexabnder ’’allegedly stated he knev/ Yablonsky s
3 prints were not found in the scene, b) That the prosecutor stated
4 but Alexander
5 stated that he dont remembers all the
6

or that if it had even been developed yet. By refusing this inf ornames
7
8
9

older as the experts stated, (RT317, 490) that a fingerprint from10
a man who stated he last eseen Cobb at a party,and was invoted back11
to her house but never went and cannot account for his time or proof12
he did in factr go home suggests that his culpabuility outswelghed13
petitioenrs by a landslide. This lie was deliberate and intentional.14

15
16 B.
17
18
19 2011
20
21

?

22 to review the transcript, along with the recording to ensure it
was [accurate].

24 D- Yes.
25 P“ As far as exhibit 49A which is the recoirding do you believe tha;
26 thats accurate tothe best of your ability ?
27 D~ Yes.
28 COBAM NOBIS-103

allegedly
MSMKSX

That detective Alexander was aksed to testify about the
accuracy of the transcript of exhibit 49 to 49A that was used in
the trial on January 27, 2011 vzhere the prosecutor asked Alexander 
whether th^^^ transcipt was accurate to the best of his ability.
P- As far as the digital audio portion, have you had ths oppertunitz

23

tothe jury that was not hearsay violated petitioners right to confront 
as well as to fairness of the trial because if the DNA was in fact

there was no evidcnece of fingerpritns Inthis cadse,



1 Because the detective knew that the answers were no accurately
transcribed intothe exhibit 49A(113 page traanscript) because the2

3 andswers were not only changed by him inthe inititial changing on
4 November 23j 2010 but he assisted the prosecutor o n January 25 2C11J

5 to futher altering the answers so that the sound now matched the
terxt that was used in exhibit 49A ( exhibithO, 41) The evidence6 see
code aloowed for copies of recordings so long as the meaning had7

8 not been changed. Only the evidnece code does not cob ver the alter-
9 135. For the sheriff
officer to swear under othe about evidbnece he knew to be false at10

11 the assistanc eof his prosecutor who alos knew the evidnece to be
12 false violates due proioess rights to due process rights to access
13 Furhter trial counsel cannottop evidnece5andf the right to confront.
14 waive rights to his client without discussing the exposures of the
15 waiver, unleess the trial counsel participated inthe conspiracy to
16 and even then he cannot vzaive rights of
17 the client without the permission. The sheriffs officer had an oblig-
18 ation to the truth, and even if it could be interpreted as misleadin ?;
19 that amoiunts to lying tothe jurors who vzere relying on the inte
20 grity of the state official to be honest, why else take the sworn
21 oathe before giving testimony.
22 VThen this was argued under habeas corpus with the state
23 DDA Ferguson stated that inconsistant statemrntds are not synonomous
24 to perjury. Only these statements were in the first hand nature by
25 bu tevidnece that was relevant on both accountsan expert aboput
26 specifically about the authentication of the recording that was raanu-
21 on 1/26/11.
28 CORAM NOBIS 104

factured on 11/23/10 as well as

ing of answers. That is covered by P.C. §§ 134,

present false evidnece,



c.1
2 one

of the3
4

party5
6
7

then girlfriend Cynthia Hooper, nov/ wife left the parley aroubnd8
2145 ((;45 p.nm.) and that v/hen they offered Cobb a ride horns

9
’Ubecause she was a little "’buzzed but that they left her there v/ith10

Francesca Drake, Nash told sheriffs that Cobb was a lonely woman that11
was looking for a man she could share her life with. (CT117) Nash12

again reinterviewed two decades later recalling the same convers-was13
Det. Knapp in 1985. This time he was interviewd byation he gave14

Det Myler in 2009 almost 25byears after the crime had occured.. Inthe15
statement16

17
good about holding her liquor, but that she seemed18

d) That he and Cynthia triedmore drunk that night than usual19
adarnent that she couldto give Cobb a ride home, but that she was20

e) That he did not give her a ride home f) Becausaedrive herself21
Cobb told hiom that she was gouing ;• to go to a bar in town called22
the Zodiac Lounge or somewhere else before gouing home.23

Admitting that this left Cobb John Sullivan and Francesca24 J

did offer a fwe list of a couple boyfriends25
exhibit 13) (sees26

Nash was called to testify inthe trial and during cross27 5

examination was asked about his last known conversation with Cobb28
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X8S1X Nash told Myler a) That he hada pinto back then 
b) that they all hung out together until about 9-10 p.rn.

The state relied on the testimony of Bruce Nash who was
lat people- to see Rita Cobb alive. Bruce Nash (Nash) gave stateme 

in 1985. (see exhibit 13) telling officers he seen Cobb at the drinling

at the ranch!, firinking. Nash
he though Cobb to have. (CT 270 -272)) (

at the mini spring ranch (John Sullivan) Nash stated that
9/20/85 around 1930 hours (<5;

c) That Cobb was

he seen Cobb arrive at the party on
(7:30 p.rn.) That he seen Cobb drinking bourbon and that he and his



I

who very weel may have been the only one who could state what Cobbs1
last words wer. Nash was asked ('RT416) whether he recalled having2
a cont-versation with Cobb on 9/20/85 and Nash admiited that he had3
He then stated that he did offers her a ride home,, but that she4
refused his offer, Whe tria coun,sel asked if he remembers vzhat5
she said, Nash stated that he did. The prosecutor argued under objcct-6

ion that thi,s information was liearsay. Trail counsel could7
not defend that objection and had no undertsanding of the laws of8
the stated regarding herasay exception v,7hen the Court asked for

9
indica of reliability" (That answer is Ev. Code § 125C)i?authority of10

Because trial counsel did not have that knowledge the11
states objection was sustained under hearsay by the Court, ( discussed12
later here). The trial counsel then asked another way of the information13

14
15
16
17
18
19 she and your girlfriend ?
20

between21
22
23 Here because ther Court intruded upon the right to probe
24 and develop facts that were related to the last
25 known conversation it was wwithheld fromthe jurors that Nash was
26 told by Cobb that she said she was not going home. In fact she
27
28 to.jd Nash that she was going to a bar,which she also told Hopper.
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A_
Q

that was refused by the Court ('RT 417 ; 13-262
0- So did you-'" you offered her-- to take her home. Was .she in the 

prtocess of getting ready to go. home ?
XSS I Dont remember. 1 believe so,

0- Okay, she declined your offer to drive her home ?
k" Yes.
0“ Did you watch her as she left to .go to her house ?

I dont remmber that.
'vias there some discussion be'fcx'zen

A- Coorrect.
Q- Was there some discus.sion betv/een the two of you that you
should follow her home to make sure .she got home safe ?
A- I dont reramember .



1 exhibit 20) That Hooper was interviewed by) ( sees an investigaoti
2 1/10/10 and told the investiogaoptr that she remembers seeing Cobbon
3 at the Sullivan drinking party but recalls that soemone had taken her
4 home or checked up on her to make sure she arrived home safely. Hoop per
5 added that she believed it odd for Kramer to have found
6 ais mother becuase they had been so estranged for some time. Now
7 when Francesca Drake gave an interview in 1985 she told det
8 tuOoecx Tuttle that she had also been at the apryt ans did see cobb
9 there drinking. She stated that she recalled Cobb leaving the party

10 around 2330 (11:30 p.ra.) that Friday night on 9/20/85.
11 All of these statements agree that Nash did not give
12 Cobb a ride- home after the party and that he had left
13 aropund 9:30 p.m almost two hours eb before Cobb
14 left the aprty which was verified by Francesca who was there
15 after Nash had left. Further because the state ebntered an objection
16 and the trial counsel could not intelkigably defend it for lack
17 of knovzledge, the fright to probe was cumulative. First violation
18 to due process rights to probe a witness under the sixth aimednemtn
19 ( see exhibit
20
21 tothe jurors and unddeer Ev.Code § 1250 this information would
22 habve.
23 Had this witness told ths truth, he would have told
24 the Court that Cobb had not been headed home, and that she was
25
26 could not recall whether she left the party before he
27
28
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or not. That information is irrelevan xdosn it comnes to whether he 
knew her to be headed home or not. As a result of this lie

which the Court of appeals aggreed intheir ruling.
52) Stating that this information should have been made known

going to a bar.
ride,

even though he stated he did not give her the
dipl



I

Further when Fergusoin argued under habeas his statement1
to the Court that inconsistant statements are not synonomous to2
perjury puts this '''mistatementy'* into a catagory that does not3
qualify in this instance. First Nash gave repeated same statements4
to police and investigators of the facts over a period of 25 years5
that weas exactly the same. ( see exhibit 13) ( see exhibit 20)6
( see exhibit 14) The fact the Court gave Sanders the oppertunity7
to challenge the appeal which could have been won but did8
not know the ;law does not change the result of the testimony, nor9
does it recharacterize its nature, Nash lied. He told the Court10
he believed that Cobb was headed home when he distinctly remembers11 >

that conversation that she did not want a ridfe home when he offeree.12
He remembered the statement she gave about going someplace13

else other than home so for hirato say he thinks she was going home14
is critical for the victims past words. But more importantly this15
would have supported another third party culpability issue regardirg16
Gregory Randolph who addmittingly stated that he A) met Cobb at17

exhibit 15) (see exhibit18
took her home and after19

an argument about sex strangled her until she turned black and then20
he raped her. ( emphasis added)21

The lie was not only coersed by detective Alexander who22
visited both Nash and Sullivan before thier Monday testimony in23
Court. ( discussed later here) But then interfered first by the24
prosecutor who entered a bogus objection on hearsay whop also shoulc25
have kinown the laws (Ev.Code §§ 1250) but chose not to honor the26

27 n
28
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the same bar she said she was goiung ( see
25) &) and that he met her Friday night ,

law in an effort to diminish the petitioners right to a defense, 
Furhter the Court entertained this objection and Sanders "FAILED'''



For third party to stanbd there has to be something1
direct or circumstancial to connect that party to the crime, and2
here Cobb going to a bar where another man who not only confessed3
tothe crims,but at one time had been under arrest for this crime4
stated that he met. her before he killed her meets that requirement5
under6

7
allowed and that the Court had committed prejudicial error from8
not allowing it,and admitted the laws under § 1250 should have been9
applied for the victims last statements,which in this case Nash10
kn e w, Th o m a s kn ew Alexander knew,and even the damn attorney Sander11 3

knevz should have been admitted. It was as if Sanders had worked12
wlththe prosecutor to discuss issue but fail to prepare, research13

or showing,14
of professionalism. But none of this changes the facts that Nash15
lied he admitted that he was coached about what to say,and16 even9

though the transcript has been washed for this the elephant in that17
could not be overcome.18 room

19
20
21 D.
22
23

been consistant, telling officers that he knew Cobb and the last24
time he seen her she was at his drinking party on 9/20/85. He told25
officers that she arrived at26

27
(w h i 11 i g h t n i n g) that he had fal28
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John Sullivan was interviewed several times over the years
(see exhibit 14) and in those interviews from 1985 until 1988 had

the HALL theory regarding third party culpability.
The Court of appeals agreed that this inforraationshould have been

about 7:30 p.m. drinking a bottle
of bourbon ( her favorite drink) alone and that when she finished
that offeered her some moon shine (whitlightning) He told officer's 
the same accoiunt that Francesca had that he had falle^n asleep aaround 10:30 p.m. after Nash had left.

or challenger the states case with any effort, interests,



SullivasKi never told officer back then that he seen Nash1
offer Rita had been drinkingwhile he didgiving Cobb a ride home2 1

Berdard who drove a van.alot and that she dated a man named Fred3
He told officers that she was a lonely woman and seen alot of men4
and that as far as he knew she was seeing someone from Sptring5

He admiitted that the last time he seen hear ws at thevalley.6
that he renimembers Cobb being hit by Fred(GT64- 65)party and added7

In fact Sullivan told investigators almost a mirror statement8
in 2010 about his knowledge of Cob b and her going to his party9

did not say anything about Cobb being driven homeand again he10
although he admitted Cobb and her sone had been estranged from11
some time.12

He was again interviewd in 2009 by Myler on March 913
2009. In' this intervuiew he told officers that Cobb had gone14
to his house about twice a month and usuallu on Fridays and Satur-15
day nights. (CT266)( see exhibit 14) He recalled Rita arriving16
at 8:00 p.m. where his earlier statments 'were that she arrived17
at 7:30 one time and 6:00 p.m anothetr. He then admiitted to18
giviner her some whitelightneing and that they continued to. soc-19
ialize. He added that soemtime raround 10:00 p.m. that Cobb said20
it was time to go home arid that the rsest of -the aprty goers21
felt she was too drunk to drive home. He said he seen Bruce Nash22
get into her drivers seat of Riga’s cafddillac and drove Rita23

them. Knowing that Sullivan had justhome as Cynthia follow.ed24
a different story that he told in 1985 25 years agotold him25

Myler probed and recorded these26
! testinony27

28
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extreme differences in Sullivans testimony as well as Nash 
and Francesca Sullivan terstimony. ( see exhibits 13, 14)

and two days after the crime,



i

When Sullivan got onto the stand he offered that he ‘1
had been coached by Alexander and Myler and then told the jury2
who just heard Nash’s testimony that he did not give Cobb a ride3

that Sullivan nox'j tells thewm he seen Nash drive Cobb home.home4
The prosecutor knew these differences would only confuse the5

but more impoirtantly v^as that he knew that Sullivanjurors6 9

statements in 1985 v/ere corroberated by every other witness at7
the party (Bruce Nash)(Cynthia Hooper)(Frabcesca Drake) admitted8
that Sullivan had fallen asleeop at 10:30 and that Burce and9
Cynthia had left the party while not driving Cobb home and left10
around 9:30-45 p.m.. Francesca stated that she recalled Cobb11
leaving at 11;30 p.m. well aftrer Nash had left and after her12
husband had already falledn asleep and that She may have been13
going to a bar because she liked to frequesnt the bars. This14

well established and the prosecutor knew thatinformation was15
this mans unreliablity would only confuse the jurros. But when16
Sullivan bantered aboiut how his memory now 25 years after the17

18
19
20
21

;o stand. Because this liar got ontothe stand at the. guidance of Alex-22
inder who knew that he was either incapable of remembering, or only23

2009March 10that Alexander had planted on; storvy that Alexander24
25

Coobbs arrival at the party26
and the name,s of the opther party attendees. This x-/as very pre judicial27

28

remembered the^torVy

vhen Myler interviewed him and knew that Sullivan had then been incapable

■TheHXSixs ranch that Friday before. It was the duty to correct this mistatement
ay the prosecutoions team Alexander and Thomas but they allowed this

to tine trial and the prosecutor banked on this.
CO'RAM NOBTSlll

crime is better than it was three days after
crime and that his memry was coached by Alexander who visited

3f recalling facts ol outside his name.



E.1
2 During the trial the state presented evidneces that had
3 been collected from the crime scene. Specifically a watchband pin that
4 had been pulled from the perpetraitors arms during the struggle of
5 the crime. Being ripped from his arm on his left side while he strangiR
6 gled Cobb . This was iflentifoed as states evidnece for DR#1331036
1 Item #A15 (watchband keepr) During the testimony by criminalist
8 Jones (RT292- 297) he testified that skin cells werew great source
9 for DNa samples (RT29?,; 13-15) adding that they can get great results

10 from sweat (RT292:18-19) admiittting tha there were blood
11 transfers of -DNAC'RTRgS)splatters in the ahll way that may have
12 and that they are able to get DNA from cigarette butts. (TRT293-94)
13 He was then asked about the colllections fromthe watchband pin ,where
14
15 no sir. I dont know if anybody has looked atb it again. 1 did
16 and honestly,, if anybody requested we do touch DNA on it I
17 would finfd a way to convince them that we weren’t going to do it"
18
19 Later during the prosecutors closing statments he grossly
20 mistated the experts testimony as .such. ( see exhibit 59)(RT596)
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28 CORAM NOBIS-112/

not,

•'WHAT ABOUT THE WATCHBAND PIN ? tHATS INPOITANT BECAUSEW LOKK WHERE ITS AT. ITS ABOVE HER RIGHT SIDE. ITS LIKE IF SOMEBODY WERE TO HOLD HEX THEIR HANDS--IF A MALE WERER TO HOLD THEIR HAND, AND SHE WAS STRUGGLING, SHE MIGHT HAVE GOTTEN THE WATCH PIN OUT. IT WAS THE DEFENDANTS WATCH PIN. [YOU HEARD THE TESTIMONY, THAT THEWATCHBAND PIN DOES ^QY-^jfCirTHFWTCHBAND“TlNTOAr‘MTFHADT~~ "~~~“’T;00K“AT~WE™^TZE7T""WurF'AOTETTS^^^ PINTHAT WOULD SHOW ADDITIONAL SIGNS OF A STRUGGLE AND SHOW ADDITIONAL SIGNS THAT SHE WAS, IN FACT RAPED AND THIS WAS UNCONSENSUAL . IF YOU CONCLUDE THE MOTIV^ IN THIS CASE WAS RAPE, THEN EVERYTHING POINTS TO THIS P PERSON WHO COMMITTED THE RAPE.

DNA,

(RT297:11-14) ( see exhibit 60)

he stated that there was no te,sting of the pin. (31297;8)"To have



1
2
3

Because the prosecutor relied on this (watchband pin) to s4
show that there waaas a struggle when Cobb had been killed and shower5
that it was left behind by the actual killer when they strangled6
her 5 but when it came to making comments about the facts of the7

8
9

the jurors to10
the sraluG of this pin being something left by the killer and11 as
proof that the alleged sex at the time of the murder was non consensi al12
ind had been committed by the [defendant J.13

14
15

the day the crime occured. And even though this expert cleared the16 3

17
18

a half full days(B,T490) So this mistatement was made to coerse the19
jurors into believing that there was DMA20

21 onthe watchband pin and that it had been matched to pettiioner
72.

77

24
that watchband pin belonged to a right handed person. It is common25
knowledge that right handd people wear their watch on their left26
hand27 3

28
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p !»This was a critical point in the case, where there really 
M U

was nothing inthe case that placed the petitioner at the criem scene

DNA matching petitioner by several days before the crime occured 
(RT 317^ The other expert cleared the DMA by as much as one and

while left handed people wear their watches on their right.
The prosecutor then aruged effectively that '’they” held their hands

DNA EVIDNCES SHOWED THAT ONLY THE DEFENDANT HAD SEX WITH 
RITA. THERES NO OTHER EVIDNECE SHOWING THAT ANYBODY 
ELSE HAD SEX WITH RITS OTHER THAN THE DEFENDANT

when it had not# -gfter he had given them, this gross 
mistatement the jurors were now to believe that he had another expert
have this evidnece examined , only for.got to produce it ?????. Only

experts testimony Thomas fg grossly rnischaracterized what v/as said 
(That there was no DMA testing) by the expert. Only Thomas asked

.remember what was said inthe [trestimony] placing



over while they leaned into Rita as they strangled her from the1
top, which would have left a watchband pin on her right side'lying2

3
4 right] handed persot^^This could have also been scientifically
5
supported by an expert who examined the manner which the weapon6

when she wass killed7
8
9

be determined as consensual or non consensual makes this10
raistatement that much more valuable 11 a defense.. As like the entire11
case.counselor Sanders did not challenge this error either while12

13
didnt know that law either.... . . or14

15
I would not be surprisedcase on any meritorious matters at all.16

if Sanders had already applied for the job as being a prosecutor17
in that county.18

offers 1he919
20
21

is anothefwmans DNA in this bedroom does not mean they killed anybody22
adding that possibly Mrs Cobb was collecting watchband pins.23

24
25

(BECAUSE FERGUSON STATEMENTS WAS SO DISPROPORTIONATE TO WN ITEM26
THEN ADMITS THAT THERE WASTHAT WAS LEFT BEHIND BY THE KILLER27

28

that had been wrapped around the victims neck
But that the prosecutor argued that this [pin] should

be included intheir detrminations of a[&lernent] where sex was to

(emphasis added) Petitioner filed a objection for the gros^s
and. heartless comments by fcrguson Cobb collecting pins.

y
forfieting this LIE by the

DNA ON THIS ITEM AND IT DID NOT MATCH PETYITIONER()
CORAM NOBIS-114

possibly because he
he had already told Thomas that he was not going to challenge the
state,

J
he warmed the seat in this courtroom

face up from a right handed person hovering over her as they committed 
the crims. (A watch thatwA^s strapped to the left wrist of [the

Now when this was argued by Ferguson in habeas
that because petition«er could not provie who's DNA was on this
item, that the argument shoiu^^ fall. Adding that even though there



Points and authorities listed above are herby now Incorperated1
2
3 LEXIS 54486 as whoever havinbg taken an athsx oathe? before a competant
4 office or person in [any] case in whioch a law of thetribunal
5

6 or certify as true
1 is true
8
9 matter which he does not believe to be true in order to establish

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18 srtaia c
19
20 to present evidnece above the threshold of mere suspicions or circum-
21 stamnciality, Furhter more CRPC Rule 5-2OO(A)(R) state that a
22 rnember of the bar shall employ all means that are consistant inthe
23 and ah shall not seek to mislead the judge, judicial officertruth
24 by any artiface or false staement of facts or law.
25
26
27
28 CORAM NOBIS- 115

or that any written testimony,
declaration, deposition or certified by subscription

See also U.S. v Agurs, h21 US 97(1976);In Re Richards 63 Cal.
4th 291(2016) That is reasonably probable that ths false testiraomny

due process violations stemming fromthge use of Ijperjured testimmony
the defendant must;
1) The witness committed perjury
2) The government knew or should have known the testimony was false 
3QThe testimony went uncorrected
4)There is a reasonable likelihood that the false testimony could have 

affected the verdict

or evidnece affected the oputcome because with the exception of
evidence the defnedants prosecutor had a substancial responsibility

, J-O ULUC, v/illfully

and contrary to such othe statute or subscription in any manner or

U.S. authorizes an oathe to be administered, that he will testify 
declare, depose,

Perjury is defined by United States v White 2016 US District



Analysis of ground three A through E1
2

The ^prosecutor had an obligation regardin g the witnesses3
ae used in trial as well as the statements he was to give the jurors4
throughout the trial regarding facts, testimoinies and witnesses5
he presented in order to protect the integrity of the rights afforded6

When the state lead detective gave false7
testimony the prosecutor knew or should have known regarding the8
a) Fingerprint report b) the authenticity ofhte interrogation9
transcript which he both knew was false as well as misleading had10
an obligation to correct the statements by his detective about state11
evidence. Only Thomas assisted and coersed thesde mistatements12

khakx false about soecific material evidnces. Firstthat were13
the fingerpritn teport that the prosecutor corroborated was mis-14
leading when he stated that no evidnceds vjere presented regarding15
fingerprints. When the detective gave misleading responses a)not16
sure there were results b) if there were any results developed17
c) But that he knew Yablonsky's prints were not located. All of18

which are misleading. Rut when an objection that is agal nst19
heassay sxx blockades suggesting state evidneces are hearsay was20
wrong per § 1280 as explained above. Next when the detective alleged21
to authenticate the interrogation he gave knowing falkse and mislead22
ing statements that the jury relied as factual .... and it was not’!!23

The state ehtn relied on two very critical witnesses24
Nash and Sullivan who for a better way of words gave confusing state25
ments to the jurors either contradictorty to their previous state-26

27
28

CORAM NOBIS-11.6

ments or one o another statements copntradicting each other about th 
last kbnown destination of Cobb and whether anyone drove her home!!!

the defnedants interests,



These were critical as to how and what the jurors were t(1
believe, regarding the last destination of Cobb after the drinking2
party at the Sullivans. Because neither of these witnesses gave3
relaible testimony boith shoudl be imjjpeachsd for factual material4
evidnece as to whether theybgave Cobb a drive homeland v^hehter Nash5
did in fact drive Cobb home that night, or whetherr Thomas and Alex-6
ander coersed the testimony o-f both these witnesses. Because of7
the knowingkhs falsAf statements enjoined by Thomas and Aljexander8
does suggest that they too cosrsed ths statements before these9
witneses entered the courtroom on Monday .10
These facts violated due process tights under the right to confroint11
and caused such unfairness that the entire became a sham and12
farce regarding the states entire ca.se. Es%pecially when the experts13

14
days before the crime ever ocvcured(RT317,490)15

and then these witnesses gave such unrelaible testimony the jurors16
17
18

that it did not resemble the actual interrogation while they were tc19 5

believe Yablonsky hads keys tothe Cobb residence.20
These repeated injections of falseness crippled the entire21

case into an absolute miscariage of jusitce that could not be22

relied. As a result of hte prosecutors act^ and misconduct that23
violated due process rights guaranteed petitioner habes must be issuf:24
and an order to show cause xdnere state parties are to authenticate25
the exhibits in this petitioner and admit their values or provide26

diminish their values. These evidndces are27
28

didnt have a chance to see the historical facts of the czase. They 
X'Zere shown a manufactured refording transctrip that v/as so altered

such proofs that woudl
material and relevant to the case and. should be slowed in the record CORAM p-ngjST^-7——————— ——

who placed Yablonsky at ths crime scene did so by placing him there 
from one to several^



GROUND FOUR1
2
3
4
5

S 5

6
7
8
9 ILLEGALEVIDNECE HE KNEW HAD BEEN

10
11 Facts surrounding ground four
12 On or about idiay 2009 David Sanders was appointed to repres
13 ent petitioner for a serious criwe #FVI900518. Upon the very first
14 discussion petitioner asked had he spoke to Geoffery Canty about =
15 the case and Sanders admitted he had. Petitioner then asked counxsel
16 about the .states entire case file and Sanders stated he wsa told by
17 Canty that it hrod already been released. Petitioenr told Sanders it
18 had not, and demanded to see the states entire case file. After
19 about a month of no response, petitioenr wriote and vcalled sanders

demanding the entire file and asked about specific invest!,gations
21 re,gardin,g petitioners rights and interests. ( see exhibit 2-1)
22 Sanders then chose to tr release only 300 of the over S8
23 enclosing a not.eless than 7 % percent of the states file
24 saying that this is the states entire records except for the DNA
25 records for petitioner. Telling petitioner that they were difficult
26 to understand anbd x7ould only coinfi.ise petitioner. ( see exhibit 1-3)
TJ

2'^

20

TRIAL COUNSEL DAVID SANDERS VIOLATED PETITIONERS SIXTH AMENDMENT RIGHT TO EFFECTIVE COUNSEL WHEN HE DELIBERATELY, RECKLESSLY, INGOMPETANTLY FAILED TO INVESTIGATE MATERIAL AND RELEVANT EVIDNCES, WITNESSES WHILE REPRESTENTING PETITIONER VIOLATING DUE PROCESS RIGHTS TO EFFECTIVE REPRESENTATION WHEN HE FAILED TO INVESTIGATE AND HAVE EXAMINED THE RED HAIR WITH THE ENTIRE ROOTS ATTACHEDTHE WATCHBAND PIN LOCATED UNDER THE VICTIMS HEAD THE MURDER WEAPON FOUND ON THE VICTIMS BODYTHE BLOOD SHEARS LOCATED ONTHE VICTIMS BEDROOM JAMB THE CIGARETTE BUTTS LOCATED INTHE DINING ROOMTHE ALIBI WITNESSES THAT PLACED PETITIONER AT ANOTHER LOCATUION WHEN THE CRIME ALLEGEDLY TOOK PLAGE FAILED TO INVETIGATE GREGORY RANDOLPHFAILED TO SUPSESSAHD ALTERED.REDUCING THIS CASE TO A FARCE AND SHAM.

5000 pages,

Sanders was asked abo®'^ specific investigations which were related 
to viable and intelli,gable defenses.

CORAM NOBIS-118



Sanders had repeatedly asked petltioenr to waive time1
so that Sanders could conduct investigations that had been asked2
for by petitionertelling petitioner he was going to investigate3

specifically thethe DNA evidence that was found at the scene4
desk cloth that 'was located which had petitioners DNA on it because5
Canty had stated that it wads found. Sanders was also asked about6

about a confession.the investigations to a We-Tip investigation7
When petitioner spoke to Canty the first counsel from this firm8
Canty stated that there was [nothing] that placed petitioner at9

but stated this without10
the release of any tangible papers fromthe case to support these11
comments by coiunsel.12

After'Sanders released 300 pages of ths states records13
more requests regarding the records□n June 2009 petitioner made14

that had beebn rekleased. Specifically the transcript to the interr-15
2009. Petitioner stated that the16

transcript 'was innaccurate Sanders stated that it vzas on.ly an inter17
preterd transcript. This was a 113 page version. Petitioner was not18
told there was another version and then told Sanders that answers19
had been changed with the interrogation transcript as weell as the20
jail phone call transcripts. Sanders stated that if the case went to21
trial that verbatim records woudl be used. Petitioer did not know tha22
suppression motrion23 counse

onloy that verbatim would24
be used if the case went to trial. This is verified by Global tel25
calls to (760)241-0413 from booking #0903341068 after June 2009.26

Sanders had kept telling petitioner that he was getting27
28

COPAM NOBIS-119

the crime scene that relates tothe crime.

did not SKplain possible defenses either,
could be used, and did not know to s ask,

□gation that occured on march 8,

exnert witneses, and was having all the DNA examined by labratories.



1

In fact there was a specific motuion to recuse the prosecj1
tors office where the Court specifically granted Sanders a continuant2
to coinduct certain investigations. ( see exhibit 3’5',3h3
exhibit 37 where the minute order stated motion denied and continuance4
granted. The transcript to this hearing does stated continuance to5
investigate. Sabnders had never even filed for expert witnesses6
stipen. In fact it was not until after the trial when Sanders releasf7
another 1600 pages in March 2011 and another 1600 pages in July 20148
trhat trial counsel had not investigated one piece of evidnece, had9
challenged the states case to any degree. In fact when full disclosur10
was made to petitioner by Hal Smith and 'Richard 'Levy that trial coun11
els actions innactions and failures amounted to an absoulte mis12 5

carriage of justice forfieting rights benefits,and privileges13 5

guaranteeing petitioner to a fair trial by the imbusilic incorapet. 14
ancG of David Lynn Sanders who had been a state employee and appoint15
ed to defend petitioners rights. Once petitioenr had discovered tyat16
trial counsel was doing nothing more than sabotaging the entire cas17
case petitioenr filed a motion to [terminate] appointment. ( see18
exhibit 47) This was filed immediatley after the petitioner had been19
triaed and convicted by fake and false evidneces where Sanders did20
not challemnge the states case to any reasonable or competant21 3

degree that would lead the reasoanbls person to believe Sanders was22
the defense copunselor. ( see exhibit 47) Filed on February 25, 201123

24
A,c25

Trial counsel had time and scces to the states entire case26
27
28
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and all the evidnecwes collected throughout thew states case cfrorn 
9/23/1985 until 3/8/2009 when petitioner had been arrwsted as well



s

all the evidcnceds that had been examined by state experts. Specif1
ically a red hair that had been collected from the victims body. This2
hair had been collectred and processed, by state experts see3
(exhibit 26) ( Exhibit 26-9) That a red hair had been collected and4

11ahd the entire troot structure still in tact. This is valuabe not o5
because of vzhere it had been found. but that it v/as DMA tnagnificent56
according the criminalist Jones (RT300-330) That hairs with the root 37
in tact would be DMA crefllble( exhibit 60) Then that this hairsee8

while petitioner was a blonde suspect makes this9
evidnce material and relvant . Sanders did not have this results10

the result or did and chosproduced to the Court nor did he expamine311
to forfiet those results from being known to his client or the Court.12

Thois evincece is very critical specifically tnatothe case13
petitioners DNA vzas older then the crime (ET317, 490) for as many as14
several days before the crime ovcured. But also that the states argted15

whichthat Cobb pulled <3 watchband pin loose from her .attacker16
peroduced a watch band pin that was located under her head. But17
more imporatnly was that if she did pull that watch frees she would18
have also been able to free the hairs thast were directly under that19
band, the pin was attached to. THE RED HAIR WITH THE ENTIRE ROOTS ATTAC20

7tB679g9 ITEM #A1 AND A5)( SEE EXHIBITATTAGHERD (STATES EVID.NECE21
26) Not only would this evidnced have provided anothere DNA pre f i22

would, have beenprofile for the jurors to look intOj but more co23
24

days older then the crirne(RT317) When petitioner argued this to25
under habeas these recordscollaterally attack the convictio26

vzhile DDA Ferguson argued that petitioenr couldwe re not availabe1
not prove the hair was red nor could he prove it belinged to28
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cuplable than petitioners DMA beoing that petitioner DNA. vzas .several.

was in fact red;,



Gcegopry Randolph, and that just becaase there was anoth1
mans DNA inside the bedroom that it did not mean they had killed son2
somebody. (emphasis’ added) The failure to use this evidnece in trial3

4
5

this trial, making petitioners DNA the only DNA irregardless if it6
was older than the crime by several days(RT317, 490) Nad the jurors7
knev? that there was red hair found onthe victims bodyra while they 'ue8

looking aSta blond suspect they would never reach a verdict,were9
especially since they were already deadlocked, vzeith all the states10

anything else would have tilted thefacts eVidncee'',and \'}itnesses11 33

scales into petitioners- favor and there is not a reasonable juriost12
e13
:o14

to have this exa,m,ined by states experts which would have given the15
jurors a DNA match to the killer, irregardless if it came b-ack to16
Gregory Randolph or somebody else. In fact because there is anotdaer17

true killmans ONa inside that bedroom does infer that they are thr18
a19

20
21

B.22
23 Like above Sanders had access to the states case, especiall
24 when Myler had given him all the evidcnes before trial. Sanders knew
25 that the states intended on using DMA evidence that was locatred unde
26 the victoirns head, (watchband pin ( Item #A15) Sanders knew that the
27 statew prosecutor would be relying on this evidnceds to support his
28 element of the charge of intent and knew that this was DikA

CORAM

was prejudicial because the states argument was that there was no 
other DNA's located at this scene, nor was there any presented in

this planfet that would have convicted pettioner,therefore prejudic 
for presenting the states investigations, and prejudice for failing i

ers in this case, especially' when petitioners DNA is expertly examin 
to be older by several days(RT490, 317) (emphasis added)

on



credible and withe Id, that it existed from his client do that specif!1
investihgations cottld niot be asked for. Sanders knew that this x-7as2
credible evidnces and coald be used as a defense, when his client spe3
cifically stated that he was last with Cobb the week befoire the crin4
crime occured. ( see exhibit 2., 3) Sanders knew that this DNA5
evidence should have been examined or v/as told by the prosecutor6
it had been examined and failed to challenge the statesa case for7
the relevance of this material located8
in a remote -sep spotyunder the victims head;,9
this evidences examined. Sander knew that the prosecutor woudl be10
using this evidnece and knew that the prosecutor would be telling11

12
13

or to challenge this evidnces to any certain degree was kprejudicai]14
not only because he could have used the different DNA profile other15
that petitioners that would have cotnne off this evidnces but it16
would have reduced the prosecutors argument to show it had17
belonged to someone else. DDA Ferguson arguied that counsel did not18
have this examined because it may have come, back matching the=19
petitioiner. Adding that just because there was abnotyher man DNA20
Inthe bedroom where Cobb was killed does not mean they killed some21

22 body. F'Uther adding that maybe Cobb collected watchband pins from
23
24 whilf3

failing the oppertunity to have it examined reduced the trial to25
3. farce and .sham26 because this evidnces was relvant,and material!?.■)

27 Sanders failed to challeng e the states use of this evidnedce nor
28 did he bring tothe attention that it was DNA magnificent?!

the jury that it belong.ed to the defendant Mr. Yablonsky. ( RT596) 
( sees exhibit 59) Sanders failure to have this examined by experts

her killers and kept them. *(emphasis added)(EMPHASIS ADDED !!I)
Failing to inform his client of its exi,stance was prejudicial

CORAM NOBISO
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evidence .that was

and Fgaiedhl to have thi



Just as the red hair there was no tactical reason to noi1
challenge the states case which DNA wou.d have dramatically undemit e2
the states theory that petitioner had coimmiited the criera relying3
on false statements in an illegal interrogation a where DMA matching4
oetitioner tothe scene was older than the crime by more than one full5
day and as many as several days before the crime occured,making this6
item left behind by the killer exteremel critical and failure to ^'-b.1
examine it very prejudicial. Because Ferguson argued that because8
petitioner cannot prove who it belonged to does not satisfy the9
prosecutors responsibility to prove beyond reasonable doubt,5 Only10
^ow they place that burden upon petition while he is in a concrete11
tomb to make this showing. Had these results been shown to a reasor12
able jurist there would not be one jurist on this planet who wouylc13
have reach a verdict Oof guilt. Hspecially vzhen the trial was close14
where the jury actually deadlocked with no evidnece at allj making15
this evidnece that much more powerful.16

17

18
C.dP19

20
With‘t-“|‘he above in mind, the counsel also knew that there21

vzas a murder weapon located around ths victims neck and that the22 s
state also intended on using this eviudnece to show how the victim23
was killed while states expert Jones qualifored solid non pourous o24

25
this specific item. Sanders knew this and knew that the DNA matching26
petitioenr was in fact the result of the encounter he had with Cobb27
the week before the crimeoccured as petitioner told him this before28
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objectrs as powerful DNA materials and that there would be DNA on



petitioner ever seen one piece of evidnece showing that petitioner1
was in fact telling the truth when he stated it was the week before2
Cobb had been killed that he was sexually with her'. Making it that

3
clientmore important that Sanders have this evidnece tested vzhen his4

stateds that he wanted, all the DNA evidneces tested. Specifically th
5

the murder weapon. This was states evidnece Item # B3 (Metal coat
6

hanger) States expert testified that this would be DNA credible vzhile
7

Sanders already knew this when Myler and Alexander gave hlmthe states
8
complete file and all DNA evidnces. Sanders did not have this evidndece9
tested and did not challenge thft^tes use of the weapon wa-feher making

10
this material and relvant evid.nced. be forfieted. Sanders could have11
validated his clients statements that he was innocent and have all12
the evidences examined, as, he told his client that he would, only13
Sanders forfeited this oppertunity to place the states case to [sopma]14

15
16

to file for P.C. 9^1.2 stipen for DNA examination. When the experts
17

stated that the case required mandatory examinations Sanders failed18
19
20

oppertuinity had merit. DMA had merit at this trial. Especially21
since the prosecutor placed, this into a, DMA case. Forfieting this22
hppertunifcy to show the jurors that the murder weapon was never23
tounhed by petitioner would have crippled, ths states entire case.24

This failure was prejudcial because this examination25
would have presented another DNA for the jurors to examine and soincs26
petitioners N* DMA was older then the crime the murder weapon327
could have proven the entire case eja and, acquitted petitioner.28

adversarial challenge. ( see exhibit 50) Sanders had sent the states 
f iild- to an expert for estimate so that the estimate could be 'used
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to secure that oppertunity as he did the rest of petitioners case
to place the states 'Case to [sopmej c'hgallenge^ especially if these



I

1
2
3

of guilt,making this failure critical and prajudicial.4
5
6

D.7
8

The states experts located blood smears on the bedroom9
doorjamb in this case. They later determined this blood to be the10
victims blood and had, been smeared into the jamb leaving fingerprints11
that were unreadable. States experts testified that this type of12
evidndce would have touch DMA and could produce a DNA profile.13
regarding who smeared the blood and may have come back to matching14
someone other than the murder victim hereself. In fact because Cobb15
was found in her room laying16
face could have bheen defc.ermiend that the killer had smeared her17
blood intothe jamb. Even if the prints were unreadable there would18
have been DNA because there were aprtial prints tha.t led one to19
believe that the killer did not wear .gloves. Confirrning that the20

21 murder weapon as a vzell as thwe Wratchband pin had DMA. a.s well.

22 Sabnders knevz that this was a DMA case and that petitioner
23 DMA had been cleal^ed for the time the crims was committed as his

client stated(R.T317; 490) and would have been able to have this24
25 evidnce examined for another DKA profile. Because Sanders had sent
26 DSA records to experts who stated this case needed manadatory
21 review that this evidndece would have been material and relevant
28

on the bed with blood smeared, on her

With the results of this evidndac before the h jurists
who in this case were paying attention and were reasonable."That
there is not one reasonabifi^ juricst that would ahve reach a verdict

as to who killed Cobb and then left her blood on the door jamb.
CORAM NOBIS-trS



Failure to test this evidndece and place the states case1
under some challenge wass prejudicial and cauxses caused irreperabla2
harm to petitioner's case to challenge the states case in his defense3
Fuirhtermore Sanders did. not reveal this information to his client4
until after the trial had been copmpleted and the injury sustained.5

Because this evidnece had noit been secutre the opperturity6
to present this tothe reasonable jurist was prejudicial as to who7
actually killed Cobb and left their handprint in her blood as their8
calling card and Sanders forfieted thsi oppertunity as the rest9
of the oppertunities he sacrificed incompetantly...... or deliberately!!10

11
12

E.13
14

Sanders knew that there was evidncsds collected at15
this scene that came frornthe victims dining room as htray that had16
eight cigerrette butts in it. Sanders knew that this would have17
supported the third party culpability to Gregory Randoplh who confe18
ssed tothe this crime. ( see exhibit 16-5,19

Three of the cuigarette butts collected fromthe crim.e20
scene were raatfched to Rani..fdolph while two matched Kramer and21 ■)

one of ths butts rnnatching Randolph alos had Cobb DNa on that as22
well. Sanders knev; this, and v/hen he alleged to try to get this23
third aprty evidnece intothe states records the Court asked for24

25

The26
27
28

indica of relaibility to show some ( relaible source) of the confess
ion made by £andoplh on 8/6/88 that he alleged to kill cobb.

16, 16-7, 16-5, )

Court otf appeals admitted that the Court violated due proess (COA14) 
by forbidding access tothe v/e tip confession, which needed suopoirt
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52) and that the we tip was an exception(See exhibit1
to hearsay if trial counsel had argued the result of lit ereport2

at 724) only counselunder(Pweople v Waldla supra, 22 cal.4th3
failed to know the laws surrpiunding his alleged strategy of tactic?14

5
6

he should, have knovra woiuld have placed Randolph at the scene he7
earlier told police he had not been at ths scene for two weeks8
prior tothe crime being committed. But more irnportyantly this would9
have supported a motion to complee compell discovery that would10
have produced the arrest warrant, the interrogation transcripts11
for when Randolph had been arrestred onm .August 10, 1988 after12
the confession instigated aflurry of investigation, and. arrexszst.13

14
15

them that much more credible regarding a defense, showing that tHis16
oppertunlty was also forfieted matched the momentum, of this trial17
counsels abilites. That Sanders did not know or understand, about18
ths duty he owed, his client about presenting a defense, or at least19

20 }

the case to any degree is not only incompetant hut agrees with.21
petitioners summation, that Sanders assisted the prosecutor in alter-22

and then hiding the facts to prevent duirect appeal23
making this failure doubly prejudicial- Because not only was the24
tria 1 red.uced to sa. 9, sham and farce but poetltioenrs ri.ght to25 3

direct appeal was also prejudiced by this incompetance display26
□f a trial attorney.27

28

choices. This was supported by the Court of appeals ruling in 
(Case #15055840) Because trial counsel did. not examine this eviddence
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in,^ evidnece,

Knowing that these cigarette butts came back matching
everyone other than the client and did not match his client made

challenge the stateds case to some degree, but to not challen.ge



F.1
2

Trial counsel Sanders was told from the very beginning of
3

the representation of petitioner that he was innocent and that he4
wass not in Lucerne Valley for the week end that Cobb had been kllle

5
and was in Downey California over 160 miles away with an entire fame

6
family vzho would have and could have vouched for him. Thta petitionc?

1
1985 and as earlty asI8

1985 until September 24, 1985 when he returned withSeptember 18 ?
9

his v/ife. Holly and son John Jr. petitioner told his counsel that
10

one of the parties that could b verify this was his mother inlaw whc
11

was a. retired laws enforcement named Linda Mitchell. Sanders stated
12

that she was on the prosecutors list as a witness. Petitioner gave
13

Sanders questions that he could ask her that vzould verify that pet
14

itioner was in fact in Downey when this alleged crime occured with
15

at least ten other family members fromthe Mitchell , Mullen family
16

vising with his wife and son.
17

When Sainders responses were negative and unrelaible. regar18
ding this alibi testimony petitioner filed and prepared subpenas19
for Holly Mitchell/Yablonsky/Brown and Linda Mitchell and sent them20
to Sanders for sertvice. Sanders stated that it was not necessary21
that they would be at the trial. Petitioner asked had he invest!22

23
exhibit 38) These were prepared by petitioenr and sent to trial24
counsel before the trial occured. When trial started petituioner ask25
the prosecutor whether Linda and Holly Mithcell were going to test26

27
28

gated these witnesses and Sanders stated that he had not. ( see

ify and Thomas stated that Holly was crazy as a loon and that she 
would not be there to testify. Possibly because Sanders had told
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was in Downey from Thursday September 19



that his client had prepared a series of questions that would have1
verifying that petitioner was in fact ingotten alibi responses2

Downey at the time- this alleged crime occured. In fact becuase these3
witnesees were used to dewelop the states case about alleged4
violent behavior by petitioner to Holly (his ex wife) that these5
witnesses needed to be there to be examined and were not. In fact6
petitioner had told Sanders that there woudl be two witneses in the7
courtroom audience that were there to validate the allegations about8
Yablonsktys' abouse to Holly that was not only a lie, but would have9
provided credibility issues with these witnesses had the states10
relied on their statements given in 2009 that Yablonsky had beat11
Holly.12

In fact petitioner gave Sanders a list of possible leads t13
to Holly;s medical recorss that would have supported that Holly was14
Masochistic and would cause harm to herself which her police retired
mother would have corroberated and been morally obligathed to admit!16
kM ing this on the records about her daughter. Furhterrnore Sanders w17
would have been able to probe for names of other witneses that were18
also at the family gathering at the Mullen residence that weekend19
who gathered for Holly's last visit for some, time due to her being20
due to deliver almost anyday.21

'because these witneses were not inthe courtroom and went22
onthe prosecutions witneses list and Sanders did not protect this23

24
25
26

.)27 ?

28

valuable defense by filing and serving the® subpenas suggest that 
he was .assisting the prosecutions case at oppertunity h'S could
■Ml preyentfi^.^! relalble and credible alibi testimony. In fact
petitioners own dat.tgliter Jasmine Shawnda Jade, Yablonsky (the 
child^at the time of the alleged crime was In the- Courtroom with

COH,IM NOB IS-
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with her cousin that could have also provided corroberating testimony1
weekend before Jasdtnine had beenthat John was In Downey for the2

born. It wofl-uld be' impossible to rem&mbe?c dafc®-$. but an event such3 1

memorable where this could have been'5
The family gathering at the Mullens included Hollys uncle and his6

as7
well Thomas and June Mullen. All of the informatio^l here was given8
to Sanders,, who for some reason relied onthe prosecutors witness9
list to prioyide the alibi testimony as stated above. But Sanders10
entire conduct pretrial, and dutring trial suggest that Sanders11
bagged these witneses with the assistance of Thomas to prevent the12

13
14
15
16

before and there was NO OTHER EVIDENCE IN THIS CASE OR EXISTANCE17
THAT PLACED PETITIONER IN THAT HOUSE THE DAY THE CRIME OCCURED!!I!!!18

Because Sanders knew these were valuable and would have19
been verified yet he chose to forfiet these oppertunities he per-20 3

judiced petitioenr beyond undertsanding. Had these witnsese been21
allowed to testify in trial along with the less than weak case the22
prosecutor presented, there is not one reasonable juror on this23
entire planet that would have found petitioner guilty beyond reasonable24
doubt. In fact the case was so close to acquittal anything leaning25

completely underraolne the en tiretowards not guilty would have26
states case and an acquittal would have been the respOnse5 I27

28

as giving birth would have tabbed the timeline to somehting more 
»

alibi testimony needed in this case. Failure to interview^ or suboena 
these witneses was very prsTudicial and would have ufeeen able to 
provide reliabtfe. corroberating testimony that matched, the DMA in 
this case. (RT317, 490) That petitioner had been 'with Cobb the week
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wife. Hiss two children. Hollys mother, and sister Joy Mithcell,



G.1
2

As stated above that gregory 'Randolph had confes,sed to3
this crime and state sheriffs had processed investigstions that4
could have supported the arrst that occured on or about August 10,5
1988,. Sanders knew all of this and knew that the result of the. we-6
tip report that led to inve.stigations vzhers Gregory kandoplh had7
been suspected of not only the Rita Cobb murder, but was also8
a suspect in Helene Brrooks-rnurder that occured a couple months9
before the Cobb murder ,9,.nd was commitred ina, very similar maner10

( see exhibit 18, 19, 17, 15)as well .as circumstance.11
Sanders had all this information and wltheld this from his client12
when he gave petitioner 300 pages of the over 5000 pages., When13
petitioner asked for these records in May 2009 ( see exhibitl,2)14
Sanders chose then to hide them from petitioner,. Sanders admitted15
onthe record during marsden hearing that he witheld the states entire16
file even after his clint had beggoed for them, ( see exhibit 4)17

18
19

cumstancial evidence was needed to attach anoither person to the20
crime. The confession was hearsay without the investigations but21 7

with the investigations which could have provided matches to the22
cigarette butts at ths scene. ( see exhibit 17) would have bneen23
enough to .get this information into the trial records and. the jurors '24
would have bneen made w aware of the person who not only admitted25

blit .also provided a confession that stated26
27
28 CORAM NOBIS-M

Sander failure to investigate this specific evidnece for
feited third party cui/ip^abuility oppertuinity where direct or cir---

he last seen Cobb at the very bar she stated she was going. ( see 
exhibits 13, 151, .25.)

to being at the residence,



This failure ws very prejudicail as strated above that
1 the Court of appeals for this stated that this information would
2 hvae been aloowed under state law had the trial attorney known the
3 but beciase Sanders did not the tria., Court violated due
4 process rights by v/itholding tb,is information fromthe jurors
5 exhibit 52) Furthermore Sandersnot only failed at(COA id) ( s e e
6 this point but witheld these fascts until July 2014 after the direc
7 appeal had been exhaus ted further injuring opetitioenrs due process
8 rights to a fair trial and fair direct appeal. The cigarette butts
9 were matched tothe crime scn.ee among the other characters provided

10 by the state and federal governments. ( exhibit 19) where Gregorys e e
11 Randolph Wr3..s mo.st likely tom have been the true, killer,, and Sanders
12 knew this and c chose to refuse any investigatioin efforts forfistirg
13 t h i s ope r t u n i t y for his client. Had this informafcionbeen made knowr
14 tothe jurors there is not one reasonabel jurist on this planet that
15 would have found defendsant guilty and would have acquitted petit!"
16 loner. Even after the trial jurors told the media there was no evidcndfe

exhibit 32.,,46)and that v/as vzhy it took so long to decide. ( see
18 SOME JUROIR FELT THEY NEEDE MORE EVIDNECE!!’’ This failure to invest
19 fitrs into the character of sanders trial capabilities inthisgate
20 case. Tha,t he either did not care to do his job did not know liow
21 to do his job, or had assisted the state prosecutor win reaching
22 a verdict of guilt for favor later on in his c-arreer.
23

24 H,
25
26 Sanders had all this evidndce and time to investigate
27

28
and when he vza.s told by his client the interrogation tr.anscripts
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1
2

transcripts that were used in trial that showed petitioner had3
lied tothe detectives on march 82009. Had Sanders filed a supress-4
ion rnotoiZlia it 'would have had merit because the evidnecs had been"-

5

6
reserved for appellate purposes,

1
Petitioner told Sanders that he did not give some of8

the ansvzcfi?' the transcript 'was recorded saying, and had sander9
filed the motion to supress it would have been granted and possiblyIJ10
had the case thrown out for fraud the state parties committed,.,..11
unless Sanders did in fact assist these p^rtios in creating this12
false evicnece that vzwere created after Yablonsky sued Patnos13
( see exhibi't 35) Bexause the sunpression kotio'n was never filed14
the false evidnces vzere themn presented into the courtroom even15
after the judge basically begged Sanders to chalenge this in

16
the heaing i'nside chambers out of the presne.ce of petitione- on17
January 26.; 2011. ( see exhibit 42 43) Sanders stated then that18
he vzill 'not enter an objection nor will he file suppre.3.sio'n motion19
that would have protected his client from deception by the .stats20
who had no case without this inanufactir.i:ed piece of evidence that21
was used on January 27 2011 where the jurors « were told that522

23
24

'Faflvre to supre.s'sF this
25

valuable, oppertunity to destroy the states case pr^judelced petitio ler26
21

had lied, to the cops therefore he is guilty of killing28
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illegally collected outside of MIB.ANDA and had that motion be-an 
denied, it wouW,have been

iVtee incor'-rectly trasn.seribed and illegally collected he forfieted
the opertunity as discus8eal4 above to supress thi.s interrogation

beyond jjifepair as the stat.a habeas court and federal habeas court 
ware 'made to hear that evidanee wa.s used to .shovz the jurors that 

■........................ -

Yablons'cy no't only lied tothe cop,s about his sexual relatuionship 
hut held a key tothe Cobb home for months afrer tA^e moved out 
sos< he could return and comrnite a cri'me.



Had this evlodndce been suppressed the prosecutor would have
1

been left with the fact that petitio-AOrs DNA which had been examined
2

and verified as the result of an enbcountert hat occured several day
3

before the crime occured and [nothing] else indicating petitioners
4

guilt. But because this evidnece was not suppressed ths prosecutror
5

alter the course of the trial -with inferances,had -an opertunity to
6

possibilities, and propincity of a piece of evidnece that vzas so
7

contaminating and worfchlbss for its values with accuracy. The prosec
8

had no case without this critical piece of evidmne&e he altrered to
9 su'gpport his theory, that because Yablonsky lied to the cops about

10
with Cobb then he [must] be the killer look he had a keyhis sex

11
to Cobb house .....weren’t you listening ??

12
13

Points and authorities abopve incorperated. herein along with these
14 for ground four
15
16

An attorney can tellable to former® client for actual fraud
17

if the elements are proven .Frost v Hanscome( 1923)198 550 559 2.46
18

p. 53 It is an attorneys duty to protect his client in every possible
19

way and it is a violatuion of that duty for the attornerywe to assume
20

a po-sition that is adverse or antagonistic to the client without
21

the latters free and intelligent consent given [after] full knowledge
22

of the facts and circumstances Anderson v Eaton (1930)211 CAL 113.
23

Collateral attack on the basis of newly discovered evidnece
24

only if the new evidnece casts fundamental doubt upon the accuracy
25
26

In Re Webber(1974)ll Cal.3d 703; In Re Branch (1969)70 Cal.,2d 200
27

Only if .the new evidndce casts doubt, upon the unferringly accuracy
28
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or relaibility of the proceeding. In Re Hall(1981)30 CAL.3d 408;



(

proceeding at guilt phase of the heariong.1
2
3

Defense counsels incotnpetance resulting in failure to4
discover and present evidence is a basis for habeas corpus if it5
under mines the prosecutions case. The presumption that the essenti 116
elements of an accurate and fair proceeding were present is not1

appllicable. None the less petitioner must establish prejudice as
demons tratable - that counsel knevz or should have known that further
investigations was necessary and must establish the nature and rele10 rancf

11 of the evidence the counsel failed to present and or discover.
Prejudice is established if there is a reasonable probability that12 1

13 more favorable outcome would have resulted if the evidnece was prese
nted Strickland v Washington)(1984) 466 US 668 ; People v Gonzales14
supram 51 Cal,3d 117915 3

None the less petitioner must establish as a demonstratabl16 p

reality not simply speculate as to the effect of error, or ommissio17 1

of the counsel (citation) Petitioner must demonstrate counsel knewe18
or should have known that further investlgstions was necessary and19
muyst. establish the relevance and nature of the evidnce counsel fail20

21 to present or discover People v Williarns(1988)44 Cal. 3d 883,
22 Ignorance of the laws and responsibilities was not this
23 counsels only fatal flaw which denied petitioner his right under th 3

24 sixth amendment and ineffective assitance claims are better address
25 rather than direct appeal, evenunde r habeas collateral attacks )
26 though in petitioner direct appeal the court recognized the incornp
21

2^

and reliability of the
It must undermine the the entire case and pointy toward innocence 
or reduce culpability People v Gonzales (1990)51 Cal.3d 1179.

stance (COA 14), Since the record of appeal often does not fully 
illuminate the reasons for trial counsels actions or ommissions
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However in cases such as this those facts could have been1
hidden or witheld where counsels explaination for the poor preformao ce2

issue which should be considered here rather than on direct appealan3
People V Mendoza. Tello (1997)15 Gal. 4th 264; In Re Jones (1996)134
Cal.4th 552. Further the Court in this case heard a-motion for new5
trial where compteance of counsel was at issue and inthat h-aaring6

7
prejttdice on petitioner for the case8

9
10

jJKxix rights. Under the sixth amednment of the United states const-11
itution and article I section 15 of the California constituton a12

iicrimdjmal defendant has the right to assistance of counsel An accused13
right to be represented by counsel is a fundamental componant14

our justice system. Lavzyers in criminal prases are [necessitiesor15
and not luxuries]. Their presence is essential because they are16
the means through which the other rights of the person on trail17

r Ithe right to a trial itself be ofare secured. Without cotinsel18
8? ?little avail19

20
21

That a person who happens to be a22
lawyer is present at trial along side the accused in not enough23
to satisfy the [constitutional command ]''‘Strick.land v washln.gton24

!i 3 the right to counsel25 because
the constitution cvanno.t tollerat26 e

27
28

had not been investoigated at all much less sufficient to make the 
much needed and required decisoins that would /^vs ptotected petitioners

some bare assistance. McMann v Richardson (1970)397 US 759;People
V LGdesma(1987) 43 Cal.3d 171

United States v Cronic (1984) 466 US 648. This right
also guarantees the right to [effective] representation, not just

the Court relied on the counsels psrf oprrnance inside the courtroom 
v/hlch was incorrect by
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trials in v./hich counsel, though present in name, is unable to assist 
the defendant to obtain a fair decision on the merits" Evitts v
Lucy.y(1985) 469 US 387

(19-84)465 US 688. In other words, 
is so fund amen t^is. to a fair trial.



i

t i? the ri,p;ht to effectiveThe ri.5>ht to counsel thus encompasses1
toAver assistance of counsel(ciatation) United States v Cronic2
supra3 3

4
Generally a defendant claiming incompetance of trial counsel must5
show both that counsels assistance was deficient and that tliis def-”6
iciency performance prejudiced the case. Strickland v Washington7
supra, 466 US 668;People v McDermott(2002)28 Cal.4th 946. However8

9
10

? V iU11
12

has lost its character as a confrontation between adversaries:13
(id at pp.556-657) If so, then it is not necessary to demomnstarte14

15
16
17

c.18
19

hi20
is so inadequate that , no assistance of counsel was21

22
23

Because the Court "normally apply a strong presumption24
25

.jng26 error,
21

of reliability upon the proceedings "in cases of mere attorney n
defendant are required to overcome the presumption by "Show

provided"(Id at 654 fn.ll)That is precisely what happened in, this 
case here. ( emphasis added)

466 US at pp.654 (The sixth amednment requires counsel act
ing inthe rolse as an advocate (citation)(id at p,656)

in United States v Cronic 466 US 648, The Supreme Court held that 
per se reveraagl is rsqvzuired when co^.tnsel entirely failed to 
[subject] the prosecutions case to meanmingful adversarial te^sting 
(id at p.659) The ftdndamental question is whether the"[process2]

actaujl prejudice. This exception to the prejudice requirments may 
arise in several different conteoxts. [Most obvious], the Cronic
Coiurt noted "’is the cOraplete [i.e. actual] denial of counsel" 
(Id at p.659) Cy$.f course that is only part the issue here. But Cron

how specific errors of counsel undermine the reliability of the 
fwinding of [guilt] (citation)
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Court also noted the poj^ssibility of constructive denial of counsel 
when , although counsel is rpesent, the ’'’’perforrnance of counsel

in effect.



I

Roe V Flores -0rtega(2000)528 US 470. Where defendants1
are actually constructively ......denied the asistance altogether2

3 ?

3)4
In Cronic the defendant was was indicted on mail fraud charges Invo'5

ing a check kiting scheme where checks were transfereed between6
banks in Florida and Oklahoma. When defendant there retained counse7
who withdrev/ shortly after the scheduled trial date the Court appo nt-8
ed a young lawyer with a real estate practice who had no trial expei’-9

was allowed to represtent the defendant, but10
only aloowed 25 days to prepare for trial11

While the prosecutor had four and a half years to prepare12
ind review the thousands of documents tothe case. The defendant was13
lonvicted while the Court of appeals reveresed the matter under the14
sixth araednment that had been viiolated. The Court based its inferanc15
jnthe circumstances surrounding the representation the defendant16

2) the experiencereceived 1) Time offsrddrf to investigate and prepare17
4)the complexity of possible)f counsel 3) the gravity of the offense18

and 5) the assessibility of the witnesses. The Supreme Courlefenses19 5

daile reversing the lower Court decision utilized thes factors.20
21
22
23
24

tances so-i likely to prejudice the accused that the cost of litigatin25

their effect ina particular case is unjustified(citastion) First and26
21

25 »

howeverm no speicif showing of prejudice is requuired because
the adversary processitself is [presumptively] unrelaible'"‘”( Id at,4?^

Jnited States Supreme Court in BELL explained that it identified thre 
situations implicxating the right to counsel that incvolved clrcumssa^tx

Jnited States v Cronicsupra 466 US 648. The holding in Cronic was 
reitterated by the Supreme Court in Bell v Cone(2002)535 US 685, The

foremost obvious was the corapklete denied access to counsel(citation) 
lgtg|al^^would be presumtively unfair, we said, v/here the accused
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ience in jury trials,



1 is denied the presence of counsel(citation) [fn ommitted]. Second
2 that a similar presumption was warranted if counsel entirely fails
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10 w h. e n c o u n s e 1 h a s
11
12
13
14
15 LACK OF PREPEKATION
16 In sufficient preperation for trial may be constitutionally
17
18
19 Pule 3-110, "To render reasonable competant assistance an'' attorney
20 in criminal cases must perform critical duties. Generally the sixth
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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ineffective assistance odf counsel In Re Gay (1908)19 Cal,4th 771;
People V Bolin(1998)18 Cal.,4th 297; Seearules of profesional conduct

412;People v Berryman (1993) 6 Cal.43th 1048. Wiggins v Smith 
(2003)539 US 510 (That adversairial testing required throrough

to subject the prosecutions case to meaningful adversarial testing
(citation) Finally we said......where counsel is called upon to render
assitance under circustances v/here competabnt counsel very likely 
could not the defendant need.not show theat the proceedings were 
affected(ld at 695-96) Under Gronic and Bell prejudice is presumed 
only under the most egregious

amendment requires counsels diligence, active participation inthe 
proceedings, knowle^dge, adi understanding of the laws and a, duty to 
diligently investigate carefully all defenses of fact and law that

conditions. Error by counsel may be 
presumed inthe rare circumstances when counsel actions undermined 
the reliability of the finding of guM-t, such a4s

may be available to the defnedant,(citation)Thls includes confering 
withthe client [without undue delay) anddf as often as necessary to
elicit matters of defense(citation)Peopl6 v Pope, supra 23 Cal.3d

repeatedly slept through a guilt phase (e.g Burdine v Johnson,(2001) 
.262 f3d 336) counsel was intoxicated during trial (e.g. States v Keller 
(1929)57 N.D. 645; or counsel had a conflict in interests affecting 
the prefornmance ( KSXT^SS Cuyler v Sullivan (1980) 466 US 335



1 investigations, describing the significance of those investigations
2 befor making critical decisions. In this case there was no rewquest
3
4 ies
5 as well as all the DNA qualifloed evidnces that were not presented
6 in this case that were relevant and material.Rompilla v Beard(2005)
1 51^5 US 374; In Re Cox(2003) 30 C4th 643, where investigations showed
8 that testimony would have been impeached
9

10 ANALYSIS OF COUNSELS TNGOMPETANCE
11
12 Bringing the Court focus onthe DNA that was presented in
13 this case. (RT317 criminalist Jones who stated that solid surfaces
14 would caryy DNA possibilities. That he did not examine the watchband
15 and the DNA matched to petitioner was the result of an encountei'
16 that occured several days before the crime of murder occured and that
17 he wa s certain of that finding) (RT490 Dr Saukel stated that there
18 was no physical or scientific evidnces Rita Cobb had been raped,and
19 that the DNA matching petitioner was the result of an encounter that
20
21
22 Neither of these experts weflC «»contested, standing this
23 FACT inside the courtroom. The other evidncences in this case involved,
24
25 5

26
27 this tothe court
28

the illegal intrusions into ones prsivacy protected by the fourth 
amendment vzh^ie w arrant for arrest was on the record. That collection

occured as many as one full day before she had been killed,and as 
many as up to kne and a half full days before Cobb had been killed)

for DNA funding through P.C. 987.9, hence all DNA in this case was
therefore prejudiced for failure to challenge its values and integrit

pin,

although illegal had no values until the officers chose to present
, after evidnee had been tampered, altered, and

doctored to show a. different result than the real time recordiongs.
CORAM NOBIS-Wre-



I V

1
2
3
4
5

boine had been crushed and that6
Gutter shoulder and ribcahge area. The jurors then heard that Cobb7
had past been seen by her son six weeks before she had been kuilled8
but he was the one who found her afer she called him with a distress-9
ing call that Friday before(September 20, 1985) asking for his (X10
help becuazwe someone scared the hell out of her. The jurors heard11
that Cobb was M last seen at the Sullivan drinking party and that12
she arrived atthe party around 7;45 p.m drinking a bottle of bourbon13

14
15

offered^ Cobb.to drive her home, but that she refused his offer16 j
17

The jurors18
19
20 5

21
also made to listen tothe testimony of Francesca Sullivan vzhowere22

stated that she remernebrs cobb likeing raen and went tothe bars alot23
while not telling the jurors what time she left the party.24

The jurors heard that the state had a reliable witness25
26
27
28

The jurors v/ere listening to the three week trial where
that state presented experts that verified that 'Rita Cobb had been

so he and his wife Cynthia Hopoper ledft around 2100 that evening,
heard contradictory testimony by another person

who seen Cobb at that same party anda» stated he remembers seeing

herself and then drank mo^re after she finished the first bottle.
The jurors heard that vzhen Bruce Nash was about to leave that he

Nash giving Cobb the ride home, and that he drank whtie lightening 
with her gbefore she left the party around 2206 that evening. Thye

killed on or about September 20, 1985 by strangulation and the use 
of a murder weapon th<iwas rapped arounfd her neck and twisted until 
she turned bl;ack. These experts testified that Mrs Cobb hyoid

she had jisvidity on her upper right

vzho seen a specific vehicle parked in the Cobb c driveway and that 
she knew this to be a Ford Pin4/p’ and that it was silver in color. 
They then heard how these evidneces that were collected were cross

COBAM N0BIS~W



contaminated when they were collected by detective McCopy who1
2
3

sketch of the scene he made befre taking photos.4
5
6
7 e

8
days before she had been killed to as little as one and a half days9

10
no fingrepritns tothe case11 J

to a recording and given a transcript to rerad along with of the12
13
14 that this transcript was accurate

abfeility and made to listen to how petitioner lied tothe cops about15
16 his sexual relationship with cobb.

solid weeks ofThe jurors heard the state case for three17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24 before the

/25
26 tothe state case,and even asked about the validity of the interview
27
28

before she had been killed. The jurors wered told how there were
and then told that they would listemn

as tc^t whether it was illegal or not, and were misinstructed by the 
Court about that !!!!!

also took pictures of the scene,while admitting to the jurors that 
there was a six pack of beer missing fromCfifcc/ tabi|^ that he had

CORAM NOBIS-44^

2009. The juurors were trold
tothe best of the detec^^ll^'ves

grusome photos of ths victims neck, hyoid bone and her dead bodey 
laying on her bed with gftiffrlegs spread andf photos of a watchband 
pin laying undernea,ther her head and told that the expert did not 
match petitioienrs DNA to this item even though the pfbsecutor dutring 
closing arguments stated that the expert testified it bewldnged
tothe petitioenr .......and still came back hofepelessly deadlocked 
af'/cr three days of deliberation's. All of this above

jurors and they still deadlocked* WHY????? Because they were listening

interview that occured on march 8,

included in h^is
The jurors heard great^ details about how the petitioners DNA had 
been placed into this CODIS data base and matched him tothe crime

while being told d that this DNA that^i;)as collected from insic 

the vagina of rita Cobb had been placed there as much as several



While this panel of reasonable jurists were litening and1
paying attention to [all] the evidnecss in the case asking who spoke2

about Joseph Saunders at the party first, and asking3
that testlmmfey be read back and then concluding they were4
deadlocked, ( see exhibit 37 pp.29) Trial counsel Sanders happen5
to admit to all of this during another case where he not only6
defaulted for falling to resp^ond timely there by admitted7
to all of these alegations by failing to respond timely to8
that as well. ( exhibit 33) AdmitIng that he witheld 4700 pagedsee9
expecting his client to make reasonable decisions from that first10
300 pages he released in June 2009 for the trial in 2011. Sanders11

a) the watchband pin b) the redadmitted that he never examined12
c) or even authenticated the interrogation recording. Hehair13

14
15

David Lynn Sanders forfieted every oppertunity that was16
availabM- by the states release to him and his cliesnts pleas17
for a defense providing reliable persons and evidnes for his defense18

19
he had moved the Court eight times for cointin-20

( see exhibit 67) Tnnances for the oppertunity to investigate.21
fact at one point Sanders stated that he filed a motiuon for change22

vzhile it does shoe that23
Sanders filed a faulty motion in another persons rnnarae regardign24
two of the states ccritical v/itnesses. (25

also filed a. recusal motion in the wrong capacity as the-ne® being26
a conflict betvzeen Michael Ramois and petitioenr through jail house27

denied for several rerasons but mainlytreatments which the Court28
CORAM NOBlSk«^
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and still made inconrpetant decisions to not investigate the evidnces 
in this case^l^hile

admitted that he helped alter the recordings and that he scehedueld 
trail dates without having one piece of evidnce tested Trf

of venue, only the case suram,ary is vacant.

see exhibit 49, 67) He



that Sabnders hid not know that law either' and failed to perfect1
it by not serving the attorney general. ( see exhibit 35, 37)2

This case was rednced to less than a sham and farce 13
it amounted to a circus where Sanders assisted in, participated4
in, allowed and or just did not have his cleints Interests when5

6
7
8 b)
9

10
case11

12
13
14

The record is completely blank for trial attorneys proof15
of competance while the cadse summary shows he knew to ask for16
continuances to investigate, fdad any one of these evidncese been17
presented to the jury in the capacity and volume of a thimble they18
would have completely ajltered the co'urse of the trirsl forcing the19
state to abandon the cha«lrges or face acquittal, and because the20
level of invompetance is h of such great volumes prejudice should21
'not be r\lequired. But while each of these pieces of evidcnexse, defease22
opportunities found the hands of Sanders ths^/ diminished, vanished23
and or change©} into different evidnces trail counsel.24 as ?

traded, and conspired to fores this case into a verdict of gup'lt.25
Hell due would not stand in ths courtroom when they announced they26 /

21

28

failed to file chang eof venule when the prosecutor flooded the 
community with prejudicail flkyers right before the trial 
( see exhibt 3.2, 33)

he;
a)

d) Failed to supena alibi wit'neses as he relied on the prosecutors 
witneses list allowing the prosecutor to kno-'w ttiat Lind and Holl/ 
Mitchell were, expected to excuplate petitioner with alibi test
imony 38)

Deliberatley wuitheld records from his client so that he could 
hide his incompetance until after direct appeal ( see exhibit,3,4)

sabotaged.
4-1

had a verdict on February 2, 2011. Sanders did not present one piec 
o'E evidneet'or reliable authority throughout the S'ntire ca.se .

CORAM NOBISU^ _

c)Mad.e wreckless and prejudicail errors to not have (.anything] tested 
in this c.ase after he initially was told by experts that this 

required mandatory examination. ( see exhibit .50)



I

Sanders did not do an opening statement cheated his51
oppertunity to tell his side of the story whichclient out of an2

had been blown completely out of context regarding the lies in the3
interrogation ( states theory) and about his involvement with the4
deceased Rita Cobb. Sanders closing statement was about baseball5

led ths jurors into history aboutand ths density of bats, while he6
animlas intothe wildreness. In fact Sabnders is such a team player7
that he asisted Detective Alexand'er and DDA Thomas in changing the8
trial transcripts where Alexabnder sated tliat he did not knwo anyth! t?9

) There was not oneabout any fingerprint report. ( see HT 29310
thing competabnt about Sanders while he could not argu^lav? with the11
Court about facts he tried to bruin,g into the record (Gregory Randolph)12
(Bruce Nash, conversation v/ith Cobb the ni,ght she was killed) or was13
he able to provide one authority regading thelrd party ct.ilpability14
outside the (hall theory] He forfieted petitioenrs right to a. fair15
trial, foreiting ri,ghts to due process in so many whd^ and did this16

o r r i g'h t s afford sdwith absolute Ignorance of the applications of law 317
the people he swoire to defend18

19
20

GROUND FIVE21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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PROSECUTOR THOMAS AND COUNTY PROSECUTOR MICHAEL RAMOS 
VIOLATED DUE PROCESS tRIGHTS AFFORDED UNDER THE FIFTH 
AND SIXTH AMEDNMENTS TO A SPEEDY TRIAL WHEN RAMOS 
USED PETITIONERS CASE IN A CAMPAIGN SMEAR POLLUTING< 
THE ENTIRE VENIRE OF JURISTS AS HE ENTERED INTO THE > 
HOMES OF EVERY REGISTERED VOTES TELLING KHEM HE FILED 
19 MURDER CHARGES AGAINST PETITIONER AND PROMISED 
THEN CLOSURE INTHE TRIAL LATER THAT YEAR WHEN HE SENT THREE RED BULLITENS INTO EACH HOz«^N A ONE WEEK 
TIME SPAN PLANTING PREJUDICE^INTO THEIUR MINDS ABOUT PETITIONERS GUILT. PoSl'



I

Trial counsel told petitioner in May 2010 that he had cora-1
pleted ths investigations asking to place the case onto the cllendai2

for trial to beguin. Petitioner agreed to schedule trial3
being made to believe the ttrial woulddates iHKx on April 2, 20104

begin within 60 days from that date. Thomas and Sanders scediiled5
these dates ontothe Court calendar, (see exhibit 67) This trial was6
to begin within 60 days from that date. Tn May 2010 the county pro-7

flyers thata were 8 x 12 isecutor had created campaign 18
in size and red in color with the petitioners case on9

along with petitioners photograph that was as big as 8 X 12them.10
with prejudicial commentys about the prosecutors belief in the defne i’ll

12
in exchange for votes. ( see13
information about the petitioners case amd suggestions that they14
had .solved the crime 25 years after it had been committed. Ramos15
then after the case had been placed onto the records to begin had16

trial later that year) into thsthese flyeres made to enlist( on17
c ontaminating materials that were meant to cause pre-18

19
set to begin on June 2010.jlater that year, only20

Ramos then mailed into every business., Horne reside 121 J

ce three separate flyers ina one ^'Zeek .span of time beginning on May22
and ending on May 20,. 2010,. [just days before the trialw as to23

start]. These flyers were contaminating that their values and contso24
ents were remembered, seven raonth,s later when the tria finally began.25
On July 12, 2010 ths trial was vacated be.cause of the campaign .smear26

May 2010 . The trial had been vacateby Michael Ramos that occured on27
several more times vo over trht the foloowin.g months because of the28

ant guolt as Michael Tamos promi,se closure inthe upcoming trial
exhibits 32, 33, 67) These flyers had
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judice on petitioner while gaining voters conmfidence withthe trial 
tr’j!(ji|i was

13,



1
for2
where trial counsel ignore the right and chose against petitioners3

advice., chose to file recusal motions. ( exhibit,36)sees4
Petitioner was not given the choice to vacate this trial5

and discug£;ed this with his attorney, who argued that the entire6
panel of jurists will be prejudiced. Please take notice on the7

voir dire that occured several months la ter.....they8
9

other stated that they didrecall these mailersno t10 5

making comments that they believed the county to have proof of11
guilt before they aloowed these mailers to be sent.12

burnt, and otherOther made comments about how Yablonsky had been13
made stated that when there that much smoke there must14

be fire. Because it was the action,3 on behalf of the government who15
forced the case to be vacated from trial dstarting petitioenrs16

process rights toa speedy andrights were violated, violating due17
trial dates did not cure thefair trial . The repeated vacating of18

in fact the jurorslevel or prejudice caused by this misconduct,19
to a verdict of guilt with absolutley no evidndes tothe casecame20

flags m.3iled in May 2010 did the trick.suggesting these prejudicial21
22

Point.s and authorities for ground five23
Constitutional safegaurds against post accusation delays24

The sixth amendment provides fundamental right to a speedy trial25
that .serves to26

27
28 CORAM NOBIS-Jr^.

campaign th,at led to further litigationby petitioner who fought
this protected right ( impartial jurors) ( see exhibit 35)

R.jminimize anxieties and concern accompanying' public accusation, and
1) Prevent undue and oppressive incarceratuion,

were still prejudiced. While some of the jurors .stated that did



3) Miniraizen the possibilities that long depay will impair the1
2

383 US 116(19633): Klopfer v N.C. f3
to a speeeddy trial attaches at the time of formal charge. The sm4
remedy for violation of this right is to duismiss the indictment5
and vacate rang sentence that had been imposed. Strunk v U.S.6

US 514(2009)-412 Here the state took rssponsibilkiyt for the7
conduct that they planned to defetruct the right toApril 2, 20108

speedy trial knowing thyat the campaign flyers woul;d frustrate9
the petitiojers ability to provide a defense against the erroneous10

which was explained with thecharge because there was no evidence ?11
2010 altering of hte evidence whic-h was in feat theNovember 2312

that the13
Petitioner had lied duriung an interrogation about his relationship14
wit Cobb, But they took it a step further and washed the custodial15

i) i; vimarker foom the COPY16
and then changed petitioners answers so that they can place evidneed17

into petitioenr possession v/hile the t real, time record18
shows that he did not have this .evidence at all. ( see exhibit 49A iHdx419
49 of the states evidences for case #FVI900518) By intentionally20
presenting a ploy to beglni-trial they got tvzo fold. The oppertmnity21
to rriomopolize onthe publicity of the case that had by then been22

23
for voltes. Then giving the state team to learn and perfect their24
audio and technical raanufactuning skills a.s they created evideoces25

reach a verdict of .guilt. These acts 'were calculate!they needed to26
violatingand deliberate with the assistance of meny parties ?27

due process rights under the sixth and fourteenth amendments.28

CORAM NOBIS- 1-^

abilituy of an .accused £firompresenting a defense. U.S. V Kwell
386 US 213(19337) The right

[onlyj incriminating evidnees inthe states entire case,

tyhey made frornthe three sets they had,

made infamous inan election campaign, where promises were claanged



GROUND SIX1
2
3
4
5
6
1

Facts of ths matter
9

10 That petitioner was 22 years of age vzhen this

11 and even though the Court did noit sentencealleged crime took place
12 petitioner until he was 44 years older that does not alter the
13 the laws that recently passed where the Supreme Courtlanguage of
14 decided that sentencing persons to a life without the possibility
15 of parole where the crims took place when the defendant was under
16 be of some diminished capacity tothe age of 25 years of age to
17 have knowledge and maturity regarding understanding. The Supreme
18 detefcfflined this sentence to violate defendants eight amendment
19 cruel and unusual punishment under theright to be free from
20 constitution. Therefore this 'Court must adhere to the SuprememCourt
21 findings and reduce tills petitioners sentence to the maximum term
22 to cohabitste the language of hte Supreme Court
23

PoiK,~iS24
25
26
27 'fr
28

)/\/Ay iS.’s-

THE COURT ABUSED ITS DISCRETION WHEN THE COURT VIOLATED 
DUE PROCESS RIGHTS AND SA'EEGAURDS ENLISTED RY THE EIGHT 
AMENDMENT WHEN THEY SENTENCED PETITIONER TO LIFE WITHOUT 
THE POSSIBILITY OF PAROLE FOR A GRIME THAT OCCURED WHILE 
PETIUTIOENR WAS UNDER THE AGE OF TWENTY FIVE YEARS OLD 
PETITIONER WAS BORN ffN SEPTEMBER ON THE THIRTI'EHT DAY 
OF 196.3. WHILE THE ALLEGED CRIME TOOK PLSfiE ON SEPTEMBER 
205 1985 WHEN PETITIONER WSS ONLY TWNETY TWO YEARS OLD 
MAKING THE MAXIMUM SENTENCE PETITIONER SHOULD HAVE GOTTEN 
TO RE 25 YEARS TO LIFE -FOR FIRST DEGREE MURDER

b- Z

of 25 yeard to life,

CORAM NOBIS-



CONCLUSION)

1 As a result o f the allegations made above and the exhibit
2 one through sixty seven incorperated herein petitioner makes a fair
3 and reasonable showing that his trial was reduced to a farce and shfm
4 as a direct result of actions innactionds and trial misconduct by!
5 trial counsel and goivernment bodies that repeatedly violated due
6 process rights out. lined in this petition for habeas/corarn hybrid
7 extraordinary writ. Where petitioenrs colorful presentation of fact-
8 ua.l innocence is presented here. Petitioner had developed these fact
9 over a period of nine years with the interferances of David sanders

10 John Thomas DDA Ferguson, and the. department ofRobert .Alexander ?

11 corrections who reduced ; library .access to as little as two hours
12 at times while, none in others throughout this development.
13 of the historical facts presented in this extraordin<a3sy writ under
14 ^THE ALL WRITS ACT. These newly developed facts could not have been
15 diuscovered and presented at an earlier time without challenging
16 or interfering with the juridadicion of other litigeous filings that
17 were meant to further and support these allegations. In fact the naw
18 law did not pass regardfing the review for new evidnces until
19 January 2017. Petitioners makes this known that bis .stroke he suff-
20 ared on October 11 2015 further raised cornplic.atuions that 'were outJ
21 of the control of petitioner. It is in the mattrers set forth above
22

23 Rorarn to develop the historical facts o f this ca.se that had
24 ae ignore, rnlspoke :i

25 to provide reliefsourt to utlize the laws surrounding habeas corpus
26 as both writs .are under the all writs act languages as outlined, earl
27
28

CORAM NORIS
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ier in this petition (pages 55 through 70 of this petition. That pet 
Ition is in fact factually innocent.

per week,

that petitlner moves this Court to utillize ths lawns surrounding 
nobi.s , . . . .

error or ommitted. Petitioner then moves this



1 PRAYER FOR RELIEF
2
3
4 STATE'PARTIES TO AUTHENTICATE THESE
5
6
7 REGARDING ANY RECORDS DISPUTED BY
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26/ SEPTEMBER 5 201827
28

John Henry Yablonsky
In pronria persona

5) ORDER AN EVIDENTIARY HEARING
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

6) ANY OTHER RELIEF .THIS COURT FIND APPROPRIATE TN THIS M^ATTER
7) GRANT THE PETITIONER A FEDERAL ATTORNEY TO PROTECT THE FEDERAL IlSHKS: 

ISSUE IN THIS CASE
8) REDUCE PETITIONERS SENTENCE TO 25 YEARS TO LIFE CONSISTANT

TO THE SUPREME COURTS RULING WITH 
TI i

1) THAT THIS COURT TAKE JUDICIAL NOTICE OF EXHIBITS FILED HEREIN
2) THAT THIS COURT GRANT AN ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE REGARDING

GROUNDS ONE THROUGH FIVE AS OUTLINED HERE
3) THAT THIS COURT ORDER THE 

STATE RECORDS
4) 'E’HAT THIS COURT GRANT HABEAS CORPUS RELIEF ON THE GROUNDS BEFORE 

IT VACATING THE JUDGMENT ENTERED AGAINST PETITIONER FOR CASE 
#fvi900518
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